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Preface 3

Earthquakes have long been recognized as one of the main triggers for landslides across the globe as well as the driving 
engine behind the creation of mountainous topography. intermediate and large earthquakes in mountainous terrain can 
trigger hundreds to thousands of landslides. the Wenchuan earthquake was the most destructive in china’s recent his-

tory and led to 69,197 fatalities, 18,341 persons missing, 374,176 persons injured, 6.5 million houses destroyed, and 5 million 
persons left homeless. 

the earthquake induced more than 60,000 landslides in steep mountainous terrain covering an area of about 35,000 km2. 
this might be one of the largest numbers of landslides triggered by a single earthquake event in historical times. the landslides 
directly caused more than 20,000 fatalities. the earthquake-induced landslides also produced extensive damage to settle-
ments and irrigation channels. highways and bridges were blocked or destroyed, and the city of Wenchuan and many other 
towns became isolated. these events greatly frustrated rescue and relief efforts. 

Strong earthquakes not only trigger serious coseismic landslides, but can also lead to increased post-seismic slope in-
stability for a long period of time. after the Wenchuan earthquake, huge amounts of loose sediments hanging on the hillslopes 
provided sufficient source materials for numerous debris flow occurrences during heavy rainstorms. in the years following the 
earthquake, several catastrophic debris flow events happened, e.g. in Beichuan in September 2008, in Yingxiu in august 2010, 
and in Wenchuan in July 2013. 

Even though many strategies for geohazards risk control have been developed to reduce the consequences of the earth-
quake, disasters caused by these post-earthquake debrisflows still occur. this region is still under the long-term potential threat 
of various geohazards. Spatial and temporal trends in the level of this threat have driven the current great concerns about the 
issue of hazard and risk reduction. 

Based on this concern, we present this Wenchuan-earthquake geohazard atlas. the atlas provides valuable information 
and insights for further understanding of co-seismic landslides, subsequent rainstorm-induced debris flows, and also evolution 
of hazards and risk in the Wenchuan-earthquake affected area. our hope is that it could contribute to post-earthquake planning, 
mitigation, and reconstruction works in mountainous areas with high earthquake frequency.

the first part of the atlas presents the distribution maps of the Wenchuan-earthquake-induced landslides and landslide 
dams at a regional scale, including landslide-dam-breaching flood simulation and susceptibility assessment. the most dra-
matic examples of the earthquake-induced landslides are also presented in this chapter. 

the second part of the atlas shows more detailed maps of seismic landslide inventories and post-earthquake debris flows 
at 1:50,000 scale and larger in a pilot mapping area. it also shows the changes in landslide activity in an area near the epicenter 
of the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake over a period of seven years after the earthquake, based on a number of very high resolution 
remote sensing images. the chapter also highlights methodologies to assess the impact of debris flow hazards on the society 
in terms of risks at a regional scale.

the third part of the atlas zooms in on a number of individual debris flow problem areas that are selected as example 
cases. this chapter also presents the methodology for assessing debris flow hazard and risk quantitatively in specific study 
sites, and presents early warning system and control measures for debris flows.

due to the difference between local use of some terminology and international practice, two notes are necessary to better 
understand the following terminology used frequently in this atlas.①Use of the word: “gully”. in this atlas we are using the word 
“gully” to refer to a watershed that has been affected by debris flows. this word is the translation of the chinese word “gou”, as 
in “hongchun gou”. ②Use of the word: “landslide”. in this atlas we are using the word “landslide” as a general term for mass 
movements. therefore, following this approach, debris flows are one of the landslide types. this may be different from the use 
of these words in chinese, where landslides are considered as the mass movement type where the movement takes place over 
a defined sliding surface, and debris flows are flows of masses of debris, mud and water.

the atlas is the result of the collaborative work between the State Key laboratory of geohazard prevention and geoenvi-
ronmental protection (SKlgp), chengdu university of technology, china and the faculty of geo-information Sciences and Earth 
observation (itc), university of twente, the netherlands. this collaborative project was supported by the funds for creative 
research groups of china (no. 41521002), the research project of SKlgp (no. SKlgp201301) and national natural Science 
foundation of china (no. 41672299). We acknowledge that the china geological Survey,  the Sichuan Bureau of lands and 
resources as well as many other colleagues provided the data for this atlas. We’d like to give our special thanks to prof. niek 
rengers and prof. runqiu huang for their efforts on the collaboration between itc and SKlgp.

This atlas marks the 10th anniversary of the Wenchuan earthquake. 
Let us never forget “5·12”.

ChuAn TAng                                CEEs vAn WEsTEn
State Key laboratory of geohazard prevention                                faculty of geo-information Sciences 
and geoenvironment protection (SKlgp)                               and Earth observation (itc)
Chengdu University of Technology                               University of Twente
china                               the netherlands
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前言4

前  言

在全球范围内，地震长期以来被认为是诱发滑坡的主要诱因之一，也是山地地形形成的重要驱动因子，

山区发生的中至强级地震会触发成千上万的滑坡。汶川大地震是中国近代史上最具破坏性的地震，导致了

69197人死亡，18341人失踪，374176人受伤，650万所房屋被毁，500万人无家可归。

这次地震直接诱发了 6万多处山体滑坡，覆盖了约 35000km2 的山地范围。这可能是历史上由单一地

震事件触发山体滑坡数量最多的地震活动之一，地震诱发的滑坡直接造成了 2万多人的死亡。地震滑坡对

山地居民集聚区造成了巨大灾难、破坏灌溉渠道、堵断或摧毁公路和桥梁，致使汶川县城和其他许多城镇

被孤立，这些滑坡的活动极大地阻碍了抢险救灾工作。

强震不仅可以引发大量同发型的滑坡，而且还会在震后很长时间内加剧斜坡的不稳定性。汶川地震后

产生了大量的坡面松散堆积物，为暴雨期间众多泥石流的活动提供了充足的松散物源，以至于震后数年时

间内发生了多次灾难性的重大泥石流事件，如 2008年北川县的“9·24”泥石流、2010年映秀镇的“8·
14”泥石流以及 2013年汶川县的“7·10”泥石流。

尽管已经制定了许多地质灾害风险管控策略以期减弱地震的后期影响，但由震后泥石流活动导致的灾

难仍然持续发生。地震影响区仍处于各种地质灾害长期潜在的威胁之下，这种威胁程度的时空演化趋势引

起了当前对减轻地震地质灾害危险性和降低灾害风险性等问题的极大关注。

基于对地震地质灾害危险性和风险性的认识，我们编制了《汶川地震地质灾害图集》。本图集为进一

步认识汶川地震滑坡特征、后续暴雨型泥石流活动特点和地震地质灾害危险性与风险演变提供了宝贵的信

息和深刻认识。我们希望它能为强震山区的防灾规划、治理工程和灾后重建工作提供帮助。

图集的第一章介绍了汶川地震诱发滑坡和滑坡坝在空间上的分布规律，包括滑坡坝溃坝模拟及滑坡坝

敏感性评价。第一章还介绍了地震诱发特大山体滑坡的典型实例。

图集的第二章展示了汶川县典型研究区 1 : 5万地震滑坡详细编目制图和震后泥石流编目制图，其中

包括汶川地震的映秀震中地区。同时，基于大量高分辨率遥感影像，针对 2008年汶川大地震震中附近区域，

分析了震后 7年内的滑坡活动演化规律及其控制因素。本章还重点阐述了区域尺度上的泥石流敏感性分析

和风险评价方法，展示了减灾措施实施前后汶川县 145条泥石流的敏感性、危险性、易损性和风险性评价

结果。

图集的第三章重点对单沟泥石流的若干科学问题进行了研究。提出了研究区泥石流风险制图要素和风

险定量评价模型与方法，包括降雨重现周期推定、泥石流的冲出模型、泥石流强度指标、易损性曲线和基

于经济损失的一整套风险制图理论和方法。图件还集中展示了泥石流流域的物源区、流通区和堆积区特征，

同时该章介绍了泥石流早期预警系统的设计和泥石流综合防治工程。

针对某些专业术语在地方上的使用习惯以及国际通用惯例，为了更好地帮助理解本图集中使用频繁的

两个术语，特作如下解释：中文的“沟”（gully）是指包含了泥石流活动的整个流域，如红椿沟常常是指

红椿沟泥石流流域；国际上定义的广义“滑坡”（landslide）是对山地块体运动的总称，泥石流也作为滑

坡的类型之一，这不同于在中国通常使用的术语含义：滑坡被认为是发生在确定的滑面的块体运动类型，

而泥石流是泥沙石块与水混合体的流动。

本图集是成都理工大学地质灾害防治与地质环境保护国家重点实验室和荷兰特温特大学地球信息科

学与地球观测学院的国际科学合作成果。本项目由国家创新研究群体科学基金（No. 41521002)、地质

灾害防治与地质环境保护国家重点实验室团队项目（No. SKLGP201301)和国家自然科学基金项目（No. 
41672299）支持。我们对中国地质调查局、四川省国土资源厅和其他许多同行为该地图集所提供的数据资

料和相关图件表示感谢。我们要特别感谢 Niek Rengers教授和黄润秋教授为成都理工大学和荷兰地球信息

科学与地球观测学院之间的国际科学合作所作出的努力和贡献。

谨以此图集纪念汶川地震十周年，让我们永远铭记“5·12”!

唐川  Cees van Westen
地质灾害防治与地质环境保护国家重点实验室  地球信息科学与地球观测学院

成都理工大学  特温特大学

中国  荷兰
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Content 5
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Atla s of  Wenchu an-Earthq u ake Geohazards8

T    he Longmen Mounain range is a region of steep relief between the eastern Ti-
betan Plateau and the Sichuan Basin (Figure 1.1). The Indian continental plate is 
subducting northward at a rate of 5–5.5 cm/a, affecting Tibet and the surround-

ing region. This causes strong compressional deformation, associated with crustal 
shortening, followed by an E-W crustal extension in the Late Miocene to Quaternary 
(Figure 1.1). 

The present-day Longmen Mountain region is roughly coincident with the posi-
tion of a Mesozoic collisional plate margin that developed during the closure of the 
Paleo-Tethys and the collision of the Qiangtang block with the North China-Kunlun-
Qaidam and South China blocks (Li et al., 2003). Wang and Meng (2009) stated that 
the Longmen Mountain fault belt was first formed as an intercontinental transfer 
fault, partitioning the differential deformation between the Pacific and Tethys tec-
tonic domains, initiated in the Late Paleozoic—Early Mesozoic period and continued 
to the Late Cretaceous. From the northwest to southeast, the eastern margin of the 
Tibetan Plateau is composed of three major tectonic units: the Songpan-Ganzi Fold 
Belt, the Longmen Mountain Thrust Belt, and the Longmen Mountain Foreland Basin 
(Li et al., 2003). The south-eastward extrusion of the Songpan-Ganzi block, which 
obliquely collided with the foreland basin, resulted in three large thrust faults in the 
Longmen Mountain tectonic boundary: the Wenchuan-Maoxian fault, the Yingxiu-
Beichuan fault and the Pengzhou-Guanxian fault (Wang and Meng, 2009) (Figure 1.2). 
These faults accommodated significant crustal shortening during the Late Triassic 
Indosinian Orogeny (Li et al., 2003), which has led to the identification of the Long-
men Mountain region as a major thrust zone that was reactivated in the India-Asia 
collision (Xu and Kamp, 2000). During the collision, a complex package of rocks, 
including Triassic marine sedimentary rocks of the Songpan-Ganzi remnant ocean 
basin (Zhou and Graham, 1996), was thrust to the southeast over the margin of the 
South China block, creating a Late Triassic foreland basin.

The Wenchuan earthquake (Mw 7.9) occurred on 12 May 2008 (USGS, 2008) 
in the Longmen Mountain region at the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau, ad-
jacent to the Sichuan Basin. The earthquake, with a focal depth of 14 km to 19 km, 
initiated close to the base of the Yingxiu-Beichuan fault and propagated upwards. 
Seismological data indicate that the rupture initiated in the southern Longmen 
Mountain and propagated unilaterally toward the northeast, along a northwest dip-
ping fault for about 320 km (Xu et al., 2009). It was felt as far as Beijing (1,500 km) 
and Shanghai (1,700 km), and tall office buildings in those cities shook with the 
tremor. The earthquake was also felt in nearby countries. The earthquake ruptured 
both the Yingxiu-Beichuan (about 240 km long) and Pengzhou-Guanxian faults (72 
km long), which are linked by a short northwest striking rupture zone at the southern 
end surface rupture through a lateral ramp. The largest surface slip (about 11.0 m 

vertical and 4.5 m right-lateral displacement) is found 
near Beichuan County (Liu et al., 2009). 

After the earthquake, extensive tectonic research 
was carried out in the eastern margin of the Plateau 
(Jin et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2009; 
Wang and Meng, 2009). Densmore et al. (2007) and 
Li et al. (2003), indicated that the Longmen Mountain 
fault zone represents the features of thrusting and 

dextral strike-slip in the Late Cenozoic. The dextral 
strike-slip rate of the Yingxiu-Beichuan fault since the 
Late Pleistocene is less than 1 mm/a, and the thrust 
rate is 0.3—6 mm/a. Such low slip rates are consistent 
with GPS estimates of the shortening rate across the 
Longmen Mountain range of <3 mm/a (Shen et al., 2009; 
Xu et al., 2009).

Geology and Tectonic Setting

Figure 1.1 Tectonic structure of western China and surroundings (Jia et al., 2010).

Figure 1.2 Left: General tectonic map of the Longmen Mountain region. AF. Anninghe fault; BF. Yingxiu-Beichuan fault. HF: Huya fault; QF. Qingchuan fault; SF. Shimian fault; WMF. 
Wenchuan-Maoxian fault; XF. Xianshuihe fault; XSF. Xueshan fault; BSM. Baoshan massif; PM. Pengguan massif; XSP. Xueshan Plateau (pattern/dashed outline); DA. Danba antiform; EA. Emei 
anticline; LQA. Longquan anticline; XPA. Xiong Po anticline. Red. major Cenozoic faults; Purple. Upper Triassic–Lower Jurassic thrusts; Blue. Cenozoic folds. On Cenozoic faults: Barbs. thrust faults; 
Ticked lines. normal faults; Arrows. strike-slip. Right: cross sections of the Longmen Mountain and adjacent area; Locations in Figure 1.2. Pc. Precambrian; Z. Latest Proterozoic (Sinian); Pz. Paleozoic; T. 
Triassic; J. Jurassic; K. Cretaceous; E. Eocene—Oligocene; Pale colors indicate the Mesozoic thrust complex; Red lines are Cenozoic faults; Purple lines are Mesozoic faults. Large, bold O on section B is 
approximate hypocenter location of the 12 May 2008 earthquake, with an uncertainty in depth of ±5 km (Burchfiel et al., 2008).
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Chapter 1 Wenchuan-Earthquake Geohazards 9

The following geological description of the study 
is taken from Burchfiel et al. (2008). The Cenozoic 
deformation of the Longmen Mountain, including the 
active faulting related to the Wenchuan earthquake, is 
superimposed on a pre-existing Mesozoic orogeny. 

This older deformation provides the starting ge-
ometry for Later Cenozoic deformation (Burchfiel et al., 
1995). Mesozoic deformation in the Longmen Mountain 
took place in the Late Triassic and Jurassic time, when 
two distinct structural sequences were deformed and 
juxtaposed by thrust faulting (Figure 1.2 and Figure 1.3). 
The  autochthonous lower sequence  consists mainly 
of the Late Precambrian basement rocks overlain by an 
incomplete section of the Latest Proterozoic to the Mid-
dle Triassic shallow-water sedimentary rocks and the 
Upper Triassic—Jurassic clastic rocks that appear to be 
foredeep basin deposits and grade eastward into finer-

grained strata in the Sichuan Basin. The eastern part 
of the upper structural sequence has a Precambrian 
crystalline basement overlain by a thick succession of 
the Latest Proterozoic to the Lower Triassic shallow-
water, highly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks. The 
western part of the upper sequence consists of up to 
10 km of the Middle to Upper Triassic flysch, which 
extends across a broad area of eastern Tibet as the 
Songpan Garze flysch. This upper structural sequence 
was imbricated and emplaced eastward over the lower 
structural sequence in the Late Triassic to the Mid-
dle Jurassic time. Transitional units between the two 
structural sequences are generally not found. Thrust 
sheets override the older foredeep deposits, and thrust 
contacts are sealed in places by the Middle Jurassic 
strata, constraining the end of thrusting to the pre-
Middle Jurassic. The foredeep deposits continue into 

the Late Cretaceous, but large post-Middle Jurassic, pre-Oligocene structures have 
not been identified. The Mesozoic thrust complex and its underlying autochthon were 
refolded and thrust eastward in Cenozoic time. Cenozoic folding of the Precambrian 
basement is well expressed in the Baoshan and Pengguan massifs (Figure 1.2). Along 
the southwestern margin of the Sichuan Basin, Eocene and probable Oligocene red 
beds are deformed by northeast-trending folds and thrust faults that merge north-
ward into the Longmen Mountain. These rocks constrain the Cenozoic deformation in 
this area to have been initiated in the late or post-Oligocene. Uncommon, presumed 
Neogene, conglomerates in the Longmen Mountain are less folded than the underly-
ing Early Cenozoic rocks. Cenozoic thrust faults in the Longmen Mountain do not 
have large displacements, folded strata can be matched across the faults. At the 
north end of the Pengguan massif, the plunging fold that involves basement also 
folds the overlying Mesozoic thrust complex, and at the north end of both basement 
massifs, sedimentary rocks on the west side of the massifs have a gentle west dip 
where the basement plunges beneath them. The large scale Cenozoic structure of the 
Longmen Mountain appears to be similar to that of a fault propagation fold that has 
been strongly modified by faults.

Figure 1.3 Geological map.
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Atla s of  Wenchu an-Earthq u ake Geohazards10

Seismological data indicate that the rupture initiated in the southern Longmen 
Mountain (Figure 1.4) and propagated unilaterally toward the northeast on a 
33° dipping fault for 300 km. Seismic source inversion shows that the rupture 

could be divided into two subevents. One subevent near Yingxiu Town underwent 
oblique right-lateral thrusting slip, while the northeast subevent near Beichuan Coun-
ty exhibited primarily right-lateral slip (Chen et al., 2008). Field investigations and 
detailed mapping from post-earthquake satellite images show that the Wenchuan  
earthquake ruptured both the Yingxiu-Beichuan and Pengzhou-Guanxian faults 
along the middle segment of the Longmen Mountain thrust belt. The coseismic 
surface rupture zone on the Yingxiu-Beichuan fault is called the Beichuan rupture 
zone, while that on the Pengzhou-Guanxian fault is called the Hanwang rupture zone. 
A short northwest-striking rupture zone, here called the Xiaoyudong rupture zone, 
links two major rupture zones at the southern end of the Pengzhou-Guanxian fault 
through a lateral ramp (Figure 1.5) (Xu et al. 2009).

The rupture lasted close to 120 sec, with the ma-
jority of energy released in the first 80 sec. Starting 
from Yingxiu, the rupture propagated at an average 
speed of 3.1 kilometers per second 49° toward north 
east, rupturing a total of about 240 km. Intensities up 
to IX on Modified Mercalli scale were measured. USGS 
shake map results show peak ground accelerations up 
to 0.9g (Figure 1.6). 

The catastrophic earthquake ruptured two large 
thrust faults along the Longmen Mountain thrust belt 
at the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau. This 
earthquake generated a 240-km-long surface rupture 
zone along the Yingxiu-Beichuan fault and an additional 
72-km-long surface rupture zone along the Pengzhou-
Guanxian fault (Figure 1.7). Maximum vertical and 

Figure 1.5 Vertical and horizontal slip (m) during Wenchuan earthquake (Xu et al., 2009).

Figure 1.6 USGS shake map results for the Wenchaun 
earthquake. Wenchuan, China. ID:20080512062801, 
May 12, 2008 06:28:01 AM UTC M 7.9 N30.99 E103.36 
Depth: 19.0 km. Map Version 3 Processed 2015-01-02 
09:58:32 PM UTC. Scales based upon Worden et al. 
(2012).

Figure 1.4 Seismograms for the Wenchuan earthquake in different locations [CEA-China Earthquake Administration (CEA), 2008].

horizontal offsets of 6.5 m and 4.9 m, respectively, were 
measured along the fault. Liu-Zeng et al.(2009) found 
that the largest surface slip with 11.0 m vertical and 
4.5 m right-lateral displacement near Beichuan County  
(Figure 1.8). A maximum vertical offset of 3.5 m was 
measured along the Pengzhou-Guanxian fault (Xu et 
al., 2009). There were 26 major aftershocks, ranging in 
magnitude from 4.0 to 6.1 recorded within 7 days of the 
mainshock. According to China Earthquake Administra-
tion (2008), “by 12:00 CST, November 6, 2008 there had 
been 42,719 total aftershocks, of which 246 ranged 
from 4.0 Ms to 4.9 Ms, 34 from 5.0 Ms to 5.9 Ms, and 8 
from 6.0 Ms to 6.9 Ms; The strongest aftershock meas-
ured 6.4 Ms.” These strong aftershocks led to severe 
accumulated damages. 

Earthquake Characteristics
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Chapter 1 Wenchuan-Earthquake Geohazards 11

Figure 1.7 Tectonic setting of the Wenchuan earth-
quake. Red lines indicate surface traces of coseismic 
rupture (Xu et al., 2009); focal mechanism of the main 
shock (05/12/2008) and two of the major aftershocks 
(05/13 and 05/25) are shown in black and white 
(United States Geological Survey; http://earthquake.
usgs.gov), including moment tensor solutions of the 
earthquake and the distribution of sub-events (Zhao 
et al., 2010; red and white beach balls), their mechanism 
and their time relative to the initial origin times. 
Region of high landslide area density delimited by 0.08 
density contour. WMF. Wenchuan-Maoxian fault; YBF. 
Yingxiu-Beichuan fault; PF. Pengzhou-Guanxian fault; 
JGF. Jiangyou-Guanxian fault; QCF. Qingchuan fault; 
HYF. Huya fault; MJF. Minjiang fault (Gorum, 2013).

Figure 1.8 Photos showing the ~10 m vertical throw 
on a short stretch of counter slope fault scarp with 
locally overturned SE dip, a few kilometers northeast 
of Beichuan. a. The fault cuts through the yard of Mr.  
Jizhong Zhou, and the uplifted portion of the yard was 
~0.5–0.8 m lower before the earthquake, therefore the 
total uplift is ~10.5 m. b. and c. Similarly, ~100 m to 
the SW of Mr. Zhou’s house, the ~10 m high fault scarp 
cuts through a groove, and uplifted a linear ridge from 
a sloping to the NE shallow valley. d. Looking toward 
SW, the rupture cuts through a flat counter-slope strip 
of land, along which villagers built their houses (Liu et 
al., 2009).

Earthquake Characteristics
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Atla s of  Wenchu an-Earthq u ake Geohazards12

Before the earthquake approximately 45 million people lived in the affected 
area. Most of the areas affected by the earthquake are fertile farming lands. 
The natural resources in the area were very rich, with all-year cultivation. For-

ests, orchards and water were in abundance in the area. A majority of families were 
engaged in farming, forestry and other local industries such as coal mining, livestock 
farming, tourism and other small businesses. Farmers form the largest livelihood 
group in the area with about 78% of the families engaged in both agricultural and 
livestock farming.

The earthquake occurred on 12 May 2008 at 14:28 pm, when students were in 
schools, office workers had returned to their desks from lunch. The epicenter was 
eighty kilometers away from the megacity of Chengdu (7.6 million inhabitants). The 
catastrophic earthquake was the country’s worst natural disaster since the 1976 
Tangshan earthquake, which killed at least 240,000 people. The impact of the earth-
quake was very large: 87,419 killed or missing and 374,176 injured (Xinhua News 
Agency, July 21, 2008). The Wenchuan earthquake affected 417 cities and districts of 
10 autonomous prefectures and municipalities throughout Sichuan, Gansu, Shaanxi, 
Yunnan Provinces, and Chongqing, covering a total area of approximately 500,000 
km2. The core impact region of the earthquake extended from Wenchuan County to 
the north and east, along the three main faults in Longmen Mountain. The hardest hit 
region passed through Wenchuan, Beichuan, Mianzhu, Shifang, Qingchuan, Maoxian, 
Anxian, Dujiangyan, Pingwu, and Pengzhou (Di et al., 2010). 

More than 15 million people in Sichuan and the adjoining Gansu, Shaanxi, Yun-
nan Provinces, and Chongqing were exposed to the moderate and severe shaking 
effects of the earthquake. The earthquake damaged or destroyed millions of homes, 
leaving 5 million people homeless. The earthquake also caused extensive damage to 
basic infrastructure, including schools, hospitals, roads, and water systems (Figures 
1.9—1.12). On 30 August 2008, a second earthquake measuring 6.1 on the Richter 
scale struck Sichuan and Yunnan Provinces, leaving dozens dead and hundreds in-
jured. This earthquake struck near the same fault line as the Wenchuan earthquake, 
but was located further south, with its epicenter in southernmost Sichuan’s Panzhi-
hua City. Both earthquakes hit children especially hard. The Wenchuan earthquake, 
which damaged more than 12,000 schools in Sichuan and 6,500 schools in Gansu, 
struck during the early afternoon when effectively every school-aged child was in 
a classroom. The earthquake damaged one out of every seven schools in Sichuan 
Province, making the restoration of access to education an urgent priority. Even be-
fore the emergency, educational standards in many of the affected areas in Sichuan 
and Gansu lagged behind national levels. While the retention rate for the five years 
of primary school was 99% nationwide in 2007, it was 96% in Sichuan and only 86% 
in Gansu (UNICEF, 2009).

The earthquake struck areas that are predominantly poor, where the health 
and nutrition conditions of children and women were below national averages even 
before the emergency. The earthquake caused extensive damage to clinics and hos-
pitals. The earthquake resulted in a large number of casualties within a short time, 

Figure 1.9 Xuankou Middle School in the almost completely destroyed town of Yingxiu near the earthquake epi-
center, has become a national monument site for the remembrance of the Wenchuan earthquake tragedy.

Figure 1.11 Example of damage caused by the Wenchuan earthquake in Yingxiu Town. a. Aerial photo of Yingxiu Town taken on May 23 2008. The buildings in the red polygons collapsed during the 
earthquake, while the ones in the yellow polygon remained standing. b. Satellite image of Yingxiu Town taken on April 15 2015. The destroyed Yingxiu Town was reconstructed.

Figure 1.10 A  bridge was destroyed by the Wenchuan earthquake near Yingxiu Town.

which put forward a formidable challenge to medical 
systems which were immediately overwhelmed by 
the vast populations requiring healthcare. Therefore, 
the patients who could not receive the timely medical 
treatment and/or were just treated preliminarily need-
ed transferring to the medical facilities outside the dis-
aster area for a better treatment. The earthquake also 
displaced 5 million people, many of whom were living 

for several years in temporary settlement camps. In 
this context, the tracking of child health status and 
vaccination history had become increasingly difficult. 
The Wenchuan earthquake destroyed over 34,000 wa-
ter distribution facilities and damaged nearly 30,000 
kilometers of the piped water network, affecting mil-
lions of people in Sichuan and neighboring provinces. 
The earthquake also caused extensive damage to 

Earthquake Emergency and Disaster Impact
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Chapter 1 Wenchuan-Earthquake Geohazards 13
Figure 1.13 Example of the hundreds of thousands of pre-fabricated cabins to house those living in centralized rural and urban locations.

Figure 1.12 Photo of Beichuan County showing the damage caused by the
Wechuan earthquake.

Figure 1. 15 Number of casualties per county (Xinhua News Agency, July 21, 2008).

Table 1.1 Casualties in most severely damaged counties in Sichuan Province (situation 2008, source: Xinhua 
News Agency, July 21, 2008)

County Dead of 
information

Total 
population

Death Injured Missing
Toll Rate Toll Rate Toll Rate

Wenchuan 4/6/2008 111,935 15,941 14.24 34,583 30.90 7,662 6.85 

Beichuan 20/5/2008 160,301 8,605 5.37 9,693 6.05 n.i. n.i.

Mianzhu 31/5/2008 515,830 11,104 2.15 37,141 7.20 298 0.06 

Dujiangyan 24/5/2008 621,980 3,069 0.49 4,388 0.71 429 0.07 

Qingchuan 1/6/2008 253,416 4,695 1.85 15,453 6.10 124 0.05 

Shifang 31/5/2008 432,579 5,924 1.37 33,075 7.65 214 0.05 

Anxian 20/5/2008 484,224 1,571 0.32 13,476 2.78 n.i. n.i.

Pingwu 20/5/2008 187,799 1,546 0.82 32,145 17.12 n.i. n.i.

Pengzhou 24/5/2008 770,749 952 0.12 5,770 0.75 676 0.09 

Maoxian 4/6/2008 103,570 4,016 3.88 8,183 7.90 104 0.10 

Jiangyou 27/5/2008 849,761 394 0.05 10,016 1.18 44 0.01 

Lixian 4/6/2008 43,668 103 0.24 1,612 3.69 29 0.07 

  Note: n.i. = no information.

Figure 1.14 Death rate, injury rate and missing rate of severely damaged counties.

public and household sanitation infrastructure. The 
earthquake had a devastating impact on children and 
women, exposing them to increased risks and vulner-
abilities. In the aftermath of the earthquake, young chil-
dren were uprooted from their normal communities and 
family environments and forced to live under crowded 
conditions in temporary shelters (UNICEF, 2009). 

An estimated 5 million people were made home-
less and displaced by the earthquake. Many people 
sheltered in makeshift structures or tents. In first three 
months the implementing organization distributed 
100,000 family tents and 300,000 quilts. People moved 
to other towns in neighboring counties and provinces. 
In remote and rural areas many people continued living 
in surrounding villages due to a lack of access to safer 
areas. The government built hundreds of thousands of 
pre-fabricated cabins to house those living in central-
ized rural and urban locations (Figure 1.13). Industries, 
agriculture (farming, forestry and livestock), mining, 
tourism and small businesses were severely affected. 
The government began an ambitious reconstruction 
project to build about 5 million houses across the 3 
provinces within 2 years. By the 1 year anniversary, 
reconstruction was well ahead of this deadline. By Sep-
tember 2009, nearly 95% of houses were completed in 
Sichuan. The government also announced 12 May 2010 

as the deadline for all non-government organizations to 
complete all earthquake reconstruction projects. The 
government offered building subsidies (for homes and 
loans) that were first interest-free and then low-interest. 

In terms of economic losses, the earthquake was 
the second highest in absolute numbers in history, very 
close to that of Japan’s Tohoku earthquake. More than 
five million rooms (around 1.5 million houses) were 
destroyed, and over 21 million rooms were damaged 
(around 6 million houses). The destruction of houses 
via shaking, and the landslides contributed to one of 
the highest death tolls (7th) in the last 100 years world-
wide.

Figure 1.14 shows the death rate, injury rate and 
rate of severely damaged counties. Moreover Figure 
1.15 and Table 1.1 represent numbers of casualties per 
county and the statistics of casualties in most severely 
damaged counties.
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Atla s of  Wenchu an-Earthq u ake Geohazards14

Figure 1.17 Satellite images used for landslide inventory mapping, a. pre-earthquake images and b. post-earthquake images.

Figure 1.16 Flowchart used for landslide inventory map.

Mapping Earthquake-induced Landslides

Landslide inventory maps for the Wenchuan earthquake have been prepared by 
different authors (Huang and Li, 2009; Xu et al., 2009; Han et al., 2009; Chigira et 
al., 2010; Yin et al., 2010; Qi et al., 2010; Di et al., 2010; Dai et al., 2011; Gorum et 

al., 2011; Parker et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2014.) Xu et al. (2014) compared four different 
inventory maps which they classified as nearly-complete and reported significant 
differences in the number of landslides mapped. In those studies about 196,000, 
56,000, 60,000 and 11,300 landslides are detected by Xu et al. (2014), Dai et al. (2011), 
Gorum et al. (2011), and Huang and Li (2009), respectively. There is a difference of a 
factor of about 17 between two nearly-complete inventories prepared for the same 
event. The inventory of Xu et al. (2014) can be considered as an updated version of 
Dai et al. (2011)’s inventory. Even the single Wenchuan inventory of Xu et al. (2014) 
contains approximately 76,000 more landslides than the entire total of other inven-
tories. In this section we will illustrate the generation of the landslide inventory by 
Gorum et al. (2011). The methodology is presented in Figure 1.16. The first step was 
to generate the inventory of landslides triggered by the Wenchuan earthquake, and 
the second step was to correlate this with a series of parameters to investigate the 
causal relationships.

An extensive landslide interpretation was carried out using a large set of optical 
high resolution satellite images (e.g. ASTER, ALOS, Cartosat-1, Spot-5 and IKONOS) 
as well as aerial photos for both the pre- and post-earthquake situation (Figure 1.17). 
A digital elevation model was used to generate a derivative map showing the ridges 
and slope length. Figure 1.18 illustrates some of the aspects that were encountered 
while carrying out the interpretation. Several areas exhibited landslides that were 
present before the earthquake (Gorum et al., 2011). As can be seen in Figure 1.18a 
and Figure 1.18b, some of these landslides were reactivated during the earthquake. 
In this case only the active landslides that were triggered by the earthquake were 

mapped. Figure 1.18c and Figure 1.18d show an exam-
ple where a pre-existing landslide was not reactivated 
during the earthquake. In such cases the landslide was 
not included in the event-based landslide inventory. 
This is illustrated in Figures 1.18e to h. In such cases the 
convergence index developed by Kothe and Lehmeier 
(1993) was used to produce ridge and valley orienta-
tions to get information for identifying the landslide 
initiation areas.

The visual landslide interpretation was made us-
ing false color composites or panchromatic images, 
using monoscopic image interpretation. Although 
stereoscopic image interpretation would be better for 
optimal landslide interpretation, it was practically not 
possible to generate stereo images. The following char-
acteristics were used in the image interpretation:
• The tone, defined as the relative brightness in a 

black/white image, or the color in the false color 
composite allowed differentiating unvegetated 
areas that are most indicative for recent landslides. 
Figure 1.19a and b show examples how differences 
in color can be used to indicate different landslide 
initiation areas.

• Texture relates to the frequency of tonal change. 
It is the result of the composite appearance pre-
sented by an aggregate of unit features too small to 

be recognized individually (Figure 1.19c and d).
• Pattern refers to the spatial arrangement of features 

and implies a characteristic repetition of certain forms 
or relationships. Figure 1.19e and f give an example 
how this was used for identifying a series of individual 
initiation points in a large vegetated area.

• Shape or form refers to the geometric aspects of 
the object in the image, and association refers to 
the occurrence of the object of study in combina-
tion with other objects that makes it possible to 
infer about its function or meaning. Figure 1.19g 
and h indicates how vegetated landslide initiation 
points were differentiated from other vegetated 
areas, related to urban areas.

• Drainage disruption and existence of lakes were 
used to identify landslides that have dammed the 
rivers (see Figure 1.19i). These were mapped as a 
subset of the entire landslide distribution.

The landslide inventory map (Figure 1.20) shows 
a distinct pattern with higher landslide densities along 
the surface rupture of the faults and the banks of major 
rivers. The majority of landslides were concentrated on 
the hanging wall part of the Yingxiu-Beichuan fault and 
Pengzhou-Guanxian fault, but with a higher density on 
the former (Gorum et al., 2011).
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Mapping Earthquake-induced Landslides

Figure 1.20 Co-seismic landslide distribution maps for the Wenchuan earthquake generated by Gorum et al. (2011).

Figure 1.18 Example aspects used in detection of landslide initiation points. 
Above: cross-checking of landslides with pre-earthquake imagery to avoid double counting of landslides. 
a.  Pre-earthquake image showing many landslides in the Wenchuan area; 
b.  post-earthquake image of the same area. Only the new landslides were added to the database; 
c.  single large landslide existing before the earthquake in Wenchuan County; 
d.  post-earthquake image showing no major difference in landslide activity. 
Below: use of DEM derivatives for detection of landslide initiation points. 
e. Post-earthquake image showing complex landslide polygons that have merged; 
f.  digital elevation model (DEM); 
g.  DEM derived map with ridges and valleys used for separating landslide initiation points; 
h.  final interpretation of landslide initiation points (Gorum et al., 2011).

Figure 1.19 Image interpretation characteristics used in identification of co-
seismic landslides (Gorum et al., 2011).
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Figure 1.21 Examples of seismic factors (a, b) and topographic factors (c to i) used for analysing the importance for controlling co-seismic landslide distribution (Fan, 2013).

Analyzing Contributing Factors for Co-seismic Landslide Distribution

Figure 1.22 Relationship between landslide (dam) concentration and lithology.

The study of earthquake-induced landslide distribution has a major importance 
for a better understanding of the relationship between landslide density, type, 
and size and the causal mechanisms. These causal mechanisms are a compli-

cated interplay between seismic parameters (e.g. the earthquake magnitude, depth, 
focal mechanism, fault plane geometry, slip rate) and terrain parameters, related to 
morphology (slope angle, orientation, altitude, convexity), slope materials (soil cover, 
lithology and geological structure), hydrology, land use and geomorphology (e.g. the 
presence of old landslides).  The knowledge on causal mechanisms for earthquake 
induced landslides is essential for the improvement of spatial earthquake-induced 
landslide prediction methods. 

The relation between the landslide distribution pattern was analyzed with three 
main types of factors: seismic (distance to surface rupture, Peak Ground Acceleration 
and co-seismic slip rate), lithology and topographic factors (Figure 1.21 and Figure 
1.22). A statistical analysis was carried out using geologic maps digitally compiled 
by Chengdu Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources (2004) and a digital elevation 
models (DEM) produced by digitized contour lines from 1:50,000 scale topographic 
maps. In this study, the seismic factors were obtained from the China Earthquake 
Administration (CEA, 2008), Xu et al. (2009) and Shen et al. (2009), respectively.  

The landslide concentration (LC) index can be used to reflect the influence of land-
slide occurrence, which is defined as the number of landslides per square kilometer. 
Based on this definition, the analysis was conducted for an area of 34,608.3 km2 that 
contained 60,104 individual landslides (Figure 1.23). The average landslide concen-
tration (LCaverage) in the study area was calculated and the result shows that it equals 
to 1.73/km2 (60,104/34,608.3 km2). The relation of landslide concentration was in-
vestigated using three different seismic factors: the epicentral distance, the surface 
projection of the fault rupture (Xu et al., 2009), and the co-seismic slip rate (Shen et 
al., 2009). With the assistance of GIS, landslide concentration (LC) and landslide dam 
concentration (LDC) were determined for a sequence of concentric bands 2 km wide 
extending outward (buffer) from the source (epicenter and surface projection of the 
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Chapter 1 Wenchuan-Earthquake Geohazards 17

Analyzing Contributing Factors for Co-seismic Landslide Distribution

Figure 1.25 Examples of landslides induced by the Wenchuan earthquake. 
a. Deep seated landslide around Beichuan County; 
b. rock avalanche in Xiejiadian, Longmen Town, Pengzhou;
c. shallow landslides near Wenchuan County.

Figure 1.24 Landslide concentration in relation to the total co-seismic slip distribu-
tion of the fault rupture (co-seismic slip distribution model is from Shen et al., 2009). 
a.  The landslide concentration; 
b.  contour lines of landslide concentration clipped for the projected fault plane 

boundary; 
c.  the co-seismic slip distribution; 
d. contour lines of co-seismic slip distribution.

Figure 1.23 Landslide concentration in relation to the distance to the fault rupture.

fault rupture). The highest LC value was calculated as 8.4 landslides/km2 in the area 
within 8 km from the epicenter. LC values show significant peak values rather than 
decreasing gradually. These peaks are especially significant between the epicentral 
distances of 50—58, 80—96 and 224—230 km. We found no obvious relation between 
the distance from the epicenter and LC. The variation of LC has a strong inverse corre-
lation with the distance from the surface rupture of the fault. LC values descend from 
8.0/km² at DF =2 km to 5.2/km² at DF =8 km. LC values are fitted best empirically with 
regression equations having an exponential form and power law form respectively, 
as shown in Equation (1)   

                                 LC= 8.835 e-6.861DF (r2= 0.99, S=0.1801)                                     (1)
where, LC refers to landslides and landslide dams per square kilometer respectively; 
DF is the distance to the surface projection of the fault rupture in kilometers, S is the 
standard error.

The slip-rate values determined by Shen et al. (2009) and the projection of co-
seismic fault plane borders (surface and dip edge of Yingxiu-Beichuan fault rupture) 
were used in our study for the analyses of the landslide distribution pattern. LC values 
which were calculated for the whole area (Figure 1.24a) were clipped using the defined 
fault plane borders (Figure 1.24b), and were depicted as isopleths. As a result, the LC 
values range between 0.005—0.080 (Figure 1.24b), with peak values at 35 km NE of 
Yingxiu and at 25 km SW of Beichuan County. When the results are compared with 
the slip rate map (Figure 1.24c), it is observed that these peak areas also correspond 
to the high slip rate values. In addition, LC values show a narrow pattern particularly 
in the zone starting 10 km NE of Beichuan County (Figure 1.24c). There is a clear rela-
tion between the isopleths of landslide concentration and slip rate (Figure 1.24d). As 
mentioned before, this area corresponds to the area where the fault geometry and the 
fault plane dips degrees are almost vertical. Apart from this, in the SW part where the 
thrust component of the fault is high (Shen et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2009), 
the fault plane dips is less steep and dips with an angle of 49° on average. In this zone 
landslides are distributed over a larger area as compared to the NE part. A statistical 
relation shows that landslide concentration increases with increasing slip-rate up to 
a certain maximum of 10 landslides/km².

For the analysis of the relation between landslides and lithology (Figure 1.22) , 
the digitized geological map (1:250,000) was used compiled by the Chengdu Institute 
of Geology and Mineral Resources (2004). The study area consists of seven main 
lithological units from Mesozoic, Jurassic, Cretaceous, Paleozoic, Precambrian for-
mations and three types of Quaternary sedimentary units (Figure 1.22). For example, 
in Beichuan County, landslide types are mainly deep-seated rock slides in strongly 
weathered and fractured sandstone and mud-shale (Figure 1.25a), while in Wenchuan 
Cownty, the shallow rock slides in phyllite, limestone and granite are more common 
(Figure 1.25b). Large rock avalanches mainly occurred in intensely cracked granite 
rock masses, such as in Longmen County, Pengzhou. The dominant types of land-
slides triggered by the earthquake are rock slides and rock avalanches, whereas soil 
slides were much less frequent. The highest landslide concentration (LC) with a value 
of about 4.5/km² appeared in limestone, which is followed by igneous rocks and phyl-
lite with the LC values of around 3.5/km² and 1.7/km², respectively. 

Seven groups of terrain factors were considered for a descriptive statistical 
analysis of their relation with earthquake-induced landslides (Figure 1.21): slope, in-
ternal relief, terrain roughness, aspect, distance to rivers, drainage density and mean 
basin stream power. Altitude doesn’t seem to be an important factor for landslide oc-
currence. The mean slope gradient values show a considerable dissimilarity between 
the grid cells with landslides and without landslides (30.76° and 26.19° respectively). 
Thus, it can be concluded that the recent landslides in the region commonly occurred 
on the grid cells having moderately high values of slope gradients.
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Landslide Distribution Characteristics

This event produced more than 60,000 landslides 
concentrated in an area of about 35,000 km2, 
from which a total area of 850 km2 was affected 

by landslides (Dai et al., 2010; Gorum et al., 2011). This 
number and the area affected by the landslides made 
this event one of the most significant ever recorded in 
historic times. Furthermore, the landslide distribution 
shows a very distinct “hanging wall” effect, and most 
of landslides occurred within a 20 km range from the 
seismogenic fault (Gorum et al., 2011). Most of these 
landslides clustered on the steep slopes which are 
higher than 35 degrees and mainly composed of Cam-
brian sandstone and siltstone intercalated with slate or 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks. 

We analyzed landslides triggered by the 2008 
Wenchuan earthquake (Mw7.9) along the Yingxiu-
Beichuan fault (YBF), where two distinct types of 
faulting mechanisms (Xu et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009) 
occurred over a rupture length of 240 km (Figure 1.26).
The dominant style of faulting along the YBF, from its 
southern to northern parts with reference to Beichuan 

Figure 1.26 Asymmetric distributions of coseismic landslides as regional-scale 
evidence of hanging-wall shattering in the Longmen Mountain fault zone. 
a. Block diagram of strike-slip segment; b. reverse-slip segment. 
Landslide point density [km2] superimposed on data by Xu et al. (2009). Histogram of 
landslide point density across the entire Longmen Mountain fault zone. Note signifi-
cant increases in landslide density in hanging walls of the Yingxiu-Beichuan and the 
Wenchuan-Maoxian fault zones (Gorum, 2013).

Figure 1.27 Along-strike distributions of coseismic slip, landslide density, and topography in hanging wall of the 
Yingxiu-Beichuan fault (YBF) zone. 
a. and b. Vertical (reverse) and horizontal (dextral) slip amplitudes (Shen et al., 2009). 
c. Coseismic slip distribution (Shen et al., 2009). Black arrows are slip vectors on fault patches (Shen et al., 2009), 

with amplitudes denoted by coseismic slip rate. Dashed rectangles locate longitudinal swath profiles (e—h). 
d. Combined coseismic offset measurements along the YBF rupture (Xu et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009). Blue and red 

dashed lines are 5 km running mean of vertical and horizontal offsets, respectively. 
e. through h. Swath profiles (20 km × 240 km) of coseismic landslide density, local relief and slope gradient, respec-

tively. Black lines and red shading are means and ± 1 st. dev. per 60 m bins.

County, changes from reverse to strike-slip (Xu et al., 
2009; Liu et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; 
Shen et al., 2009; Du et al., 2009). The different proper-
ties of the YBF segments allow us to examine if and 
to what degree differences in fault type and geometry 
affect the spatial pattern and extent of landslides. For 
this purpose we mapped 60,104 landslides, mostly rock 
falls, rock avalanches, and rock-debris slides, through 
a systematic comparison of pre- and post-earthquake 
satellite images. Our mapping reveals that coseismic 
landslides occurred mostly in a 17 km wide corridor 
along the southwestern YBF. This landslide belt narrows 
to 10 km in the mid-portions of the fault zone, and 3.5 
km along the northeastern segment. Landslide densities 
expressed as the number of landslides per unit area 
[km2], and the fraction of the terrain affected % within a 
20 km wide swath profile along the surface rupture vary 
strongly both with distance along the YBF and with the 
dominant fault-slip geometries (Figures 1.26 and Figure 
1.27).
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Based on the analysis of factors a conceptual 
model has been developed to visualize the diversity of 
causal interactions and the potential contributions of 
magnitude, faulting type, occurrence of surface or blind 
ruptures, coseismic displacement and topography with 
regard to the density and spatial pattern of earthquake-
induced landslides. The model is presented in Figure 
1.28. The conceptual model first defines the impacts 
of different magnitude earthquakes on the density of 
co-seismic landslides for strike-slip and thrust/reverse 
faults (Figure 1.28a—d). In this regard, the landsliding 
ratio increases considerably with the increase in earth-
quake magnitude. However, this increase changes both 
spatially and in terms of area affected by the landslides 
depending on the fault type and the distance to the 
fault (Figure 1.28a and Figure 1.28b). Therefore, espe-
cially the pattern of landslide distribution induced by 
surface-ruptured strike-slip faulting earthquakes has a 
symmetric form and is distributed in a narrow zone. On 
the other hand, for thrust/reverse faulting earthquakes, 
the landslides are concentrated asymmetrically, with 
a much higher density on the hanging wall sections 

across the fault. As a result, the components of thrust/
reverse faults should be evaluated separately in terms 
of hanging and foot wall blocks and distance to fault. 
In addition, for a given magnitude the proportion of the 
area affected by landslides is considerably higher in 
thrust/reverse faulting earthquakes (Figure 1.28b). This 
is mainly caused by the fact that the planes of thrust 
or reverse faults are low angle and more importantly 
their vertical deformation components are high.  In the 
model, surface- and blind-ruptured earthquakes were 
also considered in addition to the magnitude, fault type 
and geometry (Figure 1.28c and Figure 1.28d). Landslide 
density peaks are more subdued and the landslide 
distribution has a more dispersed form in blind-
rupture earthquakes as compared to surface-rupture 
earthquakes. In the blind-rupture strike-slip faulting 
earthquakes, the symmetry is conserved in terms of 
landslide distribution pattern between the fault blocks. 
Furthermore, the symmetric pattern is even more pro-
nounced due to the decreased landslide ratio between 
the fault blocks. However, the fraction of the area still 
remains higher on the hanging wall side (Figure 1.28c 

and Figure 1.28d). In addition co-seismic slip rate and topographic conditions also 
have an important effect on the landslide density and pattern in the near-field and 
along the fault. The relations between these factors and the landslide density for dif-
ferent magnitude earthquakes were defined in the model (Figure 1.28e). The relation 
between co-seismic slip or displacement and the landslide density is represented 
by a power-law function. There is a about two-orders of magnitude difference in the 
landslide density values between a large earthquake with a high co-seismic slip rate, 
which depends on the magnitude and the rupture length of the earthquake, and a 
low magnitude earthquake (taken as M= 6.0 in the model). However, this ratio can 
change under certain conditions. For example, the landslide density can be still low in 
strike-slip faulting earthquakes with high rupture velocities and super-shear rupture 
propagations despite experiencing a high co-seismic slip rate. The proposed con-
ceptual model also includes first-order morphogenetic or morpho-climatic domains. 
We carried out a relative weighting for the coseismic landslide densities considering 
the depth of weathering degree, the intensity of continuous or periodical wet periods, 
or low-friction surfaces. These domains can be expanded or modified considering 
the local conditions. As these conditions can vary greatly within the mountainous 
terrains, their significance related with the topography should be studied in more 
detail in future.  To conclude, predictive mapping of the density and the pattern of 
coseismic landslides can be estimated or improved by the proposed conceptual 
model (Figure 1.28).

Landslide Distribution Characteristics

Figure 1.28 Conceptual model for earthquake-triggered landslide patterns. Based on the comparative results of the case events the model defines:
a,b. Relationship between cosiesmic landslide density and distance from the strike-slip and thrust/reverse faults in  different surface-ruptured earthquake magnitudes. Black-outlined star denotes the 
epicentral locations. 
c,d. Relationship between coseismic landslide density and distance from blind-ruptured strike-slip and thrust/reverse faulting earthquakes (M=8.0).
e. Landslide density in relation to the coseismic slip,topographic relief and slope gradient for different earthquake magnitudes. Contribution of the morph-climatic domain differences to the coseismic 
landsliding rate also considered and relatively weighted in the model. 
f. Final products of the model (Gorum, 2013).
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Earthquake-induced Landslides Example: Beichuan

Figure 1.29 a. Satellite image of Beichuan before the earthquake. b. aerial photo of Beichuan after the earthquake with indication of landslide locations.
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In the coming pages some of the most dramatic ex-
amples are shown of areas affected by earthquake-
induced landslides during the Wenchuan earthquake 

in 2008. One of the most prominent examples is the 
town of Beichuan, a beautiful town of the unique Qiang 
Autonomous County in China, located 50 km north of 
Mianyang and 140 km northeast of the epicenter (Fig-
ures 1.29 and 1.30). Beichuan (Qushan Town), which 
hosted the Beichuan County government before 2008, 
is located in northern Sichuan. The town is inside a val-
ley along the Jianjiang River. The river makes a turn in 
the town, dividing the town into the older town on the 
upstream and the newer town on the downstream. At 
the corridor between the older town and the newer 
town is the New Beichuan Middle School. The county 
government offices were located in the central part of 
the older town (Figure 1.31). By the end of 2006, the 
populations of Beichuan County and the town of Bei-
chuan were 160,156 and 21,513, respectively (Zhang et 
al., 2014). 

Beichuan has a mild climate, with a yearly average 
temperature of 15.6°C. The average annual rainfall is 
1,399 mm.The terrain in this area is rugged with steep 
slopes and deeply incised valleys. The elevation ranges 
from 640 m at the Jianjiang River to 2,120 m at the 
highest mountain peak in the study area. The geologi-
cal setting mainly consists of limestone, sandstones, 
shale, phyllite and schist. Quaternary alluvial materials 
are also widely distributed in terraces and alluvial fans. 
It is located in the middle part of the Yingxiu-Beichuan 
fault, where the fault mechanism changes from thrust-
ing to strike-slip. 

The photograph of Beichuan before the earthquake 
is shown in Figure 1.31. The earthquake caused devas-
tating damage, where 80% of the buildings in the town 
collapsed and almost all of the remaining buildings 
were severely damaged (Figures 1.32). Approximately 
15,645 people in the county lost their lives (9.8% of the 
county population) and 4,412 people were reported 
missing (CCTV, 2008). Inside Beichuan town, the death 
toll was 8,600 (40% of the town population) (Zhang et 
al., 2014).

Figure 1.29 shows a series of landslides and rock-
falls on the very steep hill slopes in Beichuan County. 
Large part of the old town of Beichuan was destroyed 
by the Wangjiayan landslide which killed over 1,600 
people and had an estimated volume of 10 million m3. 

Figure 1.30 Earthquake intensity map with the location of Beichuan.

Figure 1.31 Photograph of Beichuan before the earthquake.

Figure 1.32 Overview of Beichuan after the earthquake. The yellow line show the 
location of the ruptured Beichuan-Yingxiu fault. The two main landslides / rockfalls 
that devastated the city from two sides are also shown.

Figure 1.33 Beichuan town after the debris flows that occurred in September 2008.
Figure 1.34 Planning of the new Beichuan County. Source: http://isocarp.org/app/up-
loads/2014/05/AfE_2012_-_CAUPD.pdf.

The New Beichuan Middle School landslide buried at 
least 700 students and teachers, as shown in Figure 
1.32. The New Beichuan Middle School landslide was 
located partly on a complex of an older rockfall zone 
with a length of 650 m, a width of 200 m, an average 
thickness of 20—40 m, and an altitude difference of 
300 m. During the earthquake the rockfall zone was 
reactivated and produced a rockfall with a volume of 
approximately 2.4 million m³, composed of blocks with 
volumes up to 1,000 (Yin et al., 2009).

A heavy rainstorm occurred in the early morning 
on 24 September 2008 with a daily rainfall of 370 mm 
at the rainstorm center. According to Tang et al. (2009), 
before the debris flow happened, the 3-day antecedent 
precipitation was accumulated to be 350—380 mm 
with a single day rainfall of 272 mm on 24 September 
2008 recorded at Tangjiashan station. This rainstorm 
triggered numerous debris flows in the central part of 
Beichuan. 42 people were killed and many roads in this 
area were damaged (Tang et al., 2009). The large-scale 
debris flow almost completely buried the remains of 
the old town as shown in Figure 1.33, with a thickness 
between 5 and 8 m. 

The ruins in Beichuan have been conserved, as 
they have significant scientific value from a seismologi-
cal and structural engineering point of view. Through 
extensive field investigation and consultation with 
residents, China Academy of Urban Planning and De-
sign (CAUPD) proposed to relocate the county town for 
reconstruction. After conducting comprehensive evalu-
ation on several alternative sites in terms of their geo-
logical safety, future regional development conditions, 
revitalization of Qiang-ethnic culture and the possibility 
of administrative boundary adjustment, a piece of river 
valley flatland 23 kilometers away from the old county 
town was proposed to be the new location for Bei-
chuan, which later received approval from the central 
government and consent from the local residents. New 
Beichuan City comprises a central district, an industrial 
park in the south, a leisure district in the hilly north and 
an area reserved for future development in the west. 
Reconstruction projects are clustered in the east bank 
of the Anchang River, encompassing five square kilom-
eters of construction land for short-term resettlement 
of 35,000 people (including survivors from the old 
county town) with a long-term plan of settling 50,000 
people (Figure 1.34).  

Earthquake-induced Landslides Example: Beichuan
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Figure 1.35 Overview image of Daguangbao landslide.

Figure 1.37 Geological map of the Daguangbao landslide.

Figure 1.36 Post-earthquake satellite image of Daguangbao landslide.

Strong earthquakes are among the prime trigger-
ing factors of landslides. The 2008 Wenchuan 
earthquake (Mw=7.9) triggered tens of thousands 

of landslides. Among them, the Daguangbao landslide 
is the largest one, which covered an area of 7.8 km² 
with a maximum width of 2.2 km and an estimated 
volume of 1,200 million m3 (Figures 1.35 and 1.36). The 
landslide is located on the hanging wall of the Yingxiu-
Beichuan fault in Anxian county, Sichuan Province. The 
sliding mass travelled about 4.5 km and blocked the 
Huangdongzi valley, forming a landslide dam nearly 
600 m high (Huang et al., 2012).

The strata in the landslide area are mainly com-
posed of carbonates. The lithology can be classified 
into the following: 
(1) the Feixianguan Formation of the Triassic system 

(T2f), which consists of the violet siltstone, silty 
mudstone with a small amount of shell, and micritic 
limestone; 

(2) the Liangshan Formation (Pl), Yangxin Forma-
tion (Py), Longtan Formation (P2t), and Wujiaping 

Formation (Pw) of the Permian system, which are 
dominantly composed of the grey-to-dark-grey and 
medium-to-thick layered crystaline and micritic 
limestone with flint, the bioclastic rocks; 

(3) the Zongchang Formation of the Carboniferous 
system (Czl), which consists of violet red sandy 
mudstone; 

(4) the Shawozi Formation of the Devonian system 
(Ds), which contains dolomite with phosphate min-
eral rocks;  

(5) Dengyin Formation of the Sinian system (Z1d, Z2d 
and Z3d), which is composed of limestone, inter-
beds red mudstone, and dolomitic rocks (Figure 
1.37 and Figure 1.38).
The Source area is about 2.4 km long and 1.2 km 

wide, while the deposition area is approximately 3.0 
km long and 2.2 km wide. The landslide volume was 
calculated based on the pre- and post-earthquake 25-m 
DEM by GIS (Figure 1.39). The result shows that the Da-
guangbao landslide has avolume of 1,200 million m3.

The head scarp of the Daguangbao landslide is 

Daguangbao Landslide
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Figure 1.40 Scarp area of the Daguangbao landslide.

Figure 1.41 The northern boundary of the Daguangbao landslide.  a. Talus cones formed by secondary rock falls 
and slides, depositing at the foot of the cliff (view to NW);  b. cracks at the northern boundary (view to W);  c. wide 
depression zones (grabens).

Figure 1.39 Pre- and post-earthquake 3-D topography models. a. Pre-
earthquake; b. post-earthquake.  

serrated and near vertical (70°—90°), with maximum 
vertical height of 700 m varying from 2,200 to 2,900 
m.a.s.l. (Figure 1.40). An important feature of landslides 
triggered by the Wenchuan earthquake is that most of 
them have very steep and high head scarps. These 
scarps have obvious tensile mechanics characteristics 
generated by the long-lasting and strong shaking.

Similar to the head scarp, the northern (upstream) 
boundary of the Daguangbao landslide is also charac-
terized by a steep and high cliff with the average slope 
angle of 55°—70°. The altitude of the cliff ranges from 
1,850 to 3,000 m. The cliff strikes to the NE-SW, strong-
ly controlled by the aforementioned two sets of joints 
(Figure 1.41a). Some shattering and cracking evidences 
can still be observed at the upper part of the northern 
boundary, near the crown, especially the tensile cracks 
and depression zones (Figure 1.41b and Figure 1.41c).

Figure 1.38 Pre-earthquake geological profile with indication of the failure surface.
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Figure 1.42 The landslides identified on satellite imagery and aerial photographs prior to and after the earthquake in Wenjia catchment. Comparison of the two landslide inventories indicates the char-
acteristics of landslide evolution of the area affected by the Wenchuan earthquake. Before the earthquake, event records of Wenjia gully indicated that severe floods occurred in the Qingping passage of 
the Mianyuan River, respectively in 1934, 1964, 1992, 1995 and 1998. There was heavy rainfall and flooding in the drainage area of Mianyuan River; however, in the nearby Wenjia gully, there was no debris 
flow outbreak. But the conditions for debris flow formation in the Wenjia gully have been changed by the giant landslide triggered by the Wenchuan earthquake, which deposited a lot of potential debris 
flow material and made it a high-frequency debris flow gully. Above: Quickbird image of Wenjia gully before 2008 Wenchuan earthquake; Below: Spot-5 image of Wenjia gully taken on 13th October, 2008.

Landslides and Debris Flows in Wenjia Gully
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The Wenjia gully is situated in the Qingping Town, 
part of Mianzhu County in Sichuan Province, 
China. It is located about 80 km to the northeast 

of the epicenter of the Wenchuan earthquake. The 
physiography of the region is primarily composed 
of approximately north-northeast trending mountain 
ranges that are dissected by the Mianyuan River and 
its tributaries. One of the key landslides induced by the 
2008 Wenchuan earthquake was a rock avalanche that 
detached from the headwall of the Wenjia catchment 
(Figures 1.42 and 1.43). From an elevation of 2400 m 
asl, this rock avalanche rapidly moved downslope to 
the mouth of the Wenjia gully at 880 m asl, where it 
destroyed the village of Yuanbao, causing 48 deaths 
(Tang et al., 2012). The main part of the deposits of the 

Figure 1.43 Aerial photograph,taken on May 18, 2008 showing the Wenjia rock 
avalanche triggered by the Wenchuan earthquake.

Figure 1.45 Overview of the debris flow fan of the Wenjia catchment.
Figure 1.44 Photograph showing that the floodwater with a high concentration of sediment inundated the Qing-
ping area along the Mianyuan River after the debris flow occurrence.

Figure 1.46 The rainfall stations of the Xiaogangjian and Nanmugou near Wenjia gully, before and after the occur-
rence of Wenjia gully debris flow on August 13, 2010. Many eyewitnesses said that the debris flow events started 
at around 1:30 am and ended at about 3:30 am. A total 137.6 mm of antecedent accumulated precipitation for 7 h 
were recorded before the debris flows occurred.

Table 1.2 Rainfall records for post-earthquake debris flow events of the Wenjia gully.

Event date Rainfall
duration (h)

Antecedent rainfall
(mm/d)

Mean intensity
(mm/h)

Peak rainfall intensity
(mm/h)

Event volume
(103 m3)

2008-9-24 12 88.0 7.3 30.5 500

2010-7-31 5 89.5 17.9 35.5 100

2010-8-13 7 137.6 17.2 38.7 3,100

2010-8-19 11 122.2 11.1 31.9 300

2010-9-18 3 67.7 22.5 29.0 170

rock slide/avalanche, which covers an area of about 
1.08 km², was deposited in the Wenjia catchment. The 
volume of this avalanche deposit was about 50 million 
m³. The avalanche is not only notable because of its 
mobilized volume of rock mass, but also because of 
its travel distance, which was a horizontal distance of 
about 4.9 km, the longest distance of all the landslides 
induced by the Wenchuan earthquake (Figures 1.42 and 
1.43).

The debris flow that originated from the Wenjia 
gully was truly catastrophic. Due to the huge amounts 
of landslide debris produced by the Wenchuan earth-
quake in the Wenjia catchment, the most catastrophic 
debris flow event occurred on the 13th of August 2010. 
It transported more than 3.1 million m³ materials from 

the 1,300 platform deposits of the rock avalanche to the Mianyuan River. This block-
age of the main channel, which was in flood, led to backing up of the river and thus 
inundation of Qingping Town, resulting in the loss of 12 people, the burial of more 
than 500 houses and the emergency evacuation of 6,000 residents (Tang et al., 2012) 
(Figure 1.44 and  Figure 1.45).

Five post-earthquake debris flow events have recorded to date in the Wenjia gully, 
which can be used to estimate critical rainfall conditions. Analyses of the meteoro-
logical conditions that triggered these debris flows show one day antecedent precipi-
tation varying between 67.7 and 137.6 mm, with a mean rainfall intensity of about 7.3 
to 22.5 mm/h. A rainfall event with peak intensity of 38.7 mm/h triggered the largest 
debris flow event (Table 1.2 and Figure 1.46). Rainfall data related to five debris flow 
events in the Wenjia gully was used to establish a primary rainfall intensity-duration 
relationship for the triggering of debris flows, which was compared to other rainfall 
duration thresholds from other parts of the world. In the discussion emphasis is laid 
on the need to unravel the process mechanisms which initiated the debris flows for a 
better understanding and assessment of meteorological thresholds.

400 m

Source area Landslide area
5000x104m3

Main accumulation
zone I (2250x104m3)

Hanjiaping

1300
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The Donghekou landslide is located in Donghekou 
Village, Qingchuan County, approximately 4 km 
away from the Yingxiu-Beichuan fault, where the 

Qingzhu River and its tributary Hongshi River conflu-
ence (Figure 1.47). The landslide initiation zone is 
controlled by two intersected discontinuities and bed-
ding planes. The length, width and height of the upper 
sliding mass are approximately 200 m, 150 m and 200 
m, respectively; and the volume is approximately 6×108 
m3 (Zhou et al., 2013).

The landslide initiated on a steep mountaintops 
slope. The top of the slope experienced high accel-
eration due to topographical amplification and then 
failed with a head scarp at the elevation of 1,400 m. 
These rocks fragmented, and during the rapid sliding, 
the slopes on both sides were hit twice, leaving some 
smoothly cut surfaces. As shown in Figure 1.48 and Fig-
ure 1.49, the travel distance was approximately 2,600 m, 
the height difference between the toe and main scarp 
was approximately 700 m, blocking the Hongshi and 
Qingzhu Rivers and forming two barrier lakes. The ava-
lanche covered an area of approximately 1.1×106 m2 , 
buried four villages and caused more than 780 deaths 
(Zhou et al., 2013).

The head scarp of the Donghekou rockslide-debris 
flow is located at the top of a steep slope with an eleva-
tion of about 1,300 m, a dip angle of about 50°—70° and 
a height of 80 m (Figure 1.50). At the northwest of the 
head scarp there is a fault belt zone with extensively 
weathered phyllite and carbon slate of Cambrian age, 
featuring several vertical joints. The width of this fault 
belt is about 80—100 m.

Figure 1.48 Pre-and post-earthquake images of the 
Donghekou landslide. Above: pre-earthquake ALOS 
satellite image; Below: post-earthquake aerial photo-
graph with Donghekou landslide and two barrier lakes.

ALOS image of Donghekou landslide, 19th September, 2007

Aerial photograph of Donghekou landslide, 23th May, 2008

Figure 1.47 Spot-5 satelliet image taken on May 18, 2008 in the southern part of Qingchuan County.

Figure 1.49 Images of Donghekou village taken from 
roughly the same standpoint  a. before and b. after the 
earthquake.

Donghekou Landslide
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Figure 1.50 Fault zone in the head scarp of the rockslide. Figure 1.51 Flatter section located in the foreground of the head scarp.

Figure 1.52 Features of enclosure area. Figure 1.53 Impact and reentry zone.

Figure 1.54 Section with diagrammatic sketch of five dynamic processes that occurred during the landslide event.

In the foreground of the head scarp of the Donghe-
kou landslide-debris flow, there is a broad platform or 
plateau-like feature with a dip angle of about 10°—15°, 
a longitudinal length of 211.6 m, a width of 378 m, and 
an accumulation thickness of 80—100 m (Figure 1.51).

Field investigation shows that rockfalls of Sinian 
limestone and dolomite rock, located at the northwest-
ern part, happened a little later than that of southeast-
ern part during the Wenchuan earthquake (Figure 1.52). 
Figure 1.52 is the field-measured longitudinal section 

of the northwestern rockfalls of Sinian limestone and 
dolomite rock. It indicates that the head scarp is steep, 
with the dip angle of 70°—80°and the height of about 
150 m.

Under the action of earthquake, the upper rock 
mass is broken and is thrown down along the slope. Fi-
nally, an 80 m thick accumulation with the longitudinal 
length of 800 m is generated.

Down along the above mentioned platform, there 
is an obvious convex mountain ridge, which makes 

two concave enclosure areas. The rock and other finer material rapidly continued 
to move, reaching the bottom of the slope, and continuing on, with slide material 
running up against an opposite mountain slope (Figure 1.53).

Based on the above analysis, we can see that the total dynamic process of the 
Donghekou rockslide-debris flow can be classified into five stages: start-up stage, 
gravity speed-up stage, enclosure air cushion effect stage, impact and reentry stage 
and long run-out sliding accumulation stage. The related positions of the five stages 
are shown in Figure 1.54 (Sun et al., 2009).
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Figure 1.56 Distribution of 828 landslide dams. The high landslide density zone is defined by a landslide area density >0.1 km², also shown are epicenters of historical earthquakes (USGS, 2008) and 
historical Diexi landslide dams.

Figure 1.55 Examples of medium (a and c) and high resolution images (b and d) showing landslide dam polygon 
mapping. Detailed mapping allowed delineating the initiation (Ini-Z), transportation (Trans-Z) and accumulation 
(Accu-Z) parts of damming landslides. Some landslide dams were dissected by rivers already several hours after 
they were formed (e and f). A landslide dam can be formed by several landslides (e.g.1, 2and 3) jointly as shown 
in g.

Some hazards may occur in chains: one hazard causes the next. These are 
also called domino effects, concatenated, or cascading hazards(Figure 1.55 
to 1.58). For example, strong earthquakes are among the prime triggering fac-

tors of landslides, which may block rivers, forming landslide dams. Landslide dams 
caused by earthquakes are extremely hazardous disruptions of the flow of water and 
sediment in Mountain Rivers, capable of delivering large outburst floods that may 
devastate downstream areas. Figure 1.56 shows the distribution of 828 landslide 
dams. The 2008 Wenchuan earthquake highlighted the importance of assessing and 
mitigating the hazards from co-seismic landslide dams. There were 32 landslide 
dams that were breached artificially in order to reduce the potential for further cata-
strophic dam-breach floods. Through visual interpretation by comparing pre- and 
post-earthquake false color composites or panchromatic images, assisted by field 
checks in accessible areas, 828 river-blocking landslides were mapped, constituting 
1.4% of more than 60,000 co-seismic slope failures mapped and attributed to this 
event. 501 (61%) caused complete damming of rivers, while 327 (39%) only partially 
dammed the rivers. Partially damming landslides ranged in area from 768 m2 to 1.3 × 106 
m2, which are slightly smaller than the completely damming landslides with areas 
ranging from 1,249 m2 to 7.2 × 106 m2. Quake lake areas varied from 217 m2 to 6.5 
× 106 m2. The landslides triggered by the Wenchuan earthquake cover an estimated 
total area of 811 km2, and the damming landslides covered an area of 54 km2, which 
is 7% of the total landslide area (Figure 1.58) (Fan et al., 2012a, 2012b).

Most landslide dams, particularly those that caused only partial obstruction, 
were broken shortly after the earthquake (Figure 1.55 and Figure 1.57). We define the 
failure rate of full-blockage dams as the percentage of the dams that have failed 
over the time intervals derived through interpretation of multi-temporal remote sens-
ing data. An analysis of landslide dams that had remained intact as revealed from 
ASTER images dated July 2010 and covering nearly the full study area, indicates that 
23 of the 501 (4.6%) completely river-blocking landslide dams were still in place 26 
months after the earthquake. Altogether, some 60% of dams, constituting 43% of the 
total landslide dam area, failed within one month after the earthquake, showing a 
sharp decrease from 501 to 215 intact dams. This decrease leveled off two months 
after the earthquake (Figure 1.59 and Figure 1.60). 

Landslide Dams Induced by the Wenchuan Earthquake 
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Figure 1.57 Examples of landslide dams. a. Landslides caused partial damming of rivers; b. landslide caused complete damming; c. landslide dam mapping with aerial photo; d. photo of the landslide 
dam shown in c.

Figure 1.60 Decay of the number of remaining intact full-blockage landslide dams with time.Figure 1.59 Longevity of full-blockage dams with comparison of two worldwide datasets.

Figure 1.58 Size-frequency distribution graphs for all co-seismic 
landslides triggered by the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, the land-
slides causing complete or partial blockage and barrier lakes.SK
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Floods from failures of landslide dams can pose a hazard to people and prop-
erty downstream, which have to be rapidly assessed and mitigated in order to 
reduce the potential risk. The Tangjiashan landslide dam induced by the Wen-

chuan earthquake had impounded the largest lake in the earthquake affected area 
with an estimated volume of 3×106 m3, and the potential catastrophic dam breach 
posed a serious threat to more than 2.5 million people in the downstream towns 
and Mianyang city, located 85 km downstream. Chinese authorities had to evacuate 
parts of the city until the Tangjiashan landslide dam was artificially breached by 
a spillway, and the lake was drained. In order to study Tangjiashan landslide dam, 

Figure 1.62 Location of the Tangjiashan landslide dam and the layout of the field measurements. The meas-
urement location in Beichuan is the same as the Beichuan hydraulic station(Tang, 2012; Fan et al., 2012b)

Figure 1.63 a. Aerial photo of the Tangjiashan landslide dam; geological profile (A-A’); b. longitudinal section of the dam body along the valley showing four-layered 
structure; c.cross section of the dam body.

Figure 1.61 Flowchart of the method for dam break flood modelling. An integrated 
approach was used to simulate the dam-breach floods for a number of possible 
scenarios, to evaluate the severity of the threat to Mianyang city. First, the physically-
based BREACH model was applied to predict the flood hydrographs at the dam loca-
tion. The output hydrographs from this model were inputted into the 1D-2D SOBEK 
hydrodynamic model to simulate the spatial variations in flood parameters. 

the method for dam break flood modelling is employed 
(Figures 1.61).

Four Scenarios were Considered: 
Scenario 1: breach naturally without the artificial spill-
way for the purpose of evaluating the effects of the 
spillway.
Scenario 2: the same as Scenario 1, but also consid-
ering the cascading breach of the four smaller down-
stream dams. 
Scenario 3: assuming that the dam would breach 

naturally given a 5-year return period flood discharge of 
2,190 m3/s as inflow to lake, under a heavy rainstorm 
situation. 
Scenario 4: assuming the geotechnical parameters of 
dam material would be the most unfavorable, leading 
to the whole breach of the dam.

The Tangjiashan landslide dam was formed by 
a rock slide in fragmented bedrock composed of silt-
stone, siliceous rocks and mudstone of the Qingping 
Formation, from the Lower Cambrian. The bedrock 
was covered by colluvium with dense vegetation. The 

Dam-breach Flood Simulation
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Figure 1.64 Outflow hydrographs from the BREACH model and the observational data.            Figure 1.65 Output hydrographs of the BREACH model.

Figure 1.66 Maximum flood depth and the peak discharge arrival time of Scenario 4 (complete breach of the dam) (Tang, 2012; Fan et al., 2012b).

landslide is located on the hanging wall of the main 
fault (Yingxiu-Beichuan fault), only 2 km away from the 
surface fault rupture. The dam volume was estimated 
to be 2.04×107 m3 with a height varying from 82 m to 
124 m through preliminary field measures. The dam 
crest extended approximately 600 m across the valley 
and 800 m along the valley (Figures 1.62 and 1.63).

The BREACH model was calibrated through recon-
structing the 2008 event, by adjusting the geotechnical 

material properties of the dam within the range of 
measured values, until the results were in correspond-
ence with the observed hydrograph, showing a peak 
of 6,500 m3/s appearing around 77 h after the first 
flow out of the spillway on 7 June 2008. The BREACH 
model results demonstrate that the most catastrophic 
scenario (Scenario 4) produces the highest flood peak 
discharge of 75,500 m3/s, but the shortest peak dura-
tion, with the discharge being over 1000 m3/s. The peak 

arrival time of the flood is the shortest for Scenario 3, due to the higher inflow rate, 
the lake would be filled up faster and the dam breach process would be accelerated. 
Compared to Scenario 1, in the base (calibrated) scenario the peak discharge de-
creases significantly and the peak arrival time is delayed by nearly 32 h, which proves 
that the spillway played a crucial role in reducing the dam-break outburst flood hazard 
(Fan et al., 2012c). The output hydrographs from the BREACH model were inputted 
into the 1D-2D SOBEK hydrodynamic model to simulate the spatial variations in flood 
parameters (Figure 1.64,  Figure 1.65 and Figure 1.66).
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Earthquake-induced Landslide Dam Susceptibility Assessment

Figure 1.68 Cross-validation of runout regression models regarding different 
types of landslides by the leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV).

Figure 1.67 Flowchart for estimating the potential dam-formation landslides. Li is the distance of the grid cell 
i to the closest main river.

Figure 1.69 The location within the sample catchment of the Mianyuan River; a. damming landslides; b. non-damming landslides.

Concatenated hazard chains or domino effects are extremely difficult to 
quantify over certain areas, although good results have been obtained at 
a local level. The best approach for analyzing such hazard chains is to use 

so-called event-trees. However, it is often very difficult to apply such event-trees in a 
spatial manner, where in fact different parts of an area may require different event-
trees. This is true for instance for the chain: earthquake-landslide-damming-dam 
break flood. Each part of the terrain has a different susceptibility to landslides. But 
also each earthquake, which a given depth and magnitude, may trigger different land-
slide patterns. If a landslide may be generated, the next step is to evaluate whether 
the size is large enough to dam a river. This also depends on the location of the 
landslide with respect to the river, the width of the river and the river discharge. Once 
the river is dammed, it depends on the type of material in the dam and the strength of 
the river, whether the landslide dam is broken fast or whether there is a possibility for 
a lake to develop, which may cause more severe flooding when the dam breaks later. 
This sequence is described by Fan et al. (2012c).

We develop an empirical method to estimate the 
volume threshold for predicting coseismic landslide 
dam formation using landscape parameters obtained 
from DEMs (Fan et al., 2014). We hypothesize that the 
potential runout and volume of landslides, together 
with river features, determine the likelihood of the 
formation of a landslide dam. To develop this method, 
a data base was created by randomly selecting 140 
damming and 200 non-damming landslides from 501 
landslide dams and >60,000 landslides induced by 
the Wenchuan earthquake. We used this data base 
to parameterize empirical runout models by stepwise 
multivariate regression. We find that factors control-
ling landslide runout are landslide initiation volume, 
landslide type, internal relief (H) and the H/L ratio (be-

tween H and landslide horizontal distance to river, L). In 
order to obtain a first volume threshold for a landslide 
to reach a river, the runout regression equations were 
converted into inverse volume equations by taking the 
runout to be the distance to river. A second volume 
threshold above which a landslide is predicted to block 
a river was determined by the correlation between river 
width and landslide volume of the known damming 
landslides. The larger of these two thresholds is taken 
as the final damming threshold. 

We tested the predictive accuracy and robustness 
of the runout models by both leave-one-out cross-vali-
dation (LOOCV). It shows the results of LOOCV applied 
per landslide type, along with the 90% confidence inter-
val band around the 1:1 line. The average RMSEP (root 
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Earthquake-induced Landslide Dam Susceptibility Assessment

Figure 1.71 Input parameters for estimating volume threshold for a landslide to reach a river. a. Internal relief, H (elevation difference from 
riverbed); b. distance to stream, L; c. H/L ratio; d. river width and the corresponding threshold volume of dam formation by the leave-one-out 
cross-validation (LOOCV).

Figure 1.70 Typical landslide dams in the Mianyuan 
catchment.

Figure 1.72 a and b. First and final threshold volume of debris/rock avalanches based on the mean scenario.

mean squared error of prediction) of different types 
of landslides is 0.05 ln(m), indicating that the runout 
models have good predictive accuracy (Figure 1.67 and 
Figure 1.68).

A representative catchment of the Mianyuan River 
with an area of about 400 km² was selected to evalu-
ate the inverse volume models. The binary prediction 
results (damming/non-damming) were compared with 
the actual damming and non-damming events in this 
catchment in order to evaluate the proposed method. In 
total, 2,743 non-damming landslides and 57 damming 
landslides were mapped (Figure 1.69 and Figure 1.70).

This method was applied to several landslide 
types over a fine geographic grid of assumed initiation 
points in a selected catchment. We implemented the 
runout and corresponding inverse volume models in 
GIS to predict landslide dam locations in the selected 
catchment. We first prepared the input grids for internal 
relief (H), the distance to river (L) and H/L ratio, and 
then used them to analyze the final threshold volume 
for a landslide of a certain type to be able to dam its 
corresponding river. We ran the inverse volume models 
for all four types of landslides in ArcGIS. If the volume 
of a landslide exceeds this threshold, it is regarded to 
have sufficient runout to reach a river. The river width is 
linearly related to damming landslide volume, 

V =45747W-247897   (R2=0.83)
Where, V is landslide volume (m3) and W is channel 
width (m). The second volume threshold was deter-
mined by this equation.

The overall prediction accuracy was 97.2% and 
86.0% for non-damming and damming landslides, re-
spectively.

We ran the inverse volume models for all four 
types of landslides in ArcGIS, based on three scenarios: 
mean, lower and upper 90% confidence intervals. The 
outputs are twelve raster maps showing the first vol-
ume thresholds for different types of landslides for 
these three scenarios. If the volume of a landslide 
exceeds this threshold, it is regarded to have sufficient 
runout to reach a river (Figure 1.71 and Figure 1.72).
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Figure 2.1 Forest cover map.

Figure 2.2 Wenchuan scenery.

The epicentre of the Wenchuan earthquake was located within Wenchuan 
County. This chapter presents the co-seismic landslides that were triggered 
during the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake in this county, and the post seismic 

mass movements that have taken place in the period from 2008 to 2015. Wenchuan 
County is located in the northwestern part of Sichuan Basin. The County, with a 
surface area of 4,100 km

2
, has a width of 84 km from East to West, and a length of 

105 km from South to North. There were more than one hundred and ten thousand 
people living in the 12 towns of Wenchuan County. The Wenchuan earthquake-
affected area is mainly located in the western edge of the Sichuan Basin. Cities, 
residential communities, highways, and other infrastructure are within proximity to 
the steep mountain front of the Longmen Mountion fault zone.

The climate in the study area is humid subtropical with an annual average tem-
perature of 13°. The average yearly precipitation in the area is 1,134 mm, and 70% 
of the precipitation occurs from June to September. The highest precipitation is 
in August, with an average monthly rainfall of 289.9 mm. The recorded maximum 
monthly, daily, and hourly precipitation amounts are 593 mm, 234 mm and 84 mm 
respectively. The study area is underlain by Granitic rocks, Sinian pyroclastic rock, 
Carboniferous limestone, and Triassic sandstone. Loose Quaternary deposits are 
distributed in the form of terraces and alluvial fans. The bedrock is often deeply 
fractured and highly weathered, and covered with a layer of weathered material. 
Joints are well developed in the more competent lithology, which, combined with 
active faulting and bedding, produces many potential failure surfaces in the rock 
slopes. The geological main structure and the strike of the rock strata in the study 
area show a NE-SW orientation.

There are about a total of 4,000 kinds of plant resources in Wenchuan County. 
Among the all area of forest vegetation, the forests with special using and bushes 
accounted for 82.85%, while the sparse woodland and the others only accounted 
for 17.15%. Unfortunately the forest resources had suffered some loss during the 
Wenchuan earthquake (Figure 2.1). 

As a county that have a long history, Wenchuan area not only has a lot of beauti-
ful scenery, but also has many famous scenic spots(Figures 2.2 and 2.4), but the 
earthquake caused damage to all of this (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3 Photographs of the epicentral area of the 2008 
Wenchuan earthquake near Yingxiu in Wenchuan County.

Introduction to Wenchuan County
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Figure 2.4 Wenchuan County map.

Wenchuan County map

Introduction to Wenchuan County
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Figure 2.5 Co-seismic landslide distribution map of Wenchuan County.

Characteristics of Coseismic Landslides
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The Wenchuan earthquake of May 12, 2008 
triggered tens of thousands of landslides over 
a broad area, including shallow landslides, rock 

falls, deep-seated landslides, and rock avalanches, 
some of which buried large sections of some towns 
and dammed the rivers (Figure 2.5). Wenchuan County 
had most of the earthquake casualties of the affected 
counties. Suffered from such catastrophic earthquake, 
the threat of co-seismic landslides persists in the years 
following the earthquake. Many disastrous events 
subsequently occured in the area have exceeded 
people's understanding and imagination, as tremendous 
amounts of deposits loosened by the earthquake provide 
such source materials for landslide reactivations and 
debris flow occurences.

By means of remote sensing images, the investiga-
tion and inventory of co-seismic landslides can be car-
ried out effectively. In Figure 2.6, Bedrock can be seen 
very clearly in the scarp area and the accumulation area 
often tends to be cone-shaped. Slide-type movements 
are characterized by clear back scarps, and the identifi-
cation of a sliding mass, either translational or rotational 

Figure 2.7 The frequency-area distributions (FAD) of the different co-seismic 
landslide inventories collected for the study area (Tang et al., 2016).

Figure 2.8 Landslide mapping examples in Taoguan gully. a. 2005 and b. 2011.

Figure 2.6 a. Landslide image map; b. interpretation boundary.

in form. The Remote Sensing Imagines before and after 
the earthquake, the dynamic evolution characteristic 
of landslides was find out (Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8). 
Based on detailed polygon-based Wenchuan inventory 
work, the comparison have made between the observed 
landslide sizes of different Wenchuan inventories, the 
frequency-area distribution (FAD) of landslide areas and 
observed the power-law scaling in all inventories (Figure 
2.7). In other words, it is observed that an increasing 
trend in the number of the landslides from large to 
medium by following a power-law. For each inventory, 
the slope of the FAD, which is called as the power-law 
exponent (β). The obtained β values change from 2.4 
to 2.7, which is consistent with the literature that points 
out an interval having a central tendency around 2.3—
2.5. Towards the tail of the power-law where there are 
fewer large landslides, the FADs of the inventories follow 
a similar line. Since the position of the power-law tail is 
assumed as the manifestation of landslide magnitude, 
although different inventories with a varying complete-
ness level were analyzed, similar magnitude for them can 
be estimated (Tang et al., 2016).

Characteristics of Coseismic Landslides
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Table 2.1 Numbers and types of landslides in the Yingxiu sheet (Figure 2.13)

Landslide types
Number of landslides

Very large Large Medium Small Total

Rockslide
Number 22 516 2,114 2,638 5,290

Size classes (104 m3) >100 10—100 1—10 <1 —

Debris slide
Number 0 39 314 1,041 1,394

Size classes (104 m3) > 1,000 100—1,000 10—100 <10 —

Debris flow
Number 0 15 20 3 38

Size classes (104 m3) > 50 10—50 1—10 <1 —

The Wenchuan earthquake occurred near Yingxiu Town in Wenchuan County. The 
epicentral area was affected by severe ground shaking, which in combination with 
the steep mountainous topography, caused high levels of ground acceleration, 

leading to many landslides which generated large volumes of loose debris. Rainfall 
events in the years after the earthquake triggered many additional landslides. In 2010, 
numerous debris flows occurred near Yingxiu. These flows deposited mud, debris, 
and rocks onto the G213 national road and the Dujiangyan—Wenchuan highway 
(under construction at that time), and finally moved down into the Minjiang River 
(Tang et al., 2012a; Chang et al., 2014). They produced debris dams that entirely or 
partially blocked the Minjiang River at tributary junctions resulting in severe flooding 
in Yingxiu. 

The true-color aerial photographs that are shown on the next pages were taken 
shortly after the earthquake and have a spatial resolution of 0.5—0.8 m. The co-
seismic landslides could be recognized by the freshly denuded slopes caused by the 
destruction of the vegetation. Also other morphological and lithological characteris-

tics were used for the landslide identification. Rockslide 
run-out tracks could also be clearly observed from 
the aerial photographs. About 6,722 landslides were 
mapped on 1:50,000-scale topographic base maps 
for the topographic sheet of the Yingxiu with an area 
around 450 km² (Figure 2.13). 

The three classification of types of landslides mate-
rial division proposed by Varnes (1978), including “rock, 
debris, and earth,” is compatible neither with geological 
terminology of materials distinguished by origin, nor 
with geotechnical classifications based on mechanical 
properties. Thus, characterization of materials appears 
to be one aspect of Varnes’ classification that warrants 
updating. In addition to this important change, several 

other changes, related primarily to movement mecha-
nisms, are described below (Figure 2.12). Thus, 6,722 
landslides were generalized as three types: rockslides 
(Figure 2.10), debris slides (Figure 2.9), and debris flows 
(Figure 2.11). Table 2.1 shows that there were 5,290 rock-
slides, 1,394 debris slides, and 38 debris flows. Based 
on their area the mass movements were classified into 
four classes: very large, large, medium and small with 
different class boundaries based on the landslide type 
(Table 2.1). In order to illustrate the hazardous areas 
and changes before and after earthquake in the Yingxiu 
Town area with the help of remote sensing, four small 
sample areas haven been chosen. These are shown on 
the next pages (Figure 2.14 and Figure 2.15).

Figure 2.9 Example of debris slide in Hongchun gully.

Figure 2.10 Example of rock slide in Qipan gully.

Figure 2.12 Classification of types of landslides (modified after Varnes, 1978).

Figure 2.11 Example of Debris flow in Xiaojia gully.

Landslide Inventory Mapping for Yingxiu Map Sheet
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Figure 2.13 Landslide inventory map of the Yingxiu map sheet.

Landslide inventory
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Figure 2.14 Detailed examples of landslide inventory maps with post-earthquake aerial 
photographs on the right side. Above: the situation near the Xingwenping village where several 
large rockslides occurred above the village, and several debris flows occurred upstream and 
downstream of the village. Below: the situation near Dahoudi, where the rockslide deposited 
rocks onto the national road, and moved down into Minjiang River. It produced dam that 
partially blocked the national road.

Landslide Inventory in Key Areas of Yingxiu Map Sheet
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Figure 2.15 Detailed examples of landslide inventory maps with post-earthquake aerial 
photographs on the right side. Above: example near Shaoxiangdong, where several large debris 
slides occurred around the village, and Hongchun debris flow occurred downstream of the 
village. Below: example located near Supodian village and Douyaping village, and on the right 
bank of Minjiang River, it traveled across the village road and caused a natural accumulation.

Landslide Inventory in Key Areas of Yingxiu Map Sheet
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Landslide Inventory Mapping for Wenchuan Map Sheet

As the capital of Wenchuan County, the township of Weizhou (Wenchuan County) is located 146 kilometers 
north of Chengdu City at the intersection of Minjiang River and Zagunao River. At an altitude 1,325 meter, 
Weizhou town is the center of Wenchuan County of Aba prefecture, and has a population of 23,000. It has 

been an economic hub for resources exchange within the Northwestern region and a traffic artery with two state 
roads passing. Unfortunately, the town suffered serious losses during the “5·12” earthquake in 2008. Afterwards 
large threats arose, including potential landslides to arable lands and built environments. The hazardous areas 
after the earthquake in the Weizhou Town (Wenchuan County) area were mapped with the help of remote sensing 
and geographical information systems. Satellite images and the Digital Elevation Model have been used as base 
data.

About 180 individual mass movements were mapped on 1:50,000-scale topographic base maps with an area 
around 450 km

2
. They were classified in three classes: debris slide, rockslide and debris flow (Table 2.2). Figure 

2.16 shows the situation of typical rockslides and Figure 2.17 shows the typical debris slides. The distribution of 
landislides around Weizhou Town (Wenchuan County) is shown in Figure 2.18 to Figure 2.20. The large debris flow 
which is visible on the lower left part of the map (Figure 2.19 and Figure 2.20) is the Qipan gully debris flow (W17), 
which occurred in 2013 and which will be described more in detail in Chapter 3.

Table 2.2 Numbers and types of landslides around Wenchuan County (Figure 2.19)

Landslide types
Number of landslides

Very large Large Medium Small Total

Rockslide 0 10 23 36 69

Debris slide 0 1 39 68 108

Debris flow 0 1 1 1 3

Figure 2.16 Typical rockslides in the Wenchuan sheet area. 
a.  Rockslide located at the intersection of Minjiang River and Zagunao River; b. 
rockslide located near the Weizhou town; c. rockslide located behind buildings in 
Qipan gully.

Figure 2.17 Typical 
debris slides in the 
Wenchuan sheet area. 
a. Debris slide in a 
steep hillside, and some 
houses under the toe of 
the debris slide; b. debris 
slide located at the right 
of the national road.

Figure 2.18 Landslides around Weizhou Town.
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Landslide Inventory Mapping for Wenchuan Map Sheet

Figure 2.20 High-resolution remote sensing image for the post-earthquake situation.

Figure 2.19 Landslide inventory map for post-earthquake situation.
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Introduction of Post-earthquake Debris Flows

The Wenchuan earthquake of May 12, 2008 produced 
large amounts of loose material (landslide debris) and 
a substantial part of that remained on the steep slopes 

and in the gullies (Tang et al., 2012b; Chang et al., 2015). 
These loose materials created an important secondary 
hazard as strong rainfall caused the development of 
devastating debris flows that endangered the resettled 
population and destroy the result of reconstruction efforts. 

On August 14, 2010 at 3:00 A.M., triggered by an in-
tense rainfall, numerous debris flows occurred near Yingx-
iu. These flows deposited mud, debris, and rocks onto the 
G213 national road and the Dujiangyan–Wenchuan highway 
(at that time under construction), and finally moved down 
into the Minjiang River. They produced debris dams that 
entirely or partially blocked the Minjiang River at tributary 
junctions resulting in severe flooding in Yingxiu. Hongchun 
gully, one of these debris flows,  produced a huge debris 
dam, which then changed the course of the Minjiang River 
and resulted in the flooding of the newly reconstructed 
Yingxiu Town (Figure 2.21). Prior to this catastrophic event, 
debris flow hazard had been recognized in the region, but 
its potential for such widespread and devastating impacts 
was not fully appreciated.

We identified 21 gullies along the Minjiang River in 
the study area in which debris flows had occurred during 
this intense rainfall event (Table 2.3 and Figure 2.22). They 
caused extensive damage to roads, bridges, and houses. 
Our field observations show that even small debris flow 
catchment areas have caused widespread sediment depo-
sition on the existing fans. It is concluded that the whole 
of the area shaken by the Wenchuan earthquake is more 
susceptible to debris flows, initiated by localized heavy 
rainfall, than had been assumed earlier. This is essential 
for the implementation of proper early warning, prevention, 
and mitigation measures as well as a better land use plan-
ning in this area.

Table 2.3 Morphological characteristics of the 21 debris flow gullies and sediment supply condition

Gully code Gully name Basin area
(km2)

Channel length
(km)

Basin relief
(km)

Channel gradient
(o)

Slope of
initiation zones

(o)
Mitigation 
measures

W13 Nangou 6.1 5.3 1.87 19.44 9.74 Y

W14 Yangling 7.95 5.5 2.09 21.11 20.96 Y

W15 Xinqiao 14.3 3.93 0.85 12.13 11.59 Y

W17 Qipan 54.2 15.1 2.9 10.87 12.19 Y

W25 Huaxi 10.39 6.61 1.9 16.01 22.17 Y

W26 Wayao 1.21 2.78 1.8 32.86 27.88 Y

W28 Yinjiaba 7.4 4.8 2.04 22.98 21.16 Y

W29 Taoguan 50.8 14.2 2.8 11.14 11.03 Y

W37 Gaojia 3.79 3.26 1.76 28.28 40.63 Y

W41 Yeliu 24.42 9.47 2.98 17.5 26 Y

W42 Yinxingping 7.06 4.41 2 24.1 31 Y

W44 Supodian 2.81 2.74 1.44 27.7 28.7 Y

W46 Yiwanshui W. 7.18 4.82 2.48 27.2 34.7 Y

W47 Dacaotou 3.99 3.78 1.54 22.1 24.2 Y

W48 Mozi 5.33 4.23 1.6 20.7 23.8 Y

W49 Hongchun 5.35 3.6 1.29 19.7 20.81 Y

W50 Shaofang 0.61 1.58 1.01 24.94 28.37 Y

W81 Mayangdian 2.02 2.59 1.82 35.1 40.5 Y

W82 Douyaping 2.73 2.57 1.74 34.1 35.6 Y

W106 Zhangjiaping 1.71 1.8 1.12 21.06 23.07 Y

W107 Niujuan 10.7 6.12 1.63 14.9 13.98 Y

  Note: see the map in Figure 2.22.

Figure 2.21 Examples of debris flow damage in the Wenchuan area. a. The debris flow from the Hongchun gully was truly catastrophic. It traveled across Minjiang River and caused a natural debris dam 
of 10 m height, 100 m in length across the river, and 150 m in width along the river. Depositional fan of the Hongchun gully (W49), caused a debris dam which blocked Minjiang River-course and buried the 
road; b. pre-existing alluvial fan of Hongchun gully; c. the dam is buried by loose material of Hongchun gully; d. Damage to mining industry in one of the debris flow catchments (W29) near Yinxing; e and 
f. damage to buildings by debris flow in Qipan gully (W17).
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Post-earthquake debris flow watershed

Figure 2.22 Watersheds in Wenchuan County with reported debris flow activity after the Wenchuan earthquake. Watersheds (gullies) with pink circle are described in detail in Chapter 3.
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Figure 2.24 Activity levels of the five landslide inventories. 

Post-earthquake Landslide Development

Figure 2.23 Example of the landslide classification based on material and movement type.

L arge earthquakes in mountainous regions may trigger thousands of landslides, 
of which a part continues to be active for a number of years, depending on the 
frequency and intensity of rainfall events in the years following the earthquake. 

Such rainfall events may reactivate co-seismic landslides and trigger debris flows 
that impact on reconstructed settlements and infrastructure. The uncertainty with 
respect to post-earthquake landslide activity makes the reconstruction planning 
difficult, and more knowledge is required on how geo-environmental systems that 
have been destabilized due to large earthquakes, go back to a state of equilibrium. 
To analyze the changes in landslide activity after the Wenchuan earthquake we 
generated five landslide inventories for different years for the same area. The 
landslide interpretation area, Yingxiu and Longchi, covers approximately 179 km2. 
The elevation of the interpreted area varies from 767 m to 3,950 m, with an average 
of 1,736 m. The western side (Yingxiu) of the watershed is steeper than the eastern 
side (Longchi). Slopes steeper than 45 degree covers 21% of the area of Yingxiu and 
only 2% of Longchi. The interpretation of post-earthquake landslides was carried out 
by comparing remote sensing images of different years, starting from the earliest 
post-earthquake image in 2009. The co-seismic landslide inventory (Figure 2.23) was 
used as the basis for the inventory of the post-earthquake landslides of the following 
year. Then this inventory was used as the basis for the next, and so on. All landslide 
polygons from the co-seismic landslide inventory were classified for each period with a 
landslide activity level. Changes caused by the enlargement of existing landslides and 
newly triggered landslides were included in the digital inventories, and also changes 
in landslide classifications were marked in the associated attribute tables. If in a later 
year landslide activity was confined within the polygon of a pre-existing landslide, no 
digitization was done and the polygon of the pre-existing landslide was assigned with 
a landslide activity class value based on the level of the activity. The landslide activity 
levels were defined based on the changes in the diagnostic features between remote 
sensing images taken in different periods. The following landslide activity classes were 
used: level 0, no landslide activity and the landslide is dormant; level 1, less than 1/3 
of the area of a landslide is active; level 2 about 1/3 to 2/3 of the area of a landslide is 

active; level 3, more than 2/3 of a landslide is active or 
the landslide is newly formed (Tang et al., 2016). 

An inventory for 2009 was made using a Spot 5 
image from February 2009, with a spatial resolution of 
2.5 meters. The inventory reflects the situation after the 
rainy season of 2008 (Figure 2.25a), during which a large 
number of debris flows were formed. Even though there 
had been significant rainfall events in the monsoon of 
2008, the number of active landslides was reduced to 
967 including an additional 83 new landslides. Most of 

the active landslides (69%) were debris flows. Except 
for the areas covered by clouds in the 2008 images, 
13% of the earthquake triggered landslides were reac-
tivated. We were not able to find suitable images for 
2010, therefore we decided to make a new inventory 
every two years after the earthquake. The next land-
slide inventory was made based on a worldview image 
from April 2011 with 1-meter spatial resolution(Figure 
2.25b). In this inventory 28% of the pre-existing land-
slides were active during this period, and the number of 
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Landslide activity in different years

Figure 2.25 Landslide activity maps for the areas between Yingxiu and Longchi for different years: a. 2009;  b.  2011;   c. 2013;   d. 2015.   Over 5 view statistics of the number of 
landslides within the various activity classes (Tang et al., 2016). The landslide activity class: 0. dormant; 1.< 1/3 active, 2. 1/3—2/3 active; 3. > 2/3 active.

  Note:(1) The total number of landslides in each inventory including those without information (which are either located in cloud covered areas, or areas outside of the image boundaries). (2) Total number of 
landslides in each inventory excluding those without information, and those that are dormant (activity level 0).

Table 2.4 Statistics of post-earthquake landslide inventories
The inventory of 2009

Activity      
level Fall Slide Flow

Sum by 
activity 

level

No 
information 988

0 4,855

1 8 91 353 452

2 2 73 175 250

3 0 70 112 182

New 
landslide 1 51 31 83

Sum by 
movement 

type
11 285 671 6,810(1)

967(2)

The inventory of 2011

Activity 
level Fall Slide Flow

Sum by 
activity 

level

No 
information 44

0 4,718

1 7 182 622 811

2 2 180 323 505

3 4 292 436 732

New 
landslide 1 215 353 569

Sum by 
movement 

type
14 869 1,734 7,379(1)

2,617(2)

The inventory of 2013

Activity      
level Fall Slide Flow

Sum by 
activity 

level

No 
information 1,862

0 5,348

1 2 3 149 154

2 0 0 12 12

3 0 0 3 3

New 
landslide 0 4 2 6

Sum by 
movement 

type
2 7 166 7,385(1)

175(2)

The inventory of 2015

Activity      
level Fall Slide Flow

Sum by 
activity 

level

No 
information 150

0 7,171

1 0 3 41 44

2 0 1 9 10

3 0 3 7 10

New 
landslide 0 0 2 2

Sum by 
movement 

type
0 7 59 7,387(1)

66(2)

active landslides has increased significantly to 2,633, 
66% of which are debris flows. There were also 569 
new landslides mapped between 2009 and 2011. This 
indicates that between February 2009 and April 2011 
there have been one of more extreme rainfall events. A 
Pleiades image from April 2013, with a spatial resolu-
tion of 0.5 meters, was used to map the next landslide 
inventory(Figure 2.25c). However, due to the different 
image size, only 69% of the interpretation area could 
be mapped in 2013. It is obvious that the activity levels 
in 2013 were much lower than in the previous periods. 

Except for the areas outside the image boundary, only 
3% of the pre-existing landslides were active and 88% 
of them were identified with a landslide activity level 
1. The last landslide inventory map was made using 
a Spot 6 image, with a spatial resolution of 1.5 meter 
from April 2015 (Figure 2.25d). Only 66 active landslide 
are identified on the image, of which only two were new 
landslides. Less than 1% of the pre-existing landslides 
were active. A summary of the statistics are shown in 
Table 2.4 and Figure 2.24.

After the earthquake, from 2008 till April 2015, the 

number of landslides (including the dormant landslides) in the study area increased 
by 660, to a total of 7,387. The total landslide area increased from 54.6 km2 to 58.3 
km2. Most of the new landslides occurred during the period of 2000—2011. The most 
frequent landslide type for the new landslides was slide (60.4%), followed by flow 
(36%) and fall. The average area of the new landslides is 1,339 m2, with a range from 
34 m2 to 31,356 m2. The large new landslides are mainly debris flows with long run-out 
distances. Overall the new landslides are mainly small and medium-sized landslides: 
90% of the new landslides are less than 3,023 m2. When we compare the number of 
66 active landslides in the inventory of 2015 with the 132 landslides recorded from 
1961 to 2005 (Varnes, 1978) in the whole 3,936 km2 Wenchuan County, the frequency 
of the landslide occurrence has increased significantly after the earthquake, and it is 
still not back to the pre-earthquake levels. 
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A 2.5 m Spot-5 imagery was used to map the co-seismic landslides and 
detect the debris flow catchments within the study region. Reconnaissance 
surveys and field measurements were carried out to measure the shape of 

the landslides. A 1:50,000 scale topographic map was provided by the Sichuan Center 
of Basic Geographic Information. We used the geographic information system (GIS) 
to produce a 5 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from 1:50,000 scale topographic map 
in order to determine the topographic features of the debris flow gullies such as slope, 
aspect, elevation, channel gradient, gully density. The 1:50,000 scale geological maps 
published by the China Geologic Survey supplied data for the lithological factors. The 
lithological factor was combined with the five other factors, and the set was digitized and 
stored into a GIS framework.

The six evaluation factors used in this study are slope, elevation, seismic inten-
sity, proximity to fault, proximity to river and lithology. Although landslides occurs in 

different areas, the six evaluation factors can reflect the 
basic features. The number of co-seismic landslides 
distributed over the range in elevation. Altitude can pro-
vide initial gravitational potential energy to co-seismic 
landslides. Loose materials can be transported to the 
channels when the elevation of loose materials is larger 
than a certain value. Hazard assessment process flow-
chart as shown in Figure 2.26. 

According the seismic intensity map in the spatial dis-
tribution, a lot of landslides are mainly concentrated in the 
high earthquake intensity area (Figure 2.27 and Figure 2.28). 
The number and the relative activity density of landslides 
would be decreased with the increase of distance from 
the Minjiang River. Within the scope of 4 km to Minjiang 

River, the number of landslides can account for 55.6% 
(Figure 2.27 and Figure 2.28). Landslides activity intensity 
decreases with the increase of distance from the fault. 
Within only 4 km to fault in the study area, the number of 
landslides can achieves the total number of 34.4% (Figure 
2.27 and Figure 2.28). For each landslide, the slope gradient 
was obtained from the 3D-analysis slope Tool in ArcGIS. 
When the slope of mountain more than 45°, a wide range 
of landslides would be appeared (Figure 2.27 and Figure 
2.29). Landslides mainly located in rocks composed of 
magmatite and sandy slate. These rocks appeared to be 
most vulnerable for the co-seismic landslides because 
they delivered abundant material for the debris flows (Fig-
ure 2.29).

Figure 2.26 Process flowchart.

Figure 2.28 Factor maps used for analyzing landslide initiation susceptibility in the Wenchuan County. a. Seismic intensity; b. distance to river; c. distance to faule map of Wenchuan County.

Analyzing Landslide Initiation Susceptibility

Figure 2.27 Within Wenchuan County over 7,249 earthquake-triggered landslides, 
with a total lndslide area of 216.85 km2, were interpreted using aerial photographs 
and remote sensing images taken following the earthquake. The earthquake-triggered 
landslides observed on the ortho-images showed the following characteristics: a. 
landslide deposits were clearly identified at the foot of the slope covering roads or 
other infrastructures, or extending into rivers or streams; b. landslides showed newly 
denuded vegetation on the slope; c. landslides had bright white or dark brown contrast 
as compared to surrounding slopes; d. landslide debris movement paths could be 
clearly observed.
In Figure 2.27 the number and concentration (density) values of landslides is plotted in 
relation to several factors.
The landslides triggered by the Wenchuan earthquake can be classified into four 
broad categories: a. shallow landslides; b. rock falls; c. deep-seated landslides; d. rock 
avalanches.
The general characteristics of the landslides were similar to those observed in other 
large earthquakes in mountainous regions in other parts of the world. As shown in 
Figure 2.27, the relation between earthquake-triggered landslides and distance from 
the epicenter are within the upper margin determined from data by Keefer (1984) and 
Rodriguez et al. (1999).
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Figure 2.30 The Landslide susceptibility map below is showing the combination of factors that 
were most susceptible for co-seismic landslide occurrence during the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake.

Figure 2.29 Factor maps used for analyzing landslide initiation susceptibility in the Wenchuan County (slope and lithology map of Wenchuan County).
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Figure 2.31 Flowchart of the process.

Figure 2.32 Typical debris flow gully.

Table 2.5 The grading range and weights assigned to the contributing factors, and the susceptibility level of debris flows

Impact fact-
or Score :

Factor grading range
Weight

1 2 3 4

Slope (°) 0—32 32—40 40—48 48—80 0.30 

Aspect
Northwest (292.5—337.5) Southwest (202.5—247.5) Northeast (22.5—67.5) Southeast (112.5—157.5)

0.07
West (247.5—292.5) North (0—22.5, 337.5—360) East (67.5—112.5) South (157.5—202.5)

PGA (g) <0.15 >0.25 0.20—0.25 0.15—0.20 0.24

Distance to 
fault (km) >45 30—45 15—30 0—15 0.10 

Lithology Devonian limestone

Triassic sandstone and 
phyllite Carboniferous limestone Jurassic sandstone 0.14

Silurian slate Sinian sandstone and 
dolomite Permian diorite

Distance to 
river (m) >600 400—600 200—400 0—200 0.16

Gully 
code

Gully name Class*

W13 Nangou Moderate

W14 Yangling Moderate

W15 Xinqiao High

W17 Qipan Moderate

W25 Huaxi High

W26 Wayao High

W28 Yinjiaba High

W29 Taoguan High

W37 Gaojia High

W41 Yeliu Very high

W42 Yinxingping Very high

Gully 
code Gully name Class*

W44 Supodian Very high

W46 Yiwanshui W. Very high

W47 Dacaotou High

W48 Mozi Very high

W49 Hongchun Very high

W50 Shaofang Very high

W81 Mayangdian Very high

W82 Douyaping Very high

W106 Zhangjiaping Very high

W107 Niujuan Very high

……

Analysis of Debris Flow Susceptibility

An abundance of loose materials were present 
on the slopes after the Wenchuan earthquake, 
which in later years served as source material 

for rainfall-induced debris flows or shallow landslides. 
A total of 145 debris flows in Wenchuan County occured 
after the earthquake (Figure 2.22), all triggered by 
heavy rainfall, are described in this Atlas, some debris 
flow accumulation situations are shown in Figure 
2.32. Field investigation, supported by remote sensing 
image interpretation, was conducted to interpret 
the co-seismic landslides in the debris flow gullies. 
Specific characteristics of the study area such as slope, 
aspect, distance to fault, and PGA were selected for the 
evaluation of debris flow susceptibility. 
  A score was given to all the debris flow gullies 
based on the probability of debris flow occurrence for 
the selected factors. In order to get the contribution 
of the different factors, principal component analyses 
were applied. A comprehensive score was obtained for 
the 145 debris flow gullies which enabled us to make a 
susceptibility map for debris flows with four classes. 43 
Gullies belong to the very high susceptibility, 37 gullies 
have a high susceptibility, 29 gullies show a moderate 
susceptibility and 36 gullies have a low susceptibility 
for debris flows (Table 2.5 and Figure 2.33). The specific 
flowchart is shown in Figure 2.31.

The conditional probability formula was improved and 
determined a new formula suitable for the study area 
as:

where P is the probability of 
occurrence of co-seismic 
source material which must 
be related to the susceptibility 
of debris flows, p1 represents 

the co-seismic landslide area within a certain factor 
class divided by the area of this factor class, which is 
the conditional probability, p2 is the landslide area within 
a certain factor class divided by the total landslide area, 
which is the prior probability.

According to this equation, the conditional prob-
ability of the assessment factor in this class interval is 
greater than the prior probability for the occurrence of 
source material. This means that the assessment factor 
plays a significant role in the initiation of debris flows 
when p1≥p2. The more source material in this class in-
terval, the more likely the occurrence of a debris flow. In 
case the proportion of the landslide area is small when 
p1< p2, it is less likely that debris flows will occur. On the 
basis of P, which stands for the probability of co-seismic 
source material in the above six factors, we determined 
different discriminant intervals, and assigned values to 
each debris flow gully. Then, a principal component dis-
criminant table was obtained with principal component 
analysis. Next, the related coefficient and weight of the 
evaluation factors were determined by a grey correla-
tion analysis. Lastly, the evaluation model was set up.
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Figure 2.33 Debris flow susceptibility map for the various watersheds in Wenchuan County.
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Exposure Analysis of Transportation Infrastructure

Figure 2.34 Dynamic change of transportation infrastructure.
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Figure 2.36 Landslides along Minjiang River destroyed 
the old roads and bridges and threaten the recently 
constructed highway.  See Figure 2.13 and Figure 2.37.

Figure 2.38 The change of road types with length in kilometers.              Figure 2.39 The changes of the proportion of roads, 
tunnels and bridges over time before and after the 
earthquake.

Figure 2.37 Examples of damage to infrastructure. a. Damage due to flooding of 
the Du—Wen Road between Yingxiu and Wenchuan; b. road displacement due to fault 
rupture; c. road submerged in a quake lake; d. rockfall on roads near Yingxiu.

Figure 2.35 Illustration of strong changes in transportation 
infrastructure before and after the Wenchuan earthquake 
(the area shown is near Taoguan). See Figure 2.36.

one tunnel was severely damaged, and the others were slightly or medium damaged. 
The bridges still existed even though there were different levels of damage. The road 
reconstruction started from 2009. It took almost one year to complete the new G213 
road, which started its function in February, 2010. This new road combined small 
parts of the old G213 and large sections of Du—Wen road which was not damaged 
so severely during the earthquake (see Figure 2.34c). Meanwhile, with the increase 
of landslide activity and debris flows after the earthquake, a new highway plan was 
made and the construction was started from 2010 and finished in 2012. Tunnels and 
bridges were the main components of the highway. Table 2.6 shows the length of 
each type of roads and the corresponding damaged section measured in ArcGISTM. 
Figure 2.34d shows the current roads and tunnels.

Figure 2.38 shows the comprehensive quantitative changes in the road network. 
Before the earthquake, the total length of functioning roads and bridges was 79,222 
m and the percentages of bridges and tunnels are 6% and 9%, respectively. During 
the earthquake, the tunnels shows high resistance to earthquake and only 478 m of 
tunnels was severely damaged. Considering the geological situation after the earth-
quake, more bridges and tunnels were constructed in this area. At the end of 2012 
after the complement of the highway, the percentage of bridges and tunnels were 8% 
and 40%, whereas, the total length of functioning roads was 81,950.5 m (see Figure 
2.38 and Figure 2.39). Figure 2.39 shows an example of strong changes shows the 
changes of bridges.

Table 2.6 The length of the roads and bridges in meters

2005 2006 2007 2008 2008.5 2009 2010 2010.8 2011 2012 2013 2013.7 2014

Old G213 38,537 38,537 38,537 38,537 62,97.5 6,297.5 6,297.5 6,297.5 6,297.5 6,297.5 6,297.5 6,297.5 6,297.5

Du—Wen road 0 0 0 28,758 14,018 14,018 14,018 14,018 14,018 14,018 14,018 14,018 14,018

G213 0 0 0 0 0 0 30,283.5 29,350 30,283.5 30,283.5 30,283.5 28,373.5 30,283.5

S303 6 127 6 127 6,127 6,127 370 6,127 6,127 2,674 n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i.

Tunnel 270.5 270.5 270.5 7,420 6,672 7,149.5 7,149.5 7,149.5 7,149.5 32,396 32,396 32,396 32,396

Highway 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12,729 12,729 11,810 12,729

Bridges 1,788.5 n.i. n.i. 4,507.5 4105 1,640.5 1,640.5 n.i. 6,542 6,542 6,542 4,367 6,542

  Note: n.i.= No information. Red numbers indicate that the road was blocked. Orange numbers indicate that data was incomplete due to 
partial coverage by satellite images.

Roads are the main transportation in this 
mountainous area. In 2005, the national road 
(old G213) was the most important road from 

Wenchuan to Yingxiu which was along the Minjiang River 
(see Figure 2.34a and Figure 2.35). Given the complex 
geological structure of the area, it was considered 
vulnerable to geological hazards, such as landslides, 
debris flows and floods. A development plan was made 
to construct a new secondary national road and it was 
under construction in 2005 from the evidence of piers. 
In 2008 before the earthquake, the new national road 
was completed and in use. This is shown in Figure 2.34b, 
named Du—Wen road. To avoid the geological hazards, 
tunnels and bridges were the main elements for the 
Du—Wen road and it contained seven tunnels and 2,719 
m of bridges. However, the devastating Wenchuan 
earthquake occurred in 2008 and many parts of the 
old national road (G213) was damaged or buried by the 
earthquake and the co-seismic landslides (Figure 2.36 
and Figure 2.37). Figure 2.34b shows the status of roads 
after the earthquake. The Du—Wen road was more 
resistant to the earthquake then the old G213. Only 
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Debris Flow Risk Assessment Method

Debris flows in mountainous areas are one of 
the most dangerous geomorphological events, 
primarily because of the substantial volumes 

of material that can be deposited on urbanized alluvial 
fans. Landslides mobilize into debris flows when there 
is sufficient supply of water to allow the material to 
flow after the initial failure. Intense seismic shaking can 
not only trigger co-seismic landslides but also affect 
subsequent rainfall-induced debris flows because 
co-seismic landslides greatly increase the volume of 
sediment material available to be mobilized. Debris flow 
risk is used to assess the expected losses (losses of 
lives, person injured, property damage, and economic 
activity disrupted) resulting from debris flow for a 
specified area and period. A medium or large scale of 
debris flow risk assessment is important for developing 
an effective priority planning to mitigate the loss of 
property and life and to minimize serious environmental 
damage. The risk assessment of the debris flow 
consists of two parts: vulnerability assessment and 
hazard assessment. Vulnerability assessment, as a 
component of the consequence analysis, represents a 
fundamental stage in the risk assessment process. It 
relates the hazard intensity to the characteristics of the 
built environment that make it susceptible to damage 
and loss. Hazard assessment, as another component 
of the consequence analysis, represents a threat degree 
of geological disaster itself. It was made up of intensity 
and historical activity. 
  Field reconnaissance and measurements, sup-
ported by aerial photo interpretation, were conducted to 
identify the locations and morphological characteristics 
of the debris flow gullies in order to obtain information 
about surface area and volume of landslides and the 
debris flows. For a total of 145 debris flow catchments 
in Wenchuan County a debris flow risk assessment was 
carried out. Figure 2.40 presents the flow chart for the 
method used. The method was subdivided into four 
steps. The first step consist of collecting the required 
spatial and non-spatial data related to topography, land 

Figure 2.41 Matrix for the combination of debris flow intensity and history activity classes into qualitative debris 
flow hazard classes. This was done for two scenarios: those watersheds that had existing mitigation measures, 
and those without.

Figure 2.40 Flow chart for the method used for debris flow susceptibility, 
hazard and risk assessment for 145 watersheds in Wenchuan County.

Table 2.7 Classification criteria for debris flow intensity used

Intensity
Percentage of co-seismic 

landslide area                           
LA

Relation
Percentage of 

vegetation cover                              
VC

Relation
Debris flow 

susceptibility 
SD

Very high LA≥75% And VC＜10% And Very high

High 50%≤LA＜75% And 10%≥VC＜40% And High

Moderate 25%≤LA＜50% And 40%≤VC＜70% And Moderate

Low LA＜25% And VC≥70% And Low   

use, historical debris flow events, mitigation measures, 
rainfall, etc. These were used for debris flow suscep-
tibility assessment, presented on page 52 and page 
53. The next step was the conversion of debris flow 
susceptibility into debris flow hazard, and the last step 
was the analysis of exposure and risk. For these last 
two steps we lack the data to carry out a quantitative 
assessment and therefore the analysis is done qualita-
tively using a matrix-based approach. 
  The debris flow susceptibility was converted into 
qualitative classes of debris flow intensity using the 
criteria shown in Table 2.7. Watersheds with a large 
percentage of active co-seismic landslides, and low 
vegetation cover were expected to produce debris 
flows with a high intensity. These values will decrease 
over time, as the percentage of active co-seismic land-
slides will diminish and the percentage of vegetation 
cover will increase (page 48 and page 49). Historical 
activity of debris flows was classified into four classes 
(low, moderate, high, very high) based on the number of 
debris flows reported within a debris flow catchment/
gulley. The debris flow intensity classes, and historical 
activity classes were then combined into debris flow 
hazard classes using a matrix as shown in Figure 2.41. 
This was done for two different scenarios: with and 
without taking into account the completed debris flow 
mitigation measures in the watersheds. Many debris 
flow mitigation works have been constructed, such as 
check dams, retention basins, and concrete channels. 
These were mostly constructed as a reply to heavy 
debris flow activity within a particular channel. In a 
number of watersheds these mitigation measures re-
duced or stopped debris flow activity, whereas in other 
watersheds these works were destroyed by subsequent 
debris flows. It is therefore important to consider the 
hazard, exposure and risk for both situations: with and 
without debris flow mitigation measures. The debris 
flow susceptibility and hazard are shown in Figure 2.42 
for 145 watersheds in Wenchuan County.
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Chapter 2 Regional Scale Hazard and Risk Assessment 57

Figure 2.42 Maps of debris flow susceptibility and hazard for 145 watersheds in Wenchuan County. a. Debris flow intensity map; b. historical debris flow activity classes; c. debris flow hazard map 
without considering the already constructed debris flow mitigation measures; d. debris flow hazard map that takes the already constructed debris flow mitigation measures into account.

Intensity, activity history and hazard map of debris flows
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Results of Exposure and Risk Analysis

The last step in the debris flow risk assessment, 
as indicated in Figure 2.40 is the evaluation of 
exposure for buildings and roads. According to the 

specifications of the engineering survey in the regulations 
for debris flow disaster prevention and control of the 
People’s Republic of China, the exposure degree of roads 
and buildings is classified into four classes (Table 2.8 
and Figure 2.43). Figure 2.44 shows debris flow exposure 
maps of roads and buildings. Based on the debris flow 
hazard and exposure degree  of roads and buildings 
(Figure 2.44), The qualitative level of risk for 145 debris 
flows watershed were assessed, and the classification 
for the 21 watersheds declared in Table 2.3 is shown in 
Table 2.9 and Figure 2.45. 
  We have analyzed the exposure and level of risk 
for two different cases: the situation without taking 
into account already constructed debris flow mitiga-
tion measures, and the situation in which we do take 
these into account. In the latter case we assume that 
they function adequately in protecting the area from 
debris flow. However, practice has shown that in several 
of the watersheds the debris flow mitigation measures 
were not successful as they were quickly filled up or 
destroyed by new events, thus not reaching the required 
level of protection.

Table 2.8 Exposure classes used for the classification of exposure for roads and buildings
Very high High Moderate Low

Roads (m) L≥560 280≤L<560 60≤L<280 L<60

Buildings (numbers ) N≥100 50≤N<100 10≤N<50 N<10

Table 2.9 List of 21 debris flow watersheds along the Minjiang River (see also Table 2.3) with the levels of risk of buildings and roads to debris 
flows in the study area (without considering mitigation measures and including the completed mitigation measures). 

Gully 
code Gully name

Risk to roads Risk to Buildings 

Without considering 
mitigation measures

Including  completed 
mitigation measures

Without considering 
mitigation measures

Including completed 
mitigation measures

W13 Nangou Very high Moderate Very high Moderate

W14 Yangling Very high Moderate Very high Moderate

W15 Xinqiao Very high Moderate Very high Moderate

W17 Qipan Very high Moderate Very high Moderate

W25 Huaxi High Moderate Moderate Moderate

W26 Wayao Moderate Low Moderate Low

W28 Yinjiaba Moderate Low Moderate Low

W29 Taoguan Very high Moderate Very high Moderate

W37 Gaojia Very high Moderate High Low

W41 Yeliu Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

W42 Yinxingping Very high Moderate High Low

W44 Supodian Moderate Moderate Low Low

W46 Yiwanshui W. Low Low Low Low

W47 Dacaotou Moderate Moderate Low Low

W48 Mozi Moderate Low Moderate Low

W49 Hongchun Very high Moderate High Moderate

W50 Shaofang High Low Moderate Low

W81 Mayangdian Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

W82 Douyaping Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

W106 Zhangjiaping Moderate Low High Low

W107 Niujuan Very high Moderate Very high Moderate

Figure 2.43 Matrix used for the combination of hazard 
and exposure  into qualitative risk classes for debris 
flows in Wenchuan County.

Figure 2.44 Debris flow exposure maps for roads (a) and buildings (b).

  Note: The map of debris flow catchments with codes used can be found in Figure 2.22.
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Chapter 2 Regional Scale Hazard and Risk Assessment 59

Figure 2.45 Maps of 145 debris flow watersheds (See codes in Figure 2.22) for roads and buildings. a. Risk to roads without considering the existing debris flow mitigation measures; b. risk to roads 
taking into account the existing debris flow mitigation measures; c. risk to buildings without considering the existing debris flow mitigation measures; d. risk to buildings taking into account the 
existing debris flow mitigation measures.

Debris flow risk assessment
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Figure 3.2 Schematic representation of risk as the multiplication of hazard, vulnerability 
and quantification of the exposed elements-at-risk. The various aspects of hazards, 
vulnerability and elements-at-risk and their interactions are also indicated. This framework 
focuses on the analysis of physical losses, using physical vulnerability data (van Westen, 
2017).

Figure 3.1 Multi-hazard relations.

to use so-called event-trees. However, it is often very 
difficult to apply such event-trees in a spatial manner, 
where in fact each part of an area may require a 
different event-tree. This is true for instance for the 
chain: earthquake-landslide-damming-dam break flood. 
Each part of the terrain has a different susceptibility 
to landslides. But also each earthquake, which a 
given depth and magnitude, may trigger different 
landslide patterns. If a landslide may be generated, 
the next step is to evaluate whether the size is large 
enough to dam a river. This also depends on the 
location of the landslide with respect to the river, the 
width of the river and the river discharge. Once the 
river is dammed it depends on the type of material 
in the dam and the strength of the river, whether the 
landslide dam is broken fast or whether there is a 
possibility for a lake to develop, which may cause 
more severe flooding when the dam breaks later. This 
sequence is described by Fan et al. (2012). See also 
pages 28—33.

 • One hazard changes the disposition of a second 
hazard, though without triggering it. An example 
is the “vegetation-landslide relation”: removal of 
vegetation alters the susceptibility to debris flows 
and flash floods due to their effect on the vegetation 
and soil properties. Earthquakes may trigger 
landslides, and the bare landslide scars may lead to 
increased erosion and debris flows. Over the years 
the volume of the co-seismic landslide masses gets 
depleted, whereas vegetation regrowth will further 
stabilize slope, thus leading to less debris flow 
activity. Even though this decreasing trend of post-
earthquake debris flow activity has been observed 
after different earthquakes, it is difficult to take this 
type of relationship into account before one particular 
hazard has changed the conditions that make the 
terrain more susceptible to the second hazard. This 
also made a very difficult to generate accurate post-
earthquake hazard maps. The practice is to update 
a multi-hazard risk assessment each time after the 
occurrence of a major hazard event, and to establish 
effective early warning systems.

 • Different hazard types can be triggered by the same 
triggering event. These are called coupled events 
(Marzocchi et al., 2009). Examples of such types of 
coupled events are the occurrence of flash floods 
and debris flows during the same rainfall event. The 
temporal probability of occurrence of such coupled 
events is the same as it is linked to the probability 
of occurrence of the triggering mechanism. For 
analysing the spatial extent of the hazard, one should 
take into account that when such coupled events 
occur in the same area and the hazard footprints 
overlap, the processes will interact, and therefore the 
hazard modelling for these events should be done 
simultaneously, which is still very complicated. 

Hazards, Vulnerability and Risk 
GeoHazards, such as debris flows, are potentially 

damaging phenomena that may cause loss of life or 
injury of people, property damage, social and economic 
disruption or environmental degradation. These events 
have a probability of occurrence within a specified 
period of time and within a given area, and have a 
given intensity. Hazards are characterized by several 
components:
• Hazard is expressed as a probability ; the likelihood 

that a damaging phenomenon may happen in the 
future. The hazard probability is expressed for a 
specified period of time, like one year or the project 
lifetime of an engineering construction. 

• The intensity of the event. To be capable of causing 
loss of life or damage, the event must be of a 
certain intensity which is the spatial variable effect, 
expressed a quantifiable units such as debris flow 
height, velocity, or impact pressure. The site specific 
characteristics determine the hazard conditions, and 
the hazard characteristics change from one location 
to the next. Hazard is spatially varying.

Hazard events may be potentially harmful to 
people, property, infrastructure, economy and activities, 

but also to the environment, which are all grouped 
together under the term elements-at-risk or assets. 
Also the term exposure is used to indicate those 
elements-at-risk that are subject to potential losses. 
Important elements-at-risk that should be considered in 
analysing potential damage of hazards are population, 
buildings, essential facilities and critical infrastructure. 
Elements-at-risk have a certain level of vulnerability, 
which can be defined in a number of different ways. 
The general definition is that vulnerability describes 
the characteristics and circumstances of a community, 
system or asset that make it susceptible to the 
damaging effects of a hazard. There are many aspects 
of vulnerability, related to physical, social, economic, 
and environmental conditions. When considering 
physical vulnerability only, it can be defined as the 
degree of damage to an object (e.g. building) exposed 
to a given level of hazard intensity (e.g. water height, 
ground shaking, or impact pressure). Risk is defined as 
the probability of harmful consequences, or expected 
losses (deaths, injuries, property, livelihoods, economic 
activity disrupted or environment damaged) resulting 
from interactions between natural or human-induced 
hazards and vulnerable conditions. Risk can presented 
conceptually with the following basic equation 
indicated in Figure 3.2.  The way in which the amount 
of elements-at-risk are characterized (e.g. as number 
of buildings, number of people, economic value) also 
defines the way in which the risk is presented. 

Risk Atssessment
Risk assessments include: a review of the technical 

characteristics of hazards such as their location, 
intensity, frequency and probability; the analysis of 
exposure and vulnerability including the physical social, 
health, economic and environmental dimensions; and 
the evaluation of the effectiveness of prevailing and 
alternative coping capacities in respect to likely risk 
scenarios. All components of the risk equation (Figure 
3.2) are spatially varying and the risk assessment is 
carried out in order to express the risk within certain 
areas. To be able to evaluate these components 
we need to have spatially distributed information. 
Computerized systems for the collection, management, 
analysis and dissemination of spatial information, so-
called Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are used 
to generate the data on the various risk components, 
and to analyse the risk. 

Hazard data is generally the most difficult to 
generate. For each hazard type (e.g. flooding, debris 
flow, rockfall) so-called hazard scenarios should 
be defined, which are hazard events with a certain 
intensity/frequency relationship (e.g. flood depth maps 
for 10, 50 and 100 year return periods). Different types 
of modelling approaches are required for the hazard 
scenario analysis, depending on the hazard type, scale 
of analysis, availability of input data, and availability 
of models. Generally speaking a separate analysis is 
required to determine the probability of occurrence for 
a given magnitude of events, followed by an analysis of 
the initiation of the hazard (e.g. hydrological modelling 
or landslide initiation modelling), and of the run-out or 
spreading of the hazard (e.g. hydrodynamic modelling 
or landslide run-out modelling). 

Elements-at-risk data are very often based on 
building footprint maps, which represent the location of 
buildings, with attributes related to their use, size, type 
and number of people during different periods (e.g. 
daytime, nighttime).  Remote Sensing is often used to 
extract these building maps if existing cadastral maps, 
or OpenStreetMap data are not available. Vulnerability 
data is often collected in the form of vulnerability 
curves, fragility curves or vulnerability matrices, 
which indicate the relationship between the levels of 
damage to a particular type of element-at-risk (e.g. 
single storey masonry building) and given intensity 
levels of a particular hazard type (e.g. debris flow 
impact pressure). Generation of vulnerability curves 
is a complicated issue, as they can be generated 
empirically from past damage events for which 
intensity and damage is available for many elements-

This chapter of the Wenchuan-Earthquake geohazard atlas focuses on the research 
and mitigation activities that have been carried out at the local scale, focusing 
specifically on the watersheds that were affected by post-earthquake debris 

flows. One of the difficult issues in natural hazards risk assessment is how to 
analyse the risk for more than one hazard in the same area, and the way they interact. 
Figure 3.1 shows an illustration of how different sets of triggering factors can 
cause a number of different hazards. There are many factors that contribute to the 
occurrence of hazardous phenomena, which are either related to the environmental 
setting (topography, geomorphology, geology, soils etc.) or to anthropogenic 
activities (e.g. deforestation, development of residential and industrial areas, road 
construction, hydropower infrastructure development, mining, tourism development). 
Although these factors contribute to the occurrence of the hazardous phenomena 
and therefore should be taken into account in the hazard and risk assessment, they 
are not directly triggering the events. For these we need triggering phenomena, which 
can be of meteorological or geophysical origin (e.g. earthquakes, or meteorological 
extremes). 

The relationship between different hazards can be complicated, and examples 
are:
 • Hazards may occur in chains: one hazard causes the next. These are also called 

domino effects, concatenated, or cascading hazards. These hazard chains are 
extremely difficult to quantify over certain areas, although good results have been 
obtained at a local level. The best approach for analysing such hazard chains is 

Introduction
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Figure 3.3 Above: schematic representation of quantitative risk assessment by generating a risk curve from three or more loss scenario’s which are derived by using the temporal probability of the hazard scenario, 
the vulnerability of the exposed elements-at-risk according to the hazard intensity, and the value of the exposed elements-at-risk. 
Below: quantitative risk assessment procedure taking into account the uncertainty in temporal probability, hazard intensity, value of elements-at-risk and vulnerability. 

at-risk, or through numerical modelling. 
The method is schematically indicated in Figure 

3.3. GIS operations are used to analyse the exposure as 
the intersection between the elements-at-risk and the 
hazard footprint area for each hazard scenario. For each 
element-at-risk also the level of intensity is recorded 
through a GIS-overlay operation. These intensity values 
are used in combination with the element-at-risk type 
to find the corresponding vulnerability curve, which is 
then used as a lookup table to find the vulnerability 
value. The way in which the amount of elements-at-
risk are characterized (e.g. as number of buildings, 
number of people, economic value) also defines the 
way in which the risk is calculated. The multiplication 
of exposed amounts and vulnerability should be done 
for all elements-at-risk for the same hazard scenario. 
The results are multiplied with the spatial probability 
that the hazard footprint actually intersects with 
the element-at-risk for the given hazard scenario to 
account for uncertainties in the hazard modelling. 

The resulting value represents the losses, 
which are plotted against the temporal probability of 
occurrence for the same hazard scenario in a so-called 
risk curve. This is repeated for all available hazard 
scenarios. At least three individual scenarios should be 

used, although it is preferred to use at least 6 events 
with different return periods to better represent the 
risk curve. The area under the curve is then calculated 
by integrating all losses with their respective annual 
probabilities. It is possible to create risk curves for the 
entire study area, or for different spatial units, such 
as administrative units, census tracks, road or railway 
sections etc.  

Risk can be presented in a number of different ways, 
depending on the objectives of the risk assessment. 
Risk can expressed in absolute or relative terms. 
Absolute population risk can be expressed as individual 
risk (the annual probability of a single exposed person 
to be killed) or as societal risk (the relation between the 
annual probability and the number of people that could 
be killed). Absolute economic risk can be expressed 
in terms of Average Annual Loss, Maximum Probable 
Loss, or other indices that are calculated from a series 
of loss scenarios, each with a relation beatween 
frequency and expected monetary losses.

Method Followed in this Atlas
The procedure that was followed in this chapter is 

illustrated in Figure 3.4.

Introduction

Figure 3.4 Methodological process followed in this atlas for the analysis and mitigation 
of debris flow risk at the local level.
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Impact of Post-earthquake Debris Flows

Since the Wenchuan earthquake in 2008, intense rainfall events have triggered 
a large number of debris flows, leaving more than 2000 people dead or missing, 
and creating many problems during the restoration and reconstruction of the 

earthquake-affected areas. The Year 2,010 was the most tragic disaster year for debris 
flows in the Wenchuan-earthquake affected area. Although not located in the center of 
earthquake affected area, a giant debris flow occurred at Zhouqu County on August 7 
2010. Approximately 5,500 houses were destroyed, causing the death of 1,765 people 
along its flow path (Tang et al., 2011a). In succession, Yingxiu Town, which located near 
the epicenter, suffered serious debris flow disaster and coupled flood event on 14 August 
2010 (Tang et al., 2011b).

Table 3.2 on page 66 gives an overview of the occurrence of the major debris flow 
disaster in the Wenchuan-earthquake affected areas, focusing on four major areas: the 
area between Yingxiu and Wenchuan (Wenchuan County), the Longchi area (Dujiangyan 
City), the Beichuan area (Beichuan County) and the Qingping area (Mianzhu City). 

Hongchun Debris Flow in Yingxiu Town
 In the earthquake affected areas, also many debris flows occurred during 2010. An 

extreme rainfall event, lasting from 17:00 on 12 August to 2:00 on 14 August 2010 with 162 
mm, in the region around  Yingxiu Town, triggered many hill-slope and channelized debris 
flows. Among them was a huge debris flow from Hongchun watershed, which dammed the 
main Minjiang River and changed the course of the river into the lower parts of the newly 
reconstructed Yingxiu Town. Many eyewitnesses said that the most important debris 
flows started around 3:00, and ended at 4:30 on 14 August. Around 0.4 million m³ debris 
material was deposited into the Minjiang River, forming a 10 m high natural debris dam 
100 m in length across the river, and 150 m in width along the river. Figure 3.5 is an aerial 
photo taken on 15 August 2010, showing the debris dam and the inundated Yingxiu Town. 
The estimated maximum discharge of the river through the town was 570 m³/s shortly 
after the debris flow occurrence and reached a value of 1,400 m³/s on 15 August (Tang et 
al., 2011b). After an emergency dredging operation of the debris dam, the Minjiang River 

Figure 3.5 Aerial photo taken on August 15, 2010 showing the Hongchun debris flow fan, the debris flow dam, and the inundated area 
in the newly reconstructed town of Yingxiu (photo provided by the Sichuan Institute of Geological Environmental Monitoring).

Figure 3.6 Damage resulting from the Hongchun debris flow, which caused the temporary diversion of the Minjiang River through the reconstructed part of Yingxiu Town.

Table 3.1 Impact of debris flows that occurred in July 
2013 in Wenchuan County. 

Code Name Casualties Property loss
(Million RMB)

W13 Nangou 1 1.20 

W14 Yangling 1 5.90 

W15 Xinqiao 0 0.50 

W17 Qipan 15 145.00 

W20 Baitukan 0 8.90 

W22 Gaodian 0 5.25 

W23 Chutou 3 8.80 

W25 Huaxi 1 7.20 

W26 Wayao 1 5.30 

W29 Taoguan 1 251.75 

W48 Mozi 1 43.80 

W89 Wachang 1 12.00 

W106 Zhangjiaping 1 3.50 

* Yangdianyizu 1 6.50 

* Tiangou 1 12.00 

* Yanmen 1 35.00 

Total 29 552.60

* Not included in the Figure 2.22 and debris flow list on page 
47.   

was diverted back into its normal floodplain. Expensive 
treatment measures both in Hongchun watershed and the 
river banks rendered Yingxiu New Town finally safe again 
(Figure 3.6).

Wenjia Debris Flows in Qingping Area
The debris flow that originated from the Wenjia torrent 

(See also pages 24, Figure 1.44) was truly catastrophic. 
Due to the huge amounts of landslide debris produced by 
the Wenchuan earthquake in the Wenjia catchment, the 
most catastrophic debris flow event occurred on the 13th 
of August 2010. It transported more than 3.1 million m³ 
materials from the 1,300 platform deposits of the rock 
avalanche to the Mianyuan River (Yu et al., 2013). This 
blockage of the main channel, which was flooded, led to 
backing up of the river and thus inundation of Qingping 
town (Figure 1.45), resulting in the loss of 12 people, 
the burial of more than 500 houses and the emergency 
evacuation of 6,000 residents (Tang et al., 2012a).

Debris Flows in Longchi Area
On 13 August 2010, Longchi Town near Dujiangyan 

City was severely hit by debris flows. The triggering rainfall 
started around 13:30 and within 3 h the cumulative rainfall 
reached a total amount of 150 mm. The debris flows 
occurred at 16:00. The deposits of debris flows were 
mainly distributed along both sides of the Longxi River. 
During the field survey, 63 new landslides triggered by the 
heavy rainstorm on 13 August 2010 were detected. The 
landslides and debris flows were triggered simultaneously 
in 37 sub-watersheds and the total volume of debris 
material reached 7.78 million m³. The riverbed increased 
5–8 m in height. As shown in Figure 3.7, the disaster 
destroyed and buried the original and reconstructed 
buildings along the Longxi River, causing heavy losses of 
lives and properties in Longchi Town (Chang et al., 2014). 

Qipan Debris Flows near Wenchuan County
  On July 8–11, 2013, a heavy rainstorm around the 
Wenchuan County induced massive, devastating debris 
flows. Twenty nine people were killed and more than 8,000 
residents were forced to evacuate during the debris flow 
events (Table 3.1). The debris flows produced 28 debris 
dams that entirely or partially blocked the Minjiang River. 
Among those debris flows, a giant debris flow developed in 
Qipan catchment transported a total volume of 0.92 million 
m3 of sediments to the catchment outlet, which generated 
a temporary debris dam that almost entirely blocked the 
Minjiang River and caused 15 deaths and destroyed more 
than 900 buildings constructed on the alluvial fan. After the 
event on July 18, 2013 low-altitude aerial photos of Qipan 
gully were taken by Sichuan Bureau of Surveying, Mapping 
and Geoinformation (Figure 3.8). Field reconnaissance 
and remote sensing imagery interpretation studies were 
conducted following the debris flow event, to analyse the 
effect of the triggering rainfall and the sediment supply 
condition on the initiation and depositional processes 
of the debris flow (Zhu et al., 2015). Figure 3.9 shows 
examples of the situation before and after the debris flows.
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Figure 3.8 Qipan 
watershed near Wenchuan 
County. a. Image from 
April 4th 2010; b. aerial 
photo, July 18th 2013.

Figure 3.9 Images before and after the July 2013 debris flows in the Qipan gully, near Weizhou Town.

Figure 3.7 Buildings 
damaged by debris flows 
in the Longchi area.

Impact of Post-earthquake Debris Flows
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Overview of Debris Flow Activities

The table at the right gives an overview of some typical 
post-earthquake debris flow occurrences in the 
Wenchuan earthquake affected area, focusing on the 

areas with the highest concentration of post-earthquake 
debris flows: the area between Yingxiu and Weizhou Town 
in Wenchuan County, the Longchi area in Dujiangyan City, 
the Beichuan area and the Qingping area in Mianzhu City. 
The distribution of the debris flow watersheds indicated in 
Table 3.2 is sown in Figure 3.11. Figure 3.10 shows some 
photographs of the debris flow watersheds in Table 3.2.  
Table 3.2 indicates the most characteristics debrisflow 
watersheds with the watershed area, estimated co-seismic 
landslide volumes, and the year in which debris flows 
occurred and when the mitigation measures were carried 
out. For example, the Hongchun W49 debris flow occurred 
in 2010, and the mitigation measures in Hongchun 
catchment was completed in 2011. Debris flow occurred 
again in 2012 and 2013.

Table 3.2 Overview of the major debris flow watersheds in the Wenchuan, Longchi, Qingping and Beichuan area

Areas Code Gully name Catchment
area (km2)

Co-seismic landslide
volume (106m3) 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Wenchuan W14 Yangling 5.50 3.47 ● ● ●
W17 Qipan 54.20 26.21 ● ● ●
W23 Chutou 21.70 12.35 ● ● ●
W25 Huaxi 10.39 12.27 ● ●
W29 Taoguan 50.86 18.56 ● ● ●
W37 Gaojia 3.79 2.70 ● ● ● ●
W41 Yeniu 24.42 26.35 ● ●
W42 Yinxingping 7.06 10.85 ● ● ● ●
W44 Supodian 2.81 2.30 ● ●
W46 Yiwanshui W. 7.18 16.33 ● ●
W47 Dacaotou 3.99 0.82 ● ●
W48 Mozi  5.33 6.90 ● ● ● ●
W49 Hongchun 5.35 3.84 ● ● ● ●
W50 Shaofang 0.71 2.38 ● ● ●
W81 Mayangdian 2.02 4.63 ● ●
W82 Douyaping  2.73 3.46 ● ●
W84 Xiaojia 7.20 5.30 ● ● ● ●● ●● ● ●

W106 Zhangjiaping 1.71 0.67 ● ● ● ●
W107 Niujuan 10.70 7.63 ● ● ● ●

Beichuan B1 Dalongwan 0.17 0.25 ● ●
B2 Dalongwan S. 0.27 1.12 ● ●
B3 Yinshanhe 17.65 33.77 ● ●
B4 Yingtao 7.17 7.09 ● ●
B5 Tongbao 1.06 1.24 ● ●
B6 Yunli 1.94 4.46 ● ●
B7 Huangjiaba 2.41 6.47 ● ●
B8 Youfang 22.21 31.49 ● ●
B9 Xiaonan 0.69 0.65 ● ●

B10 Hualin 3.52 4.85 ● ●
B11 Dongxi 7.49 12.05 ● ●
B12 Loufangping 2.49 5.14 ● ●
B13 Maoba S. 0.18 0.43 ● ●
B14 Maoba 0.29 0.72 ● ●
B15 Xinjie 0.29 0.30 ● ●
B16 Shenjia 0.83 3.17 ● ●
B17 Anziping 0.10 0.13 ● ●
B18 Sujia 1.52 3.32 ● ● ●
B19 Weijia 1.36 5.10 ● ● ●
B20 Shiyi 0.27 0.13 ● ● ●
B21 Renjiaping 0.56 3.26 ● ● ●
B22 Pingshang 0.80 0.42 ● ● ●
B23 Caoshan 10.15 17.60 ● ●
B24 Caoshanzhi 1.81 3.16 ● ●
B25 Dashuicun 1.12 2.99 ● ●
B26 Shilong 9.91 8.72 ● ●
B27 Qingjie 0.57 2.11 ● ●
B28 Pashan 7.60 10.21 ● ●
B29 Guanmenzi 5.50 10.01 ● ●
B30 Daan 3.67 7.21 ● ●
B31 Xujia 0.60 0.09 ● ●
B32 Liulin 0.45 0.62 ● ● ●
B33 Liulin W. 0.46 0.15 ● ● ● ●
B34 Yingding 0.32 0.96 ● ●
B35 Guoniu 0.81 2.88 ● ●
B36 Shiyan 1.07 1.87 ● ●
B37 Chafang S. 0.64 1.44 ● ● ●
B38 Chafang 0.59 0.90 ● ●
B39 Datian E. 0.55 1.39 ● ●
B40 Datian 2.56 6.35 ● ●
B41 Wuxing 1.47 3.96 ● ●
B42 Fangzao 4.69 6.69 ● ● ●
B43 Tianba 6.29 3.03 ● ●
B44 Nanhua 3.11 2.09 ● ● ●
B45 Yuanxing 16.09 8.63 ● ●
B46 Qiaolou 0.73 1.42 ● ●

Qingping Q1 Heitanzi 1.27 3.08 ● ●
Q2 Liuquezi 0.66 2.10 ● ●
Q3 Yongjia 2.51 3.68 ● ●
Q4 Zoumalin 5.76 13.58 ● ● ● ●● ●
Q5 Luojia 1.64 6.60 ● ●
Q6 Dongzi 0.12 0.15 ● ●
Q7 Wawa 0.51 0.98 ● ●
Q8 Didong 0.20 0.23 ● ●
Q9 Wenjia 7.65 50.00 ●● ● ● ●

Q10 Boji 0.34 0.15 ● ●
Q11 Caodun 0.29 0.08 ● ●
Q12 Pujia 0.85 0.83 ● ●
Q13 Maliuwan 1.01 0.90 ● ● ●
Q14 Linjia 1.27 1.05 ● ●
Q15 Guangqiao 0.89 0.30 ● ●
Q16 Taiyang 0.48 0.75 ● ●
Q17 Caijia 0.49 0.75 ● ●
Q18 Huigou 6.64 3.15 ● ●
Q19 Shihui 0.75 1.88 ● ●
Q20 Xiaogangjian 1.10 2.55 ● ● ● ●● ●● ●

Longchi L1 Chamagudao 0.25 0.14 ● ●
L2 Yanziwo 0.10 0.10 ● ●
L3 Gongjia 0.49 0.27 ● ●
L4 Bayi 8.50 18.10 ● ●
L5 Maliu 0.92 1.34 ● ●
L6 Shuijingcao 0.15 0.27 ● ●
L7 Huangyang 0.61 2.38 ● ●
L8 Shuida 0.33 0.58 ● ●
L9 Baiguotang 0.19 0.06 ● ●

L10 Maliucao 0.89 1.14 ● ●
L11 Shaziping 0.17 0.23 ● ●
L12 Liquantai 0.32 0.37 ● ●

  Note: the location of the various debris flow watersheds can be found in Figure 3.11.
●Debris flow event; ●mitigation measures in the catchment.

Figure 3.10 a. Zhangjiaping gully (W106); b. Mozi gully 
(W48); c. Gaojia gully (W37)
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Figure 3.11 Distribution of debris flow watersheds indicated in Table 3.2.
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Multi-temporal Landslide Inventory
Landslide Inventory Mapping

Landslide inventory mapping is an essential first step in the analysis of landslide 
hazard and risk assessment. This is illustrated with the interpretation of remote sensing 
images and field observations from two examples.

Hongchun Watershed
In the Hongchun gully (Figure 3.12) the landslides and debris flows induced by the 

heavy rains on August 13–14, 2010 were identified using 0.5 m resolution monoscopic 
Ikonos images. Landslide maps were prepared from images of two periods in order to 
determine the differences in landslide occurrence prior to and after the earthquake or 
the rainstorm event. Other basic data for the study included a 1:5,000 topographic vector 
map and a 1:50,000 geological vector map. The aerial photographs taken on May 18, 2008 
were used to determine the distribution and number of co-seismic landslides associated 
with the Wenchuan earthquake, which provided the necessary data about the amount of 
loose material available for the initiation of debris flows. In this way maps were compiled 
that showed debris flow source areas, flow paths and flow deposits. After completing the 
inventory maps of the co-seismic landslides and the rainfall-induced landslides of August 
2010, ArcGIS was used to overlay all the data on the DTM and the geological map. Using 
this method, the spatial distribution of the two different generations of landslides were 
analyzed and extension of landslide areas could be estimated. Field measurements with 
hand-held GPS and laser Rangefinders were conducted on debris flow fans to estimate 
runout length (travel distance) and lateral width.

In total 105 co-seismic landslides of various sizes were mapped with a total landslide 
area of 0.95 km2. About 63% of the landslides were small (less than 5,000 m2), whereas 
24 landslides (about 23%) were large (10,000 m2 or more). The inventory map showed that 

widespread shallow land sliding occurred on steep slopes in 
areas with granitic bedrock. Some slopes were almost entirely 
denuded by single or coalescing failures. The interpretation 
of the Ikonos image taken after the rainstorm event showed 
that 44 new landslides occurred in the study area (Figure 
3.12). The number of incremental landslides was 42% of 
the number of the coseismic landslides. The incremental 
landslide surface area was 0.25 km2, which accounted for 
26% of the total area of the co-seismic landslides. 

It is likely that most of the new landslides occurred 
due to the co-seismic weakening of the slope materials and 
the presence of numerous extension cracks generated by 
the earthquake. Following the scouring action of flowing 
water and rainwater infiltration, these cracks could have 
opened further and thus promoted slope instability. The 
initiation of debris flows started with significant sheet 
wash erosion, rill erosion, and transport of sediment from 
the co-seismic landslides from the hill slopes towards 
the upstream channels. Larger sediment material stored 
within the channel was also incorporated into the flows 
and subsequently flushed out of the catchment mouths as 
boulder-sized material in an abundant fine-grained matrix. 
When the incipient debris flow reached the landslide dam 
at 1,080 m asl, (Figure 3.12, LS1) the dam failed, which may 
have contributed to an instant increase of the debris flow 

discharge and also a longer run-out distance. Based on 
measurement, this event transported more than 0.7 million 
m3 materials from the co-seisimic landslide and 0.4 million 
m3 directly deposits to the Minjiang River , forming a huge 
natural debris dam to block the river.

Longchi Study Area
Another example illustrating multi-temporal landslide 

inventory mapping is from the Longchi area. The study 
site, which covers an area of approximately 23.99 km2, was 
severely affected by debris flows, induced by rainstorm on 
August 13th, 2010. Twelve catchments produced debris 
flows triggered by concentrated run-off and flashfloods. 
The debris flows blocked the river and elevated the 
riverbed for 5 m causing flooding and prevented the 
reconstruction activities. These events caused serious 
damage to houses, bridges, and roads. The surface area 
of the individual basins ranges from 0.10 to 8.50 km2, 
with approximately 90% being < 1 km2. The debris flow 
channels include short, steep parts (length < 1 km; average 
channel gradient > 33°) and long, gentle parts (length > 1 
km; average channel gradient < 21°). In basins with debris 
flows the internal relief ranges from 300 m to 1.65 km. The 
differences between landslide inventories from 2009 and 
2011 are shown in Figure 3.13. 

Figure 3.12 Remote Sensing imagery from two different dates shows the landslide and debris flow development in the Hongchun catchment.   a. Aerial photograph taken on May 18, 2008 after the May 12 
Wenchuan earthquake;  b. Ikonos image taken on September 20, 2010 after the August 14 rainstorm event;  c. aerial photograph taken on July 15, 2013 after the 7.10 event.
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Figure 3.13 a and b. Example of multi-temporal landslide inventory for 12 watersheds in the Longchi area; c and d. maliu gully; e. Fengdongyan gully; f. Huangyang gully.
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Estimation of Debris Flow Volumes

In order to be able to quantify the intensity of debris flows it is important to quantify their 
volume. A debris flow may be originated in different manners, e.g. through single or 
multiple landslides in the upstream section, through extreme surface erosion of loose 

materials, through the breaking of a landslide dam or through lateral erosion during a peak 
flood event. Measuring the accumulation depth of debris flows is important as this can 
give a good indication of one of the intensity measures that can be used, although also 
velocity plays an important role in the level of damage caused. However, the velocity can 
only be measured during the event and the depth can be measured after, which makes 
it easier to use accumulation as a proxy for intensity. The debris flows in the Wenchuan 
earthquake area showed an increase in flow volume and discharge after the earthquake, 
causing debris flow runout zones to be much larger than usual. For this reason, existing 
methods for the prediction of the characteristics of runout zones of debris flows were 
not applicable for the debris flows in the earthquake-affected region (Zhu et al., 2011). In 
addition, existing empirical models for prediction of the runout distance on the fans rely 
on input parameters that are often difficult to estimate, including volume, velocity, and 
frictional factors.

The estimation of the debris flow volume can be used to assess the debris flow 
hazards and provide a rational basis for the design of mitigation structures. Estimation of 
the debris flow volume represents a valuable component for hazard and risk assessment 

and mitigation. Such volume estimation can be carried out 
using different methods:
 • Field data collection methods: direct measurement of 

debris flow characteristics in the field.
 • Empirically-based methods, based on topographic 

factors.
 • Use of multi-temporal Digital Elevation Models, e.g. 

using UAV’s.

Direct Measurement of Parameters in the Field
Direct measurement in the field can be carried out 

after the occurrence of debris flow events. High precision 
GPS can be used to measure elevation differences before 
and after debris flow events in order to measure the depth. 
Also buried rods or chains can be used to measure the 
amount of erosion or sedimentation that has taken place. 
With the help of GPS a survey can be carried out to measure 
the height of debris flow on damaged buildings (see Figure 
3.14). However, this can only be done for locations where 
recent events took place and where there are damaged 
objects. In other instances depth of debris flows can also 
be determined using excavations, boreholes or Geophysics 
(e.g. seismic refraction, geo-electrical surveys etc.).

Empirical Models
When direct observations are less feasible it is also 

possible to apply empirical models to estimate debris 
flow runout zones from easily measurable topographic 
parameters in a drainage basin.  In a study by Tang et al. 
(2012b) variables that could potentially influence debris 
flow runout zones were measured and used in multiple 
regression analysis. Variables were divided into two main 
categories: catchment characteristics and the volume 
of sediment supply. Figure 3.15 illustrates the main 
parameters measured in the debris flow catchments:
 •  The catchment area (A) is the area enclosed by the 

Figure 3.14 Direct measurement of debris flow height in the field based on observed 
damage and mud lines on buildings. Example from Qipan watershed.

Figure 3.15 Alluvial fans in Spot-5 imagery and parameters measured in the debris flow 
catchments  (Tang et al., 2012b).

Figure 3.16 Empirical relationship between the landslide 
surface area and the landslide thickness in the debris 
flow catchments

Figure 3.17 Relation between observed and predicted 
runout distance and lateral width of debris flow runout.

Figure 3.18 Use of a UAV for the rapid generation of high resolution images and digital elevation 
models.

ridge defined by the highest elevations surrounding the 
stream. 

 •  The catchment relief (H) reflects the gradient of the 
channel in a basin and is determined by dividing the 
change in elevation between the top of the debris flow 
scar and the beginning of the debris flow deposit.

 •  The maximum runout distance (Lf) is defined as the 
length between the onset of deposition point and the 
lowest point of the deposit on the alluvial fan. This 
variable is assumed for deposition generally occurring 
outside the channel and downstream of the fan apex. 

 •  The maximum runout lateral width (Bf) is defined as 
the width of the debris flow lateral spreading in the 
depositional zone. 

  The volume of a landslide (VL) is generally estimated 
by multiplying the area covered by the deposit by an 
estimated average thickness. Figure 3.16 shows the curve 
of the relationship between landslide area and landslide 
thickness in the Wenchuan area with the following 
regression equation:

t =1.432 Ln( SL ) – 4.985 
Where: t is the average landslide thickness, m; SL is the 
landslide area, m2.
  A multiple regression technique was used to develop an 
empirical model for the determination of the characteristics 
of debris flow runout zones. 
          Lf = 0.36A0.06+0.03(VL·H)0.54 – 0.18

Bf = 0.40A0.08+0.04(VL·H)0.35 – 0.23
Where: Lf is the predicted maximum runout distance, km; 
Bf is the maximum width, km; VL is the volume of removable 
sediment in the catchment, 106 m3; A is the surface of 
the debris flow catchment area, km2; H is the catchment 
internal relief,km.

To validate the reliability of the statistical model, 
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Figure 3.19 Illustrating the use of multi-temporal images, 
including UAV-derived data for measuring the volume of 
post seismic landslides and debrisflows. a. High resolution 
image from 2010, showing the extent of the co-seismic 
landslide; b. image taken by UAV on 7th Sep, 2016 two 
days after the landslide occurred; c. elevation difference 
between the DEMs of 2010 and 2016 (Blue is depletion and 
red is accumulation).

an independent test of the regression models with 17 
catchments yielded generally good results and met the 
requirements for determination of debris flows runout 
zones in the Wenchuan earthquake areas (Figure 3.17).
  The major advantage of the empirical relationship 
was its simplicity. The only necessary input data were 
the topographic parameters and the loose sediment 
supply. In contrast, several potential limitations should be 
considered: 
 •  The main limitations are related to the DEM resolution 

and to the estimate of the landslide debris volume. 
 •  The multiple regression was established based on a 

limited datasets of surveyed debris flows without taking 
into account the specific catchment characteristics that 
may influence runout behaviours. 

 •  The multiple regression does not account for event 
volume, velocity, material properties, or fan morphology, 
so other, more rigorous, analyses may be required to 
provide more accurate estimates of runout zones. 

In spite of the limitations mentioned above, test 
results showed that the proposed method could be of 
potential useful for practical applications in the Wenchuan 
earthquake area and other similar seismic areas where 
its suitability can be demonstrated through validation 
and experience. To enhance the accuracy of prediction, a 
high priority is the better understanding and description of 
depositional characteristics and runout behaviour of debris 
flows. More observations about debris flow events will 
allow a refinement of the empirical methods. In addition, 
site-specific investigations and knowledge of the history 
and magnitude of debris flow events still remains the most 
important basis for prediction of any debris flow runout 
zone, regardless of the approach used.
  Based on the data of around 100 debris flows in typical 
study areas of Yingxiu, Beichuan and Qingping areas, the 
regression equations were also derived for calculating the 
debris flow volume in the coefficient of the variables in 
following model:

Vdf = 111.89A0.5026 – 10.05H0.7102 + 49.00W0.4579 – 9.67
Where: Vdf is the predicted the debris flow volume, 10³ m³; 
VL is the volume of removable sediment, 106 m³; A is the 
surface of the debris flow catchment area, km²; H is the 
catchment internal relief, km.

Measurement Using Multi-temporal Digital 
Elevation Models
  The third method that has been applied for measuring 
post-earthquake landslide characteristics is the use of 
multi-temporal digital elevation models. These DEMs can 
be derived from different sources, such as satellite images 
(e.g., Pleiades, Alos Prism), airborn laser scanning (LiDAR), 
terrestrial laserscanning (TLS) , and photogrammetry using 
UAV’s. Figure 3.18 shows an example of the use of UAV for 
mapping landslides.

An example of the use of UAV-derived data is shown in 
Figure 3.19. On September 5, 2016, a reactivation of the co-
seismic Tangjiashan landslide occurred which dammed the 
Jianjiang river, 6.5 km upstream of Chengjiaba, Beichuan, 
resulting in formation of a barrier lake.  A UAV was used 
to generate a high resolution orthomasaic (7 cm spatial 
resolution) and a DEM (with 1 m spatial resolution). The 
difference between this DEM and a contour-derived DEM 
generated after the occurrence of the co-seismic landslide 
in 2008, is shown in Figure 3.19c.SK
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Rainfall Return Period Estimation

In hazard assessment, frequency is a key point to study the occurrence probability of 
future hazardous events. The analysis of historical records and their frequency allows to 
understand when a certain hazard with a certain magnitude is likely to occur in a given 

area. In most of the cases there is a fixed relation between magnitude and frequency for 
natural events. Frequency is generally expressed in terms of exceedance probability; which 
is defined as the chance that during the year an event with a certain magnitude is likely to 
occur. Another method is the calculation of the return period: it indicates the period in years 
in which the hazards is likely to occur based on historic records (e.g. 100 years return period 
flood = on average 1 event in 100 years = 0.01 annual probability). The frequency magnitude 
relationship can be valid for the same location (e.g. a particular slope, x-y location, building 
site). This is the case for events like flooding, where each location will have its own height-
frequency relationship depending on the local situation. The flood itself will also have its 
own discharge-frequency relationship for the entire catchment, but this can be used as 
input to calculate the height-frequency relationship for a particular point.  In other cases 
the frequency magnitude relationship cannot be established for an individual point, but is 
done for a larger area (e.g. catchment). For instance the occurrence of landslides cannot 
be represented for a particular location as a magnitude - frequency relationship as the 
occurrence of a landslide will modify the terrain. A frequency - magnitude relationship is 
normally based on a historical record of hazardous events. This is illustrated in Figure 3.20, 
where data is available for a 25 year period. The maximum rainfall measured per year is 
plotted after it was ordered from high to low, and the regression line shows the magnitude-
frequency relation for these observed data. For larger return periods there are no observed 
data anymore and therefore the regression line is extrapolated. Obviously, the shorter the 
observed period is, the less reliable will be the regression line, and the higher will be the 
uncertainty of the extrapolated line.

Historical information is almost always incomplete, as we can only obtain information 
over a particular period of time, e.g. the period over which there was rainfall data available. 
The length of the historical record is of large importance for accurately estimating the 
magnitude-frequency relation. If the time period is too short, and didn’t contain any major 
events, it will be difficult to estimate the probability of events with large return periods. 
The accuracy of prediction also depends on the completeness of the catalog over a given 
time period. In the case that many events are missing, it will be difficult to make a good 
estimation. Also major changes in the characteristics of the rainfall stations can affect the 
magnitude-frequency relationship, for example if the station was moved or if vegetation 
is the surrounding has changed. Another important factor that can affect magnitude-
frequency relationships is the presence of climate change trends which will make the 
established relationship less reliable. Also when the measurement period contains a 

Figure 3.21 Uncertainty in magnitude-frequency relation 
due to the occurrence of outliers.

Figure3.20 Frequency magnitude example for maximum 
daily rainfall, showing the relation between rainfall, return 
period and probability.

large outlier (an event with a much higher magnitude than 
the others) the results may also be ambiguous. This is 
illustrated in Figure 3.21, showing the range of uncertainty 
due to the occurrence of two events with higher magnitude.

Rainfall Frequency Analysis in Wenchuan County
There are 32 rain gauge stations in Wenchuan County. 

The station locations and rainfall data were provided by 
the Aba Prefecture Bureau of Meteorology. Data from 
these 32 stations were processed to obtain the 24-hours 
rainfall average intensity (H24) and variation coefficient (Cv) 
for each station by consulting the “Sichuan province small 
watershed storm flood calculation manual”, see Table 
3.3. Then the coefficient of modulus (Kp) under different 
return period (p=5%, 2%, 1%) of each station was obtained 

using the Pearson III frequency table in the above manual, 
combining with Cs=3.5Cv (Cs is deviation coefficient), see 
Table 3.4. The maximum 24 hours rainfall intensity under 
different return period (p=5%, 2%, 1%) was defined as: 

H24p = Kp*H24

Where: H24 is Maximum 24 hour rainfall intensity, which is 
the maximum amount of rainfall in mm per 24 hours, p is 
different return period.

We used above parameter (H24p) and incorporate 
topographic heights as auxiliary variables to perform spatial 
interpolation at each grid-cell using Co-Kriging with varying 
local means. Rainfall intensity maps under different return 
period (20 years, 50 years, 100 years) were produced for the 
Wenchuan County area, results are shown in Figure 3.22. 

Table 3.3 The 24 hours rainfall average intensity H24  and variation coefficient (CV) for 
each station

Townname Station code Station name H24 (mm) Cv

Weizhou 1 Buwa village 37.0  0.472 

2 Maoling village 36.3 0.455 

3 Qipan village 39.1 0.474 

4 Cili village 42.1 0.473 

Miansi 5 Heping village 54.9 0.470 

6 Banzi village 46.7 0.477 

7 Yangdian village 76.0 0.493 

Yingxiu 8 Huangjiayuan village 132.7 0.608 

9 Qiyi Middle School 130.9 0.604 

10 Laojie village 131.0 0.596 

Xuankou 11 Xuankou 130.8 0.605 

12 Shuitianping village 131.9 0.607 

13 Bajiaomiao village 130.8 0.603 

Shuimo 14 Shuimo 130.5 0.608 

15 Chenjiashan village 127.0 0.596 

16 Baishi village 128.5 0.604 

Wolong 17 Wolong government 104.7 0.427 

18 Guan village 93.4 0.413 

Sanjiang 19 Sanjiang 127.1 0.570 

Gengda 20 Gengda government 123.8 0.476 

Yanmen 21 Qingpo village 44.0 0.497 

Keku 22 Keku government 33.9 0.449 

23 Xiazhuang village 30.3 0.411 

Longxi 24 Longxi 37.1 0.470 

25 Madeng village 29.6 0.411 

26 Kuapo village 28.6 0.397 

27 Aer village 29.5 0.415 

Yinxing 28 Yinxing 132.4 0.571 

29 Taoguan village 103.3 0.526 

Caopo* 30 Dongjienao village 133.2 0.582 

31 Caopo 86.7 0.481 

32 Jinbo village 103.4 0.485 

  * Caopo township was revoked and incorporated into the Miansi Town in 2014.

Table 3.4 The coefficient of modulus (Kp) and maximum 24 hours rainfall intensity (H24p)

Station 
code

Kp H24p(mm)

1% 
100 year 

return period

2% 
50 year 

return period

5% 
20 year 

return period

1% 
100 year 

return period

2% 
50 year 

return period

5% 
20 year 

return period

1 2.61 2.33 1.93 96.57 86.06 71.56 

2 2.54 2.27 1.89 92.20 82.22 68.61 

3 2.62 2.33 1.94 102.44 91.18 75.78 

4 2.62 2.33 1.94 110.09 98.26 81.51 

5 2.60 2.32 1.93 142.74 127.37 105.96 

6 2.64 2.33 1.94 123.05 109.00 90.78 

7 2.71 2.39 1.98 205.58 181.79 150.18 

8 2.24 2.79 2.22 296.72 369.97 294.06 

9 3.22 2.77 2.21 421.24 363.12 289.03 

10 3.18 2.75 2.19 416.58 359.73 287.15 

11 3.22 2.78 2.21 421.57 363.36 289.07 

12 3.23 2.79 2.21 426.30 367.34 292.03 

13 3.21 2.77 2.21 420.39 362.45 288.54 

14 3.24 2.79 2.22 422.30 363.83 289.19 

15 3.18 2.75 2.19 403.86 348.74 278.38 

16 3.22 2.77 2.21 413.51 356.46 283.73 

17 2.42 2.17 1.83 253.16 227.30 192.02 

18 2.36 2.13 1.81 220.61 198.85 168.68 

19 3.06 2.66 2.14 388.29 337.45 271.99 

20 2.63 2.34 1.94 325.59 289.44 240.42 

21 2.73 2.41 2.00 119.90 105.95 88.18 

22 2.74 2.42 2.00 92.72 81.90 67.73 

23 2.35 2.12 1.80 71.33 64.33 54.60 

24 2.60 2.32 1.93 96.46 86.07 71.60 

25 2.35 2.12 1.80 69.68 62.84 53.34 

26 2.20 2.07 1.78 62.92 59.23 50.82 

27 2.37 2.14 1.81 69.92 62.98 53.40 

28 3.06 2.66 2.14 405.14 352.05 283.60 

29 2.85 2.50 2.04 294.82 258.35 210.94 

30 3.11 2.70 2.16 414.25 359.24 288.24 

31 2.65 2.35 1.95 230.10 204.01 169.24 

32 2.67 2.37 1.96 276.08 244.54 202.66 
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Figure 3.22 Rainfall distribution maps for different frequencies for the Wenchuan County. a. 20 years return period; b. 50 years return periods; c. 100 years return period; d. average annual rainfall. The location of 
the rainfall stations is indicated with triangles.
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Introduction
  To know the extent of the endangered area is essential in a quantitative geohazard risk 
assessment. These require accurate prediction of the run-out behaviour of a failed mass, such 
as how far and how fast will a landslide or a debris flow travel. The run-out behaviour is a set 
of quantitative spatially distributed parameters that define a failed mass. These parameters 
for the purpose of landslide risk assessment mainly include (Hungr, 1995): run-out distance, 
run-out width, velocity, pressures, depth of the moving mass, and depth of deposits.

A variety of techniques have been developed to assess the behaviour of the failed 
mass, its travel distance and the velocity at which it progresses down slope. It should 
be understood that the movement of a flow is complex and more than one phenomenon 
may be operating at the same time, and different phenomena may prevail at different 
locations of a given event. For this reason, no universal run-out model exists, this means 
that no single model can adequately describe all the mass movement types. However, the 
developed methods give a good systematic approach to assess the spreading, extension 
and impact that a failed mass can generate. These methods can be divided in: empirical 
methods, analytical methods and numerical methods. 
 • Empirical methods developed for assessing mass movement runout are usually based 

on field observations and on the analysis of the relationships between the different failed 
mass mechanisms, their morphometric parameters, the volume of the landslide mass, 
the characteristics of the terrain, and the distance travelled by the deposits. Empirical 
approaches are based on simplified assumptions; but they are generally simple and 
relatively easy to use. 

 • Analytical methods include different formulations based on lumped mass approaches 
in which the debris mass is assumed as a single point. The simplest type of analytical 
methods is the sled model (Sassa, 1988), which assumes that all energy loss during 
debris movement is due to friction and describes the landslide as a dimensionless 
body moving down the profile of the path. The movement is controlled by a single force 
resultant, representing the gravity driving force as well as all movement resistance. The 
ratio of the vertical to horizontal displacement of the center of gravity of the block equals 
the friction coefficient used in the analysis.

 • Numerical methods for modeling run out behavior of mass movements mainly 
include fluid mechanics models and distinct element method. The most common and 
used approach for this methods is based on continuum mechanics. Continuum fluid 
mechanics models utilize the conservation equations of mass, momentum and energy 
that describe the dynamic motion of debris, and a rheological model to describe the 
material behavior of debris. By solving a set of governing equations with a selected 
rheological model describing the flow properties of the debris, the velocity, acceleration 
and run out distance of debris can be predicted. Most continuum models are simplified 
by integrating the internal stresses in either vertical or bed-normal directions to obtain a 
form of Saint-Venant or Navier-Stokes equations (shallow water assumption). 

There is a wide variety of dynamic run-out models based on the different rheological 
models and software that can model the run-out of moving masses. These are able to 
forecast the propagation of material after failure and to delineate the zone where the 
elements will suffer a certain impact. Dynamic models may forecast changes in hazard 
under different scenarios not currently existing.  However, most work using these models 
are based on the calibration of parameters doing a back calculation of past events. Dynamic 
run-out models can be classified in many ways but the main classifications between them 
are commonly referred as: 
(1) models based on the solution dimension simulating motion on 2D or 3D topography;
(2) models based on the solution reference frame that can be formulated in Eulerian vs. 

Lagrangian frames; and 
(3) models based on the basal rheology.

Several dynamic run-out models have been developed in the past and the approaches 
for moving mass modelling have been improved. These models have evolved from simple 
hydrodynamic models to more complex models that includes various methods accounting 
for internal strength, entrainment and rheology variations.
  Table 3.5 classifies some well-known commonly used run-out dynamic models. Some 
of these models include entrainment rates in their calculations and others neglect this 

process. The sorting was based on the implementation 
and scheme of the entrainment rates inside the models.  
In the “defined entrainment rate” the amount of entrained 
material is specified by the user while in the “process-based 
entrainment rate” the amount is calculated by a prescribed 
algorithm that considers the material properties.  Other 
characteristics of the models are also summarized: basal 
rheology, solution approach, reference frame of solution, 
variation of rheology along the flow path. 

The FLO-2D Model
  The mathematical model used in this study to model 
the debris flow event was FLO-2D, which is an Eulerian two-
dimensional finite difference model that is able to route 
non-Newtonian flows in a complex topography based on 
a volume-conservation model. The model input is in form 
of a flow hydrograph at the head of a depositional debris 
fan, distributing the debris over the fan surface, allowing 
for obstructions and pathways such as infrastructures 
(buildings, roads, channels and bridges). These make the 
model relevant for the determination of flow patterns on 
the surface of a fan. The flow volume is routed through a 
series of tiles that simulates overland flow (2D flow), or 
through line segments for channel routing (1D flow). Flow 
in two dimensions is accomplished through a numerical 
integration of the equations of motion and the conservation 
of fluid volume. The governing equations are originally 
presented by O’Brien et al. (1993).

The FLO-2D software models the shear stress as a 
summation of five shear stress components: the cohesive 
yield stress, the Mohr-Coulomb shear, the viscous shear 
stress, the turbulent shear stress and the dispersive shear 
stress (FLO-2D, 2009). All these components can be written 
in terms of shear rates giving a quadratic rheological model 
function of sediment concentration. The depth-integrated 
rheology is expressed (after dividing the shear stresses 
by the hydrostatic pressure at the bottom of the flow γmh) 
as: 

where Sf is the friction slope (equal to the shear stress 
divided by gmh); V is the depth-averaged velocity; τy and η 
are the yield stress and viscosity of the fluid, respectively, 
which are both a function of the sediment concentration 
by volume; γm is the specific weight of the fluid matrix; K 
is a dimensionless resistance parameter that equals 24 
for laminar flow in smooth, wide, rectangular channels, 
but increases with roughness and irregular cross section 
geometry; and ntd is an empirically modified Manning n 
value that takes into account the turbulent and dispersive 
components of flow resistance.

The Bingham parameters τy and η are defined as 
exponential functions of sediment concentration which 
may vary over time. The resistance coefficient n accounts 
for both for collisional (inertial grain shear) and turbulent 
frictional losses. The friction slope is determined separately 
for both orthogonal flow directions. 

The yield stress, the viscosity, and the empirically modified 
Manning n value are calculated as follows:

τy=α1 eβ
1Cv  η=α2 eβ

2Cv ntd=ntbemCv

where α1, β1, α2, and β2 are empirical constants, Cv is the 
fine sediment concentration (silt- and clay-size particles) 
by volume of the fluid matrix, nt is the turbulent n-value, b 
is a coefficient (0.0538) and m is an exponent (6.0896). 

Table 3.6 indicates the parameters adopted in the 
modelling. The model requires the specification of the 
terrain surface as a uniformly spaced grid.  Within the 
terrain surface grid, a computational grid, i.e. a domain for 
the calculations, must be specified. The Manning n values 
should be assigned to each grid element to account for the 
hydraulic roughness of the terrain surface. The values can 
be spatially variable to account for differences in surface 
coverage.

Results from the Wenchuan Area
The estimation of the peak discharge inside 

the discharge hydrograph is of vital importance as 
it determines the maximum velocity and flow depth, 
momentum, impact forces, ability to overrun channel walls, 
as well as the run-out distance (Chen et al., 2007). For the 
estimation of the final debris flow hydrograph, the volumes 
of the entrained material estimated from measurements 
during the field work were introduced as an additional and 
variable sediment concentration into the hydrographs of 
the FLO-2D model with the use of an empirical formula 
proposed by Mizuyama et al., (1992), who established a 
relation between the magnitude of the debris flow (volume 
in m3) and the peak discharge for muddy-debris flows. 

A debris flow gully can have multiple outbreaks 
points. Hourly rainfall and cumulative precipitation were 
used to establish rain.dat file, which could control debris 
flow discharge. According the flood calculation manual of 
small watershed in Sichuan province (Shen et al., 1984) 
and investigation, “8.13” rainstorm event is the same flow 
discharge with 20-year recurrence debris flow. A time-
stage of sediment concentration was produced based on 
the shape of the hydrograph. This was done to agree with 
observations that the peaks in debris flow hydrographs 
correspond to high sediment concentrations, while the final 
part of the hydrograph has a more diluted composition. The 
procedure also reproduced the distribution of sediment 
concentration influenced by a dilution in the falling tail of 
the hydrograph. Parameterization of the FLO-2D model 
was done by calibration, since no independent estimates 
of the model resistance parameters were available. The 
calibration of the model was based on a trial-and-error 
selection of rheological models and parameters, and the 
adjustment of the input parameters which define the flow 
resistance.

Figure 3.23 shows the modelled debris flow depth for 
different rainfall periods.  Figure 3.24 shows the hazard 
zones for different rainfall periods and the resulting hazard 
map.

Table 3.5 Classification of several available dynamic numerical run-out model (Luan et al., 2012)

Model Rheology Solution approach Reference frame      Variation of rheology Entrainment rate

MADFLOW (Chen and Lee, 2007) Frictional, Voellmy and Bingham Continuum integrated Lagrangian with mesh no Defined

TOCHNOG (Crosta et al.,2003) Frictional (elastoplastic model) Continuum differential Differential (adaptive mesh) yes Process based

RAMMS (Christen et al., 2010) Voellmy Continuum integrated Eularian yes Process based and defined

DAN3D (Hungr and McDougall, 2009) Frictional, Voellmy and Bingham Continuum integrated Lagrangian meshless yes Defined

FLATMODEL(Medina et al., 2008) Frictional and Voellmy Continuum integrated Eulerian no Process based

SCIDDICA S3-hex (D’Ambrosio et al., 2003) Energy based Cellular automata Eulerian no Process based

3dDMM (Kwan and Sun, 2006) Frictional and Voellmy Continuum integrated Eulerian yes Defined

PASTOR model (Pastor et al., 2009) Frictional, Voellmy and Bingham Continuum integrated Lagrangian meshless yes Defined

MassMov2D (Begueria et al., 2009) Voellmy and Bignham Continuum integrated Eulerian yes Defined

RASH3D (Pirulli and Mangeney, 2008) Frictional, Voellmy, Quadratic Continuum integrated Eulerian no No entrainment rate is used

FLO-2D (O’Brien et al., 1993) Quadratic Continuum integrated Eulerian no No entrainment rate is used

TITAN2D (Pitman and Le, 2005) Frictional Continuum integrated Lagrangian with mesh no No entrainment rate is used

PFC (Poisel and Preh, 2007) Inter-particle and particle wall interaction Solution of motion of particles by a distinct 
element method

Distinct element method no No entrainment rate is used

VolcFlow (Kelfoun and Druitt, 2005) Frictional and Voellmy Continuum integrated Eulerian no No entrainment rate is used

Debris Flow Runout Modelling
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Table 3.6 Adopted physical parameters of FLO-2D numerical 
simulation

Physical parameter Value

Manning's roughness coefficient (n) 0.07 

Flow resistance parameter (K) 2285.0 

Sediment concentration (Cv) 0.6 

α1 0.811 

α2 0.00462 

β1 13.72 

β2 11.24 

Figure 3.23 Modelled debris flow depths of the Bayi watershed for four return periods (5 , 20, 50 and 200 years). Figure 3.24 Debris flow hazard map and classification 
criteria.
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Elements at Risk Mapping and Vulnerability

Elements at risk are the population, properties, economic activities, including public 
services, or any other defined values exposed to hazards in a given area. They are 
also referred to as “assets”. Elements at risk also have spatial and non-spatial 

characteristics. First of all there are many different types of elements at risk and they 
can be classified in various ways. The way in which the amount of elements-at-risk are 
characterized (e.g. as number of buildings, number of people, economic value or the area 
of qualitative classes of importance) also defines the way in which the risk is presented 
to the end users (i.e. decision makers, emergency personnel and the general public).  The 
interaction of elements at risk and hazard defines the exposure and the vulnerability of the 
elements-at-risk. Exposure indicates the degree to which the elements at risk are exposed 
to a particular hazard. The spatial interaction between the elements at risk and the hazard 
footprints are depicted in a GIS by simple map overlaying of the hazard map with the 
elements at risk map. The aim of the element at risk mapping is to build up a data base 
for the evaluation of the vulnerability of the elements at risk for certain hazards. There are 
many different types of elements at risk, and also many different ways to classify them. 
Table 3.7 gives an example of such a classification.

Elements at risk inventories can be carried out at various scale levels, depending on 
the requirements of the risk study. Table 3.8 illustrates elements at risk mapping units and 
characteristics for local scale risk assessment.

Example of Building Characterization in Qipan Catchment
In 2013, a giant debris flow, which developed in the Qipan catchment near the 

Wenchuan County, transported a total volume of 0.92 million m3 of sediments to the 
reconstruction building and generated a temporary debris-dam that almost entirely blocked 
the Mingjiang River (Figure 3.25). About 90% of reconstruction buildings were damaged 
and resulted in 4,400 homeless;

The debris moved down into the Minjiang River and almost entirely blocked the river, 
resulting in further severe flooding. The floodwater depth was 3—4 m.  A total of 132 
existing building samples were collected during the field work.
All buildings were classified into 5 structural types, including brick-timber, brick, concrete-
brick, concrete and steel (Figure 3.26). Among them, 67% of buildings belonged to the 
concrete-brick structure.

Table 3.7 Classification of elements at risk

Physical elements
Buildings: Urban land use, construction types, building
height, building age, total floor space, replacement
costs.
Monuments and cultural heritage

Population
Density of population, distribution in space, distribution
in time, age distribution, gender distribution,
handicapped, income distribution

Essential facilities
Emergency shelters, Schools, Hospitals, Fire Brigades,
Police

Socio-economic aspects
Organization of population, governance, community
organization, government support, socio-economic
levels. Cultural heritage and traditions

Transportation facilities
Roads, railway, metro, public transportation systems,
harbor facilities, airport facilities

Economic activities
Spatial distribution of economic activities, input-output
table, dependency, redundancy, unemployment,
economic production in various sectors

Life lines
Water supply, electricity supply, gas supply, telecommunications,
mobile telephone network, sewage system

Environmental elements
Ecosystems, protected areas, natural parks, environmentally
sensitive areas, forests, wetlands, aquifers,
flora, fauna, biodiversity

Table 3.8 Elements at risk mapping units and characteristics for local scale risk assessment

Element-at-risk type Units Characteristics

Buildings Individual building
footprints

• Occupancy type: occupancy type of land use is one of the most 
important characteristics and it is used to model a number of other 
attributes (e.g. population). (e.g. residential, commercial, industrial, 
recreational, agricultural etc). It can be surveyed through image 
analysis, Google Street view or walkover studies.

• Height: this is relevant for assessing vulnerability, value and number 
of people. It can be measured through LiDAR, UAV or through 
Google Street view or surveyed in the field.

• Number of floors: This is normally estimated from building height 
using a fixed height per floor (e.g. 3.1 to 3.9 m).

• Floorspace: which is number of floors * footprint area, used for cost 
and population estimation.

• Construction type: Engineering characterization of the building, e.g. 
wood, masonry, fieldstone, reinforced concrete frame, etc.

• Value: This is the replacement value of the elements-at-risk in 
monetary units (Euros, US dollars etc.). These are mostly estimated 
by multiplying unit costs (e.g. per m2) with the area of land parcels 
or floor space for building footprints

Population 
data

Individual building
footprints / Census
tracks/administrative
units

• Number of people: the number of people that might be present in 
the element-at-risk. Here it is relevant to decide whether to take 
the maximum number of people or the people present at a given 
time, or to use specific population scenarios (in case of dealing 
with rapid events, the time of day/year is also important for the 
population loss estimation). For larger areas also population 
density grids could be used (e.g. Worldpop data).

• Gender/ age /education: Relevant for the social vulnerability 
assessment.

• Livelihood / Employment: relevant for economic vulnerability 
assessment

Transportation
networks and 
lifelines

Individual segments
with homogenous
characteristics

• Segment Type: type of linear network (e.g. road classification, 
railroad, water supply, waste water, electricity network type, 
communication line, gas pipelines).

• Specific characteristics: these may be different for each network 
type. E.g. For Roads: number of lanes, road surface type, width, 
drainage characteristics , road cuts, lighting characteristics. For 
pipelines: type of pipe, diameter, capacity, manufacturing method, 
age, etc.

• Objects: Many networks are also consisting of individual objects, 
such as bridges or culverts in road networks, pylons in electricity 
networks. These have to be characterized separately

Essential 
facilities

Individual
building
footprints.

Essential facilities such as hospitals, schools etc. are characterized 
with much more detailed than ordinary buildings. A separate 
evaluation is carried out for each essential facility

Figure 3.25 Buildings 
affected by the debris 
flow event in Qipan 
watershed are shown 
in red.

Figure 3.26 Buildings 
affected by the debris 
flow event in Qipan 
watershed.
a. Brick-timber structure;
b. brick structure;
c. concrete-brick 
structure;
d. concrete structure;
e. steel structure.
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Figure 3.27 Illustrations of the damage classes for debrisflow impacts to  buildings in 
Qipan catchment.

Figure 3.28 Vulnerability curve generated with the damage data of the Qipan catchment, compared to debris flow 
vulnerability curves from other studies.

Vulnerability, One key component in the estimation 
of consequences and risk of a natural hazard is the 
vulnerability of the elements at risk. Due to its complex 
nature and multitude of perspectives many different 
concepts and methods to systematize vulnerability exist 
in the literature (Cutter et al., 2003; Birkmann, 2006; Fuchs, 
2009). In general, the definitions within engineering or 
natural sciences describe physical vulnerability as the 
predisposition or inherent characteristic of an element at 
risk to be affected or the susceptible to damage as a result 
of an impacting hazard (Glade, 2003). In this work we follow 
this technical (engineering) approach, where vulnerability is 
defined as “the degree of loss to a given element, or set of 
elements, within the area affected by a hazard, expressed 
on a scale of 0 (no loss) to 1 (total loss)” (UNDRO, 1984).

Debris flow vulnerability assessment can be difficult 
due to the inherent complexity of the hazardous processes 
(Cardinali et al., 2002), as well as the spatial and temporal 
characteristics of the elements exposed (van Westen et 
al., 2006). Some of the factors responsible for this are: 
complex characteristics of different landslide types and 
processes; limited information on preparatory, triggering 
and controlling conditions; the lack of accurate or limited 
observational data for process intensity estimation 
(Papathoma-Kohle et al., 2011); absence or incomplete 
damage information, especially in terms of building 
damage data or lives lost related to the failure mechanism 
as a result of specific process impact (Fuchs et al., 2007); 
spatial and temporal variability of the exposed elements 
at risk. Due (but not limited) to these factors, uncertainty 
associated with the input data, models and output results 
is difficult to evaluate and was thus rarely considered in 
vulnerability assessments.

Vulnerability curves are also very important 
components in the risk analysis. A vulnerability curve 
expresses the relation between the hazard intensity 
(e.g. water depth) and the degree of damage which is 
expressed between 0 and 1 for a specific type of element-
at-risk. Vulnerability curves are derived from past disaster 
events by correlating observed intensities with observed 
damage and deriving average regression lines from these. 
Vulnerability curves may also be derived through computer 
modelling (e.g. finite element models where a particular 
building is exposed to a particular intensity and the effect 
is calculated) or through expert opinion. For this case 
study we have made a number of vulnerability curves for 
all the combinations of the hazard intensity types and the 
elements-at-risk types. We have used existing curves for 
the literature, but needed to make a lot of changes as we 

Table 3.9 Damage classes and definitions for impacts to residential buildings (Jakob et al., 2012)

Damage class Damage (%) Damage description

Some sedimentation (a) <25 Sediment-laden water ingresses building’s main floor or basement, and requires 
renovation

Some structural damage (b) 25—75 Some supporting elements damaged and could be repaired with major effort

Major structural damage (c) <75 Damage to crucial building-supporting piles, pillars and walls will likely require 
complete building reconstruction

Complete destruction (d) 100 Structure is completely destroyed and/or physically transported from original location

didn’t have the curves for all of the units. For the analysis 
these curves should be implemented in GIS, as tables. 
Vulnerability can be seen as the ratio between the the 
amount of damage and the replacement value for each 
element at risk in relation with the debris-flow intensity 
expressed as deposit height (Fuchs et al., 2007). In China, 
debris flow damage is not insurable, and generally the 
insured losses are unknown and a damage ratio is difficult 
to construct. A generalized approach was used which 
relates debris flow intensity to classes of building damage, 
which in turn can be associated with an insured loss. 
Vulnerability was defined as the qualitative damage to a 
building as ranked in 4 damage classes, defined in Table 
3.9 and illustrated in Figure 3.27. The value of the loss was 
determined quantitatively by expert judgment during the 
field investigation.

The debris flow height, as a proxy for debris flow 
intensity, was measured at individual buildings according 
to the mud line on the building walls (Figure 3.14 and 
Figure 3.27). The resulting debris flow height was plotted 
against the level of damage (Figure 3.28) and a regression 
line was generated with the following formula: 

y = 0.0198x2 + 0.0273x
(R2 = 0.6006)

Consequently, this vulnerability function was used 
as a proxy for structural resistance of buildings with 
respect to dynamic debris flow impacts, and thus was 
used for a spatially explicit assessment of debris flow 
risk. Vulnerability is highly dependent on the construction 
structure and built time. A wider application of the presented 
method would allow for further improvement of the results 
and would support an enhanced standardization of the 
vulnerability function. Dynamic run-out models for debris 
flows are required to calculate physical outputs (extension, 
depths, velocities, impact pressures) and to determine the 
zones for further vulnerability assessment.

When the data is compared with results from Fuchs 
et al. (2007), Akbas et al. (2009), Totschnig (2011), Luna et 
al. (2011), and Papathome-Kohle et al. (2012) it is clear that 
the degree of loss in the Qipan catchment is lower for the 
same level of intensity (debris flow height). This obviously 
has to do with the size of the buildings that are taken 
into account, as many buildings in the Qipan catchment 
were multi-storey buildings. They were also constructed 
after the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, according to new 
building codes and therefore the buildings might have been 
relatively stronger than comparable buildings from the 
European examples used in the other studies.  
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Debris Flow Risk Assessment 

Risk assessment can be subdivided into the following components:

 • Exposure analysis. In this analysis hazard scenarios worked out by the hazard 
assessment for different return periods (e.g. once in 10, 20, 50 and 100 years) are 
combined spatially with the elements-at-risk and the number of elements-at-risk 
exposed to a certain hazard intensity is calculated. Also for each element-at-risk the 
(maximum) intensity is calculated given a certain return period.

 • Vulnerability analysis. The results from the exposure analysis in terms of the 
maximum intensity per return period are then used in combination with vulnerability 
curves or matrices for the respective elements-at-risk types. Through the vulnerability 
curves a translation is made from the intensities of the hazard to the expected degree 
of loss for the elements at risk.

 • Loss analysis. The results from the vulnerability assessment are then used in 
combination with the quantification of the elements-at-risk to calculate the expected 
losses. In the case of economic losses, the replacements costs for the elements-at-risk 
are used, resulting in specific losses per return period. In the case of population losses 
the number of people are used in combination with the population vulnerability resulting 
from the vulnerability assessment. 

 • Risk assessment. The resulting losses for different return periods are summed up for 
given administrative units if the hazards are independent and integrated for the different 
return periods to provide the average annual losses.  These are used as the basis for the 
risk evaluation and for the formulation of possible risk mitigation measures.

Figure 3.29 gives a detailed overview of the steps involved in loss analysis and risk 
analysis. The loss analysis has to be done for each combination of a hazard map (for a 
given return period) and an elements-at-risk map, and for population and/or economic 
losses. Each loss estimation requires a number of steps, and doing this repetitive analysis 
manually is very time consuming. Therefore we developed an automated script in GIS, 
which combines a number of calculations and operations, and uses parameters. The 
calculation follows a number of steps:
 • Overlay the element-at-risk map with the hazard intensity map. 
 • The resulting cross table (joint frequency table) contains all combinations of the 

land parcel (LP) or building code (BU) and the intensity values (e.g. impact pressure 
for debris flows). We classify the results, according to the classification of the hazard 
intensity, so that the result is in the form of classes, which can be used to join with the 
vulnerability tables.

 • As land parcels are sometimes large and only part of them might be actually exposed 

to hazard intensity the script calculates the losses first 
for the parts of the land parcels with the same intensity.

 • In order to know which fraction of each land parcel 
has a certain intensity, the script reads in in the area 
of the whole land parcel from the attribute table of the 
land parcel map, and then calculates the fraction of the 
land parcel (Area of the unit in the joint frequency table 
divided by the area of the entire land parcel).

 • The joint frequency table is joined with the attribute table 
of the land parcels / buildings and the amount column 
(either value or people) is entered, depending on the 
input provided by the user. Also the land use is joined.

 • The joint frequency table is then joined with the 
vulnerability table (of the hazard type indicated) and the 
vulnerability values for all lands use types are read. 

 • The vulnerability for each record is calculated by taking 
the vulnerability value of the column that has the same 
land use code as in the record.

 • The script then calculates the loss by multiplying the 
amount * vulnerability * spatial probability.

 • In order to bring back the information at the level of the 
land parcels, the script aggregates the loss for the land 
parcels; 

 • The script also aggregates the loss for the administrative 
units , and for the entire study area.

The loss analysis results in a loss database, with the 
calculated losses for each combination of hazard type, 
return period, and elements-at-risk type. The user can 
then select which combinations of losses are used in the 
subsequent risk analysis. The risk analysis can be carried 
out if the loss estimation was done for at least three return 
periods of the hazard type(s) that were selected. 
 • The risk analysis can also be done using a script, 

that uses a number of parameters, and which has the 
following steps:

 • The risk type is determined: either economic risk or 
population risk is calculated.

Figure 3.29 Procedure for loss analysis and risk analysis of all combinations of hazard 
scenarios for specific return periods with elements-at-risk, and the combination in the 
subsequent risk analysis. The following abbreviations are used: FL.flooding; DF.debris 
flow; LS.landslides; DE.water Depth; IP.impact Pressure; SP.spatial probability; BU.building 
footprints; LP.land parcels. 

Table 3.10 Results of quantitative risk assessment for buildings in the Yangling watershed, 
for two scenarios: Existing situation and after construction of mitigation works

Return
period
(years)

Figure
3.31 Scenario

Building risk

Exposed
buildings

Losses
(million RMB)

Loss reduction
(million RMB)

100
a Current situation 43 2.8000 

1.5312
b After mitigation 20 1.2688

50
c Current situation 37 2.5375

1.8812
d After mitigation 9 0.6563

20
e Current situation 27 1.8375

1.5750 
f After mitigation 3 0.2625

10
g Current situation 21 1.7938

1.7500 
h After mitigation 1 0.0438

Table 3.11 Results of quantitative risk assessment for the road in the Yangling watershed, 
for two scenarios: Existing situation and after construction of mitigation works

Return
period
(years)

Figure
3.31 Scenario

Roads (km)

Length of 
exposed road

Loss reduction
(Length of exposed road)

100
a Current situation 132 49

b After mitigation 83

50
c Current situation 121 51

d After mitigation 70

20
e Current situation 118 60

f After mitigation 58

10
g Current situation 112 60

h After mitigation 52

 • The types of hazard and their dependencies are 
selected. Here the user can interactively select which 
hazard types are taken into account. This allows to 
carry out single risk or multi-hazard risk. In the case 
of multi-hazard risk, the user has to evaluate whether 
the hazard types belong to the same triggering event 
group. For example flooding and debris flows can occur 
in the same area, and are triggering by the same event 
(extreme rainfall).

 • Based on the dependencies that are defined, the script 
will either sum up the losses for different independent 
hazards, or take the maximum for dependent hazards in 
the same group, to avoid double counting of losses. This 
is done at the lowest aggregation level: the individual 
land parcels or building footprints.

 • After that the multi-hazard losses are aggregated for the 
administrative units.

 • Annual probability is calculated from the return periods, 
and the losses are plotted against the probability in loss 
curves (for economic risk) and False Negative (FN) 
curves (for population). 

 • Average annual loss is calculated for economic risk.

Example: Risk for Yangling Watershed
Risk assessment was carried out for the Yangling 

watershed near Wenchuan County, which has a catchment 
area of 7.95 km2, and with a tributary stream to the 
Minjiang River of only 5.5 km long. Historical debris flow 
events have occurred in the basin previously in 1958 and 
1979. These debris flows damaged several buildings and 
killed 2 people. After the Wenchuan earthquake a large-
scale debris flow event was triggered by a rainstorm on 10 
July 2013, with a cumulative rainfall of more than 380 mm. 
A total of 5 buildings were completely destroyed, and more 
than 112 buildings were damaged in this event. The debris 
flow event was modelled using FlO-2D . 
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Figure 3.31 Exposure results showing modelled debrisflow and buildings in the Yangling watershed for the following situations. a. 100 years return period before mitigation; b. 100 years return period after 
mitigation; c. 50 years return period before mitigation; d. 50 years return period after mitigation; e. 20 years return period before mitigation; f. 20 years return period after mitigation; g. 10 years return period before 
mitigation; h. 10 years return period after mitigation. The Yangling debris flow (W14) occurred on 10 July, 2013: i. debris flow runout zone; j. houses and road damaged after the debris flow.

The results are shown in Figure 3.30. A building 
inventory was carried out and a risk assessment was made 
for two scenarios:
 • The current situation, representing the existing risk.
 • The situation after implementation of risk mitigation 

measures, consisting of a number of large checkdams 
in the upper section, and a drainage channel in the lower 
section.

Table 3.10 and  Table 3.11 show the results of the risk 
assessment for buildings and roads and Figure 3.31 a to h 
show the corresponding debris flow simulation maps and 
exposed buildings.

Figure 3.30 Yangling watershed. a. Overview photo of 
the situation after the debrisflow on 10 July 2013, with 
the new debrisflow fan extending into Minjiang River; b. 
debrisflow modelling results.
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Rainfall Threshold Estimation

Figure 3.32 Types of thresholds based on the available 
classes of meteorological events: a. only landslide occurre-
nces available; b. only non-occurrences available; c. both 
occurrences and non-occurrences are available. For 
simplicity, a threshold based only on two meteorological 
elements (ME) is shown. The proportion of “landslide” 
events in relation to “no landslides” events is usually very 
small and does not correspond to the proportion shown in 
c, which is presented for illustration purposes only. Adapted 
from Cepeda and Devoli (2008).

Figure 3.33 Rapid triggering of debris flows after the 
initiation of rainfall events, as evidenced in five debris 
flows. The codes of the debris flows refer to the ones in 
Table 3.12. Red dots indicate the debris flow occurrence 
(Zhou et al., 2014).

Figure 3.34 Intermediate triggering of debris flows after 
the initiation of rainfall events, as evidenced in six debris 
flows. The codes of the debris flows refer to the ones in 
Table 3.12. Red dots indicate the debris flow occurrence. 
(Zhou et al., 2014).

Figure 3.35 Slow triggering of debris flows after the 
initiation of rainfall events, as evidenced in three debris 
flows. The codes of the debris flows refer to the ones in 
Table 3.12. Red dots indicate the debris flow occurrence 
(Zhou et al., 2014).

Figure 3.36 Change in Intensity-Duration thresholds 
for the observed debris flows in the years following the 
Wenchuan earthquake (Zhou et al., 2014).

Figure 3.37 Graphs showing calculated combinations 
of critical rainfall intensity (mm/h) and duration for the 
critical run-out of debris flows in the Shuida and Wenjia 
catchments. Source: van Asch et al. (2013).

In order to establish a debris flow early warning system (EWS) or to carry out a quantitative 
hazard and risk assessment it is required to make a relationship between the occurrence 
of debris flows, and the triggering event, which is precipitation in the post-earthquake 

situation.    
Thresholds are used to indicate the probability of occurrence of debris flow. There 

are two general methods of threshold definition: empirical methods and physically-based 
modelling.

Empirical Methods 
These are based on statistical analysis of the correlation between historical rainfall 

data and debris flow events. The threshold will be defined by the relationship between 
debris flow occurrence and meteorological elements, such as daily rainfall, antecedent 
rainfall, rainfall intensity and rainfall duration (see Figure 3.32). In the estimation of 
thresholds, antecedent precipitation has a predominant importance since it controls 
initial groundwater conditions before the onset of a landslide-triggering rainfall event. 
The methods requires a sufficient large sample of known debris flow dates, which may 
be problematic to obtain in many areas.  Rainfall data can come from rain gauges, or from 
satellite-derived rainfall estimates. For obtaining relevant thresholds, the rainfall should be 
representative for the location where the debris flow occurred. The thresholds are usually 
obtained by drawing lower-boundary lines to the rainfall conditions that resulted in debris 
flow plotted in Cartesian, semi-logarithmic, or logarithmic coordinates. The thresholds are 
drawn visually, or with support of rigorous mathematical, or statistical methods. Empirical 
rainfall thresholds for the initiation of debris flow have been proposed at the global (world-
wide), regional, and local scale. 

To understand the relationship between debris flow occurrence and rainfall intensity 
and cumulative rainfall in the area affected by the Wenchuan earthquake, and to obtain 
the rainfall pattern of post-seismic debris flows, rainfall data are needed prior to and after 
debris flow occurrences. 

In total fourteen rainfall events related to debris flows were collected (Table 3.12). The 
cumulative curves of single events triggering debris flows were classified on the basis of 
similar rainfall patterns. 

The rainfall triggering patterns in the Wenchuan earthquake area can be divided into 
three categories, namely a rapid triggering response pattern, an intermediate triggering 
response pattern and a slow triggering response pattern.

Rapid Triggering Response Pattern (RTRP)
The rapid triggering response pattern is characterized by a small amount of 

antecedent rainfall before triggering of the debris flow (Figure 3.33). The rainfall intensity 
usually increases rapidly or nearly instantaneously to a maximum relative high value and 
then drops quickly to 0. The total rainfall duration is 2—10 hours. Debris flows are not 
necessarily triggered when the rainfall intensity reaches its maximum. The debris flow will 
start prior to or after the maximum rainfall intensity.

Intermediate Friggering Response Pattern (TTRP)
For an intermediate triggering response pattern, the rainfall duration before the 

triggering of the debris flow is longer (5—7 hours) and the cumulative rainfall is larger 
(Figure 3.34). The debris flows were triggered when the rainfall intensity reached its 
maximum. The rainfall intensity increases slowly from a small value to a maximum value 
and then decreases rapidly from the maximum value to 0. The total rainfall duration is 
8—15 hours.

Slow Triggering Response Pattern (STRP)
One can speak of a slow triggering response pattern when the rainfall duration is long 

while the rainfall intensity shows 2—3 peaks. In general, the total rainfall duration is over 
12 hours (Figure 3.35). Debris flows were triggered when the rainfall intensity reached the 
second or third peak. The cumulative rainfall is large and debris flows will occur after a 
long rain period.

Intensity-duration (I-D) thresholds are the most common type of empirical thresholds 
proposed in the literature for predicting debris flow occurrence induced by rainfall. They are 
devoted to forecast first-time failures of shallow landslides and triggering of rapid mass 
movements. The fundamental assumption is that, in a homogeneous region, debris flow 
occur once a precipitation threshold has been overcome. To describe the critical conditions 
for debris flow initiation, intensity-duration curves (ID curves) were constructed. These ID 
threshold curves, the most common type, can be described in the form of:

I = αD-β

Where I is rainfall Intensity, D is rainfall duration and α and β are constants. 
In order to draw ID curves for the Wenchuan area, all the mean rainfall intensity I and 

duration D data were plotted in the rectangular coordinates (I on the y-axis, D on the x-axis). 
Based on the rainfall data of each year, ID thresholds curves for the debris flow events in the 
years after the earthquake were drawn by a computer-aided software (Figure 3.36). Figure 
3.36 shows how the threshold for triggering debris flows increased each year. Rainfall data 
before the earthquake are absent because there were no debris flows. Therefore, the time 
that the critical rainfall intensity of debris flow occurrence return to the values prior to the 
earthquake could not be estimated.

Physically-based Rainfall Threshold Analysis
The empirical rainfall threshold analysis methods have quite some disadvantages 

(e.g. lack of sufficient occurrence dates of landslide events, variability of landslide types 
and initiation conditions) which make their application often problematic. Therefore other 
methods have been developed that allow to model rainfall thresholds based on physical 
hydrological and slope stability models. The threshold is then modelled using spatial 
data on the topography (DEM), soil thickness, soil physical and hydrological properties, 
vegetation characteristics and rainfall time series and /or rainfall distribution maps. 

At the regional scale rainfall threshold modelling using 
a physically-based model was attempted for the entire 
Wenchuan area by Zhang et al. (2016). They used a Monte 
Carlo method to quantitatively express uncertainty of soil 
mechanical parameters in a physically-based probabilistic 
forecasting model for rainfall-induced shallow landslides. 
The simulated forecasting of landslides was tested for 
a major rainfall event on July 9 of 2013 in the Wenchuan 
earthquake region. The model successfully forecasted 159 
of 176 landslides, but also overestimated the probability 
of landslides in a considerable part of the area (see Figure 
3.38).

At the local level Chen and Zhang (2014) applied a 
physically based forecasting model in the area West of 
Yingxiu (see Figure 3.39). They used a physically-based 
distributed cell model to predict regional rainfall-induced 
shallow slope failures in two-layer soils under realistic 
rainfall conditions. The model consists of four components; 
namely, a digital terrain model, a spatial rainfall distribution 
model, an infiltration analysis model, and a slope stability 
and reliability evaluation model. The distributed cell model 
is applied to evaluate the spatial and temporal response 
of a 164.5 km2 area to rainfall near the epicenter of the 
2008 Wenchuan earthquake zone. Comparison between 
the predicted and observed slope failures triggered by the 
13 August 2010 storm shows that this model is capable of 
predicting  the locations of rainfall-induced slope failures 
reasonably well.

At a local level Van Asch et al. (2014) applied a physically 
based model, which describes the relationship between 
rain input and debris flow run-out in order to establish 
critical rain thresholds for mobilizing enough debris volume 
to reach the basin outlet. The model integrates in a simple 
way rainfall, surface runoff, and concentrated erosion of 
the loose material deposited in channels, propagation, and 
deposition of flow material. The model could be calibrated 
on total volumes of debris flow materials deposited at the 
outlet of the Shuida catchment during two successive rain 
events which occurred in August 2011. The calibrated 
model was used to construct critical rainfall intensity-
duration graphs defining thresholds for a run-out distance 
until the outlet of the catchment. Model simulations show 
that threshold values increase after successive rain events 
due to a decrease in erodible material. The constructed 
rainfall intensity-duration threshold graphs for the Shuida 
catchment based on the current situation appeared to have 
basically the same exponential value as a threshold graph 
for debris flow occurrences, constructed for the Wenjia 
catchment on the basis of 5 observed triggering rain 
events (Figure 3.37). This may indicate that the triggering 
mechanism by intensive run-off erosion in channels in this 
catchment is the same.
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Rainfall Threshold Estimation

Table 3.12 Rainfall data which triggered typical debris flows in the Wenchuan earthquake area

Debris flow  
gully

and code
No. of

occurrence Date
Maximum

rainfall intensity
(mm/h)

Average
rainfall intensity 

(mm/h)
Cumulative 

rainfall (mm)
Effective 

cumulative 
rainfall (mm)

Rainfall
duration (h)

Dashuicun
 (B25)

B25-1 2008-6-14 18.1 14.08 126.7 67 9

B25-2 2008-9-23 36.6 14.67 102.7 90 7

B25-3 2008-9-24 61.8 14.45 245.6 175 17

Wenjia
 (Q09)

Q09-1 2010-7-31 50.4 23.43 93.7 89.5 4

Q09-2 2010-8-13 39.4 20.49 163.9 139 8

Q09-3 2010-8-19 33 12.18 182.7 122 15

Q09-4 2012-8-14 73.5 22 110 103 5

Q09-5 2012-8-14 61 45 90 90 2

Q09-6 2012-8-17 68.5 12.29 172 95 14

Q09-7 2012-8-17 67 29.63 237 190.5 8

Hongchun 
(W49) W49-1 2010-8-14 32 8.67 156 111 18

W49-2 2011-8-21 56.5 13.18 145 118 11

Bayi
(L04) L04-1 2010-8-13 75 13.44 134.4 15 10

L04-2 2010-8-19 68.5 21.18 254.1 47 12

Figure 3.38 Regional scale physically-based rainfall threshold modelling. a. Study area and earthquake intensity; b. 
distribution of rainfall induced landslide on 9 July 2013 and associated rainfall pattern; c. forecasting information at 6:00; 
d. forecasting information at 13:00. Resulting landslide warning levels from low (2) to high (5) and associated correctly 
classified landslides (Zhang et al., 2016).

Figure 3.39 Results of physically based modelling of rainfall induced landslides for an area West of Yingxiu for a rainfall 
event on 13 August 2010. a. Landslides triggered during this event; b. modelled stability after 15 hours; c. modelled stability 
after 36 hours; d. modelled stability after 46 hours. Source: Chen and Zhang (2014).

Figure 3.40 Typical photographs of study areas in Table 3.12.
a. A view of the catchment of Dashui gully (B25); 
b. the check dams in the downstream of Wenjia gully (Q09); 
c. the check dam in the downstream of Hongchun gully (W49); 
d. a view of depositional fan of Bayi gully (L04).
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Design of Debris Flow Early Warning Systems

One of the most important activities to reduce 
the human impact of (debris flow) disasters 
is the development of disaster preparedness 

activities, which aim to strengthen the preparedness of 
local authorities, local population and other stakeholders 
in debris flow prone regions. In order to reduce the human 
exposure it is important to develop early warning systems 
for debris flows and flash floods.  

An early warning system (EWS) consists of five key 
components (Figure 3.41):
 • Risk assessment. Each EWS starts with an assessment 

of the hazard types, the expected frequency, and runout 
characteristics, followed by an evaluation of the exposed 
buildings and peoples and a risk assessment based on a 
number of possible scenarios.

 • Monitoring. Depending on the type of hazard it is then 
decided what to monitor (e.g. the height of water or 
debris flow in a channel, rainfall, the movement of the 
terrain etc.) and how to monitor that (either with sensors 
on the ground like rain gauges, flow sensors, cameras, 
or through remote sensing, using satellite derived 
rainfall estimates, or radar-based displacements). Also 
it is important how the system transfers the data to a 
communication centre. Figure 3.42a shows the layout of 
monitoring devices in a typical debris flow catchment. 
Figure 3.47 shows some devices used for EWS installed 
in the debris flow watersheds.

 • Alerting. Depending on the measured information, 
which are measured continuously or in certain intervals, 
it is important to establish threshold levels, above which 
a certain level of alert should be given. The definition of 
these thresholds should be such that they do not lead 
to too many false alarms on the one hand side, and that 
they accurately predict dangerous events on the other 
hand. 

 • Communication. It is important to define for whom the 
warning are intended (e.g. to authorities or to general 
public) and how the alerts will be communicated (e.g. 
through text messages on mobile phones, sirens, radio 
etc.) and for what purpose (e.g. to be aware, to evacuate)

 • Response. Are there response plans in place, and are 
they tested. Have there been mock drills and are the 

Figure 3.41 General structure of the debris flow early warning system developed for the 
Wenjiagou watershed. The system consists of a series of automatic raingauges (YL01 to 
YL07), several debris flow and waterlevel measurement devices (NW01 to NW03) a, pore 
water pressure (SY01 to SY05) and video camera’s (SP01 to SP03).

Figure 3.42 Early warning system for debris flow that developed by SKLGP.  a. Components of EWS in Wenjia watershed;   b. user interface of EWS for debris flows.

local people prepared and ready to react on the warning. 
Early warning systems for natural hazards were 

developed and are used widely and proved to be a useful 
way to prevent and mitigate disaster losses (Intrieri et al., 
2012), however, an EWS is a very complicated system, not 
only including monitoring systems, but also connected with 
aspects such as geological inventories, hazard and risk 
assessment, definition of warning thresholds through the 
study of fundamental process mechanisms, development 
of emergency plans, and the creation of public awareness for 
civil safety and security considerations. Each component of 
the system is required, and therefore, if one of them fails, 
the whole system will collapse. It is therefore necessary 
to provide a platform to accurately handle various types 
of data and information derived from field investigations, 
from analysis of process mechanism, and from real-time 
monitoring systems. 

Web-based GIS can be used to collect natural hazard 
information, and can issue early warning messages and 
feedback suggestions (Frigerio et al., 2014), enabling non-
professionals to participate in early warning processes. 
First, only 2D maps and simple images were developed in 
early warning systems on the Internet. In order to provide 
the user with an improved visualization of geo-hazards and 
risks, 3D technologies were taken into consideration. 

This page presents a study on the design and 
practical application of a multi-source and 3D WebGIS-
based framework for an integrated and user-friendly early 
warning system, implemented in the case of a complex 
debris flow, the Wenjia watershed in the area hardest-hit 
by the Wenchuan earthquake near Qingping Town (Huang 
et al., 2015).

Wireless sensor networks (WSN) formed by various 
monitoring sensors in a self-organizing way are more 
convenient and ensure stable data transmission by a 
wireless communication interface. Therefore, WSN has 
become a most commonly used method for an EWS. We 
designed and implemented a real-time monitoring WSN   
for Wenjia gully, as shown in Figure 3.42. These monitoring 
devices are called nodes, and can sense, transmit, receive 
and forward the collected data in a network.

It is a difficult task to effectively communicate the 
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geo-hazard and risk knowledge to both scientists and 
the general public. Internet availability has supported the 
development of web-based Virtual Globes. Google Earth 
is excellent for three dimensional visualization, flying over 
mountains or walking through streets. This is why many 
scientists use a virtual globe to present their own data, 
such as collections of field data, results from spatial 
modeling. The structure of our 3D WebGIS-based platform 
is shown in Figure 3.43.

The triggering criteria and warning thresholds for 
debris-flow early warning have to be considered and 
programmed in this service layer. The client layer contains 
a three dimensional Virtual Earth interface, supported by 
Bing maps 3D and JavaScript programming. The AJAX 
program offers a good end-user experience in the 3D virtual 
globe environment, allowing the manipulation of resources 
from the Internet in a simple way. Our 3D WebGIS-based 
user interface is shown in Figure 3.42b. 

After analysis of the currently available data by 
several methods, the effective accumulated precipitation 
(Rt:mm), the accumulated rainfall of 7 days, and the 
maximum hourly rainfall intensity Ih were selected for 
the rainfall threshold modeling. Rt and Ih are plotted in a 
graph with horizontal and vertical axes, respectively, as 
shown in Figure 3.44. A four-level early warning scheme 
has been defined to predict the likelihood of debris-flow 

Figure 3.43 Architecture of 3D WebGIS-based platform for debris-flow early warning.

Figure 3.44 Rt–Ih graph for debris-flow events and non-events in the Wenjia debris 
flow gully. A four-level early warning scheme (Zero, Outlook, Attention and Warning), 
corresponding to a color-coded scale (Blue, Yellow, Orange and Red, see Figure 3.45) has 
been defined to predict the likelihood of debris flow triggering in Wenjia gully.

Figure 3.45 The Blue area means that the probability of debris flow occurrence is very 
low. The Yellow area means that local population should pay attention to the rainfall 
intensity. The Orange area means that measures must be taken to avoid that people enter 
the threatened area. The Red area means that the population must be alerted and leave 
the threatened area.

Figure 3.46 Application of the debris flow early warning system in the Wenjia debris flow 
watershed.

Figure 3.47 Monitoring devices used for EWS installed in the debris flow watersheds.  a. Water level monitor installed in Shaofang gully (W50);  b. video monitor installed in Shaofang gully (W50);  c. rain gauge in 
Wenjia gully (Q09);  d. infra-sonic monitor in Hongchun gully (W49).

triggering in Wenjia gully (Figure 3.45) There are 4 points 
with rainfall conditions triggering debris flows in the area 
with PRO = 10%–50% (C10–50), 3 points in the area with 
PRO=50%—90% (C50–90), and 10 points in the area with 
PRO>90% (C>90), which stands for the outlook, attention 
and warning level respectively to show the probability of 
debris flow occurrence. The calculation of ratio between 
the points with debris flow occurrence and not occurrence 
of C10—90 is 70% (7 points with debris flow occurrence, 
3 points with debris flow not occurrence, so 7/10=70%), 
which is more than 50%, therefore can be used for an 
emergency and temporary situation during the further 
development of the method. With more available data 
collected in the future, the rainfall threshold will become 
more reliable and accurate.

When a rainfall event starts, the real-time effective 
accumulative rainfall (Rt) and hourly rainfall intensity (Ih) 
will be received from the rain gauges. The warning level will 
be calculated automatically by the system from these data 
and displayed on the 3D WebGIS-based platform in the 
window (Figure 3.45). To illustrate the practical application 
of the above-mentioned methodology, a heavy rainstorm 
which caused a small debris flow has been analyzed 
(Figure 3.46). This is also helpful for the improvement of 
the preliminary rainfall threshold curves.
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Cost-benefit Analysis of Debris Flow Mitigation

Introduction
After analysing the existing risk, stakeholders want to analyse the best planning 

alternative, or combination of alternatives. They define the alternatives, and request 
the expert organizations to provide them with updated hazard maps, elements-at-
risk information and vulnerability information reflecting the consequences of these 
alternatives. Once these hazard and asset maps are available, the new risk level is 
analysed, and compared with the existing risk level to estimate the level of risk reduction. 
This is then evaluated against the costs (both in terms of finances as well as in terms of 
other constraints) and the best risk reduction scenario is selected. The planning of risk 
reduction measures (alternatives) involves:
 • Disaster response planning: focusing on analysing the effect of certain hazard 

scenarios in terms of number of people, buildings and infrastructure affected. It can 
also be used as a basis for the design of early warning systems;

 • Planning of risk reduction measures, which can be engineering measures (such as 
check-dams, sediment catchment basins), but also non-structural measures such as 
relocation planning, strengthening/protection of existing buildings etc.; 

 • Spatial planning, focusing on where and what types of activities are planned and 
preventing that future development areas are exposed to natural hazards. 

The methods for risk reduction planning can be subdivided into:
 • Structural measures refer to any physical construction to reduce or avoid possible 

impacts of hazards, which include engineering measures and construction of hazard-
resistant and protective structures and infrastructure. The strategy is to modify or 
reduce the hazard;

 • Non-structural measures refer to policies, awareness, knowledge development, public 
commitment, and methods and operating practices, including participatory mechanisms 
and the provision of information, which can reduce risk and related impacts. With the 
aim of modifying the susceptibility of hazard damage and disruption and/or modifying 
the impact of hazards on individuals and the community.

The planning alternatives that are evaluated may be designed without considering 
the possible impact of hazard and risk, and in these situation the analysis is carried out 
to evaluate the impact of the different alternatives on the hazard and risk (will it increase 
or decrease). 

There are mostly different planning alternatives that can be formulated, and each 
of them may have advantages and disadvantages. The aim of this analysis to quantify 
their advantages and disadvantages in terms of hazard and risk reduction, and to evaluate 
these against the costs for implementation through a cost-benefit analysis. Also other 
criteria that cannot be quantified can be used in deciding the best alternative, using a 
multi-criteria evaluation.

The implementation of certain structural or non-structural risk mitigation measures 
might lead to a modification of the hazard, exposure and vulnerability. Risk is a function of 
Hazard * vulnerability of exposed elements-at-risk * the quantification of the elements-at-
risk. So there are several possibilities that risk mitigation measures will influence either the 
hazard (different frequency or intensity), the exposure (less exposed elements-at-risk), the 
vulnerability (stronger elements-at-risk) or the quantification. 

Therefore experts should evaluate together with the stakeholders what would 
be the effect of the proposed alternative on the hazard, elements-at-risk location and 
characteristics and the vulnerability. If needed new hazard modelling should be carried 
out, or new elements-at-risk maps should be made representing the new situation.

After re-analysing the hazard, elements-at-risk and vulnerability for the situation after 
the implementation of the planning alternative, the next step is to analyse the resulting 
level of risk, and compare this with the current risk level. The difference between the 
average annual losses before and after the implementation of the planning alternative, 
provides information on the risk reduction. This should be done for all the possible planning 
alternatives. The risk reduction should be done preferable both in terms of economic 
risk reduction (reduction in the average annual losses in monetary values) as well as in 
population risk reduction (reduction in the expected casualties or exposed people).

The analysis of risk requires a repetitive procedure which has to be carried out for 
each hazard scenarios (different hazard types and return periods) in combination with 
elements-at-risk types, and then also for each possible alternative. This requires the use of 
the same automated procedures using scripts in GIS. 

Once the effects of the various planning alternatives are analysed, in terms of their 
risk reduction, the next step is to compare them and decide which of the alternatives would 
be the best to implement. This could be done through different methods:
 • Cost-benefit analysis. Here both the benefits and the costs can be quantified. The 

benefit of a risk reduction alternative is represented by its annual risk reduction in 

monetary values, which was calculated in the previous 
step (risk after implementation minus current risk). The 
costs for the planning alternative can be quantified as 
well in terms of their investment costs, maintenance 
costs, project life time etc. Cost-benefit analysis can be 
carried out by calculating relevant indicators, such as 
the Net Present Value, Internal Rate of Return or Cost-
Benefit ratio.

 • Cost-effectiveness analysis. This is carried out when 
the costs can be quantified and compared, but the 
benefits in terms of risk reduction cannot be quantified 
in monetary values. This is the case for instance when 
population risk is calculated, as it is generally considered 
not ethical to represent human lives in monetary values. 

 • Multi-criteria evaluation. When both the costs and 
benefits cannot be quantified in monetary values, or 
when additional to cost-benefit or cost-effectiveness 
also other non-quantifiable indicators are used, a 
(spatial) multi- criteria evaluation is generally considered 
the best option. In this analysis also social, ecological, 
cultural and other criteria can be incorporated in the 
decision making process. 

The comparison of alternatives is generally carried in 
a process where the other stakeholders are also involved 
before a decision is taken on the optimal alternative that 
will be implemented. 

Table 3.13 Evaluation methods of the direct damage caused by debris flows (Chen et al., 2016)

Direct loss 
Evaluation 
methods

Evaluation formula Data range

Road loss Restoration cost 
approach 
(Tang, 2011)

Sa=Sa1+Sa2

Sa1=La1×Pa1

Sa2=La2×Da2×Ha2×Pa2

Sa1: the road damage caused by the rushing of the debris flow;
Sa2: the road loss cuased by the mud submerging the road;
La1: the length of the damaged road;
La2: the length of the road submerged;
Da2: the width of the road submerged;
Ha2: the thickness of the mud;
Pa2: unit cost of construction

Building loss Replacement cost 
approach and  
restoration cost  
approach 
(Tang, 2011)

Sb=A×Pb A: the area of the building of the same kind;
Pb: unit price of replacement or restoration

Casualties Restoration cost 
approach 
(Zhao and Liu, 2005)

Sc=30×Y×P1+Y×P2 Y: average GDP of local people that year (10,000 RMB per
 capita);

P1: the sum of the death toll and the number of people 
 unaccounted for (person);

P2: the sum of the injured (person)

Landscape 
environment
loss

Restoration cost 
approach 
(Tang, 2011)

Sd=Vd×f Vd: the value of landscape environment loss;
f: coefficient of estimated loss

Table 3.14 Evaluation methods of the indirect damage caused by debris flows (Chen et al., 2016)

Indirect
loss

Evaluation 
methods

Evaluation formula Data range

Traf.
Disr.

Traffic flow 
approach
(Liu and Zhao, 
2008)

TS=TS1+TS2

TS1=(C2-C0)×(V0-V1)
×t+(C1-C0)×V1×L×t
TS2=V0×P×t

TS1: indirect loss caused by the disaster damaging the road;
TS2: indirect loss caused by the disaster damaging the railway;
C0: average cost of each vehicle before the road is damaged (Unit: RMB/vehicle/
km);
C1: average cost of each vehicle after the road is damaged (Unit: RMB/vehicle/km);
C2: average cost of each vehicle making a detour to reach the destination  after the 
disaster (Unit: RMB/vehicle/km);
The three values are estimated according to the types of vehicle that mainly go 
through this section of the road (such as off-road, truck, etc.) and the distribution 
of the road network;
V0: the traffic flow before the road is damaged in the disaster (Unit: vehicle/hour), 
wich can be deterined by the road grade and the development of the local economy;
V1: the traffic flow after the road is damaged in the disaster (Unit: vehicle/hour), 
which can detemine during field investigation;
L: the length of the road damaged (Unit: km);
t: time needed for traffic restoration (Unit: hour), which depends on how the road 
repair goes

Lifeline
loss

Investigation 
approach
(Liu and Zhao, 
2008)

PS=Σ pi×ti

n

i=1

I: lifeline types;
P: everyday average turnover (Unit: yuan/d);
t: time for restoration (Unit: d), p and t can be obtained from local related authority;
n: the mudslide project’s life span

POM

Investigation 
approach
(Liu and Zhao, 
2008)

BS=Σ Σ pij

×(Qij-Q'ij)×tij

n

i=1

n

j=1

I: disaster-stricken business;
j: the type of disaster-stricken product;
n: the number of disaster-stricken businesses and the type of disaster-stricken 
products;
Pij: the price of a certain product or business (Unit: yuan/measurement unit);
Q’ij: output before the disaster (Unit: measurement unit/d);
tij: time for reduction of output or product halt (Unit: d);
n: the mudslide project’s life span. Ask the business for more information

Example of a Cost-benefit Analysis for Mitigation 
Measures: Hongchun Watershed 
  The Hongchun catchment is situated near the Wenchuan 
earthquake’s epicenter and belongs administratively to the 
Wenchuan County of the Sichuan province, China. It has a 
catchment area of 5.35 km2 and a channel length of 3.55 km. 
Figure 2.25 provides maps of the coseismic landslides and 
post-seismic debris flows in the Hongchun watershed, located 
Ne of Yingxiu. On August 14, 2010, a debris flow from the 
Hongchun watershed occurred. It transported sediments with 
the volume of about 400x103  m3 to the Minjiang River which 
was pushed towards and flooded the newly reconstructed 
Yingxiu Town due to this debris flow dam (Figure 3.48).

An integrated engineering layout for the debris flow 
prevention was planned, and the mitigation project was 
completed in May 2011. Figure 3.49 shows the engineering 
layout plans of the Hongchun gully. Nineteen check dams 
were adopted for controlling the release of the remaining loose 
material in the upper part. Four check dams were constructed 
with openings in the middle part. A drainage channel with a 
total length of 950 m was constructed in the downstream part 
of the Hongchun watershed. The configurations of the check 
dams is shown in Figure 3.49. Later in 2014 the area behind 
one of the main dams was affected by a large landslide, and 
most of the access roads became impassable. The check 
dams had played a great role in debris flow prevention.

Figure 3.48 Newly reconstructed Yingxiu Town was flooded due to debris flow dam. 
Flood water-depth was estimated at 1.5—3.0 m and flood duration lasted 5 days.
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Cost-benefit Analysis of Debris Flow Mitigation

Table 3.16 Evaluation of direct economic loss induced by the debris flow hazards (Chen 
et al., 2016)

Direct economic loss Valuation method Calculation model Value*

0.4 million m5 of the debris
flow materials entered into
the Minjiang River, and
blocked the channel while
No G213 National Road
was destroyed: 400 m road
had been buried.

Recovery cost
method

Sa=Sa1+Sa2=La1×Pa1+La2×
Da2×Ha2×Pa2

12.36

Reported toll: 17 people
died, 59 people missing.

Human capital
method Sc=30×Y×P1+Y×P2 47.49

The new district of the town
was buried by debris flow.

Replacement cost
method Sd=Vd×f 400.00 

DMB DMBj=Sa+Sc+Sd 459.85

  * Unit for value: million RMB.

Table 3.17 The total value of the engineering for debris flow control in the Hongchun 
gully in Yingxiu, Sichuan, Southwest China (Chen et al., 2016)

Param-
eters

Model Boundary condition Value*

IC 180.00 

DMBz DMB= 
DMB×P

n
= 

DMB×P
n

 ×
(1+i)n-1

i
 ×

(1+i)n-1
i

 DMBz= 
45985×P(50,50)

50DMBz= 
45985×P(50,50)

50  × 
(1+6.4%)50-1

6.4% ×  × 
(1+6.4%)50-1

6.4%  3,051.56

LBVz LBV= 
LBV×P

n
LBV= 

LBV×LBV×LBV P
n

 ×
(1+i)n-1

i
 ×

(1+i)n-1
i

 LBVz= 
2554×P(50,50)

50LBVz= 
2554×P(50,50)

50  × 
(1+6.4%)50-1

6.4% ×  × 
(1+6.4%)50-1

6.4%  169.48

VDFE VDFE=IC+LBVz+DMBz 3,401.04

  * Unit for value: million RMB.

Figure 3.49 The engineering layout plans of the Hongchun gully (revised from Li et al., 2013).

Table 3.15 The statistics of design features and investment of the engineering works in Hongchun watershed (Chen et 
al., 2016)

Zone Treatment
engineering

Structure size Function
(Unita)

Volume of the engineering
(Unitb)

Investment
(Unita)

 Ganxipu 

Grid
dam

1# H:9; L: 37.9 Capacity  10,301 
Stabilize 5,943

Earthwork 11,381;
Stone excavation 3,211;
Capacity 2,339;
Soil transport 6,988;
Drill 64;
C25 Concrete 1,064;
Masonry 1,390;
Rebar 20T;
Form clamp 5,263;
Scaffold 5,818;
Bitumen and board 36;

28.13

2# H: 8; L: 24; Capacity  5,760 
Stabilize 3,600

Check
dam

1# Built 3 Dams;
H: 5; L: 14.5—16.7

Capacity  3,860 
Stabilize 15,100

2# Built 4 Dams;
H: 5; L: 16.4—19

Capacity  5,700 
Stabilize 19,201

Toe wall H: 3.5; L: 84; Stabilize 12,000

Dashui Grid
dam

1# H: 7; L: 19.7 Capacity  5,714 
Stabilize 571

Earthwork 5,088; Stone excavation
1,570; Capacity 2,977; Soil transport
6,657.8; Drill 48; C25 Concrete 6,276;
Rebar 8T; Form clamp 6,739; Scaffold
1,641; Bitumen and board 187;

26.26
2# H: 7; L: 25.8; Capacity  6,682 

Stabilize 5,012

Xin dianzi

Grid dam H: 7; L: 30.35 Capacity 6,682
Stabilize 5,012

Earthwork 2,511;
Stone excavation 534;
Capacity 502;
Soil transport 2,010;
C25 Concrete 1,675;
Bitumen and board 1,455;

18.23Check dam Built 7 Dams
H: 5; L: 11—26.5

Stabilize 21,000

Scour stone
cages

H: 2.5; W: 4;
L: 364;

Stabilize 25,000

Middle
main-
stream

Grid dam

1# H: 20; L:114.4;
WG: 1; Built 68
PF; LP: 7—21;

Capacity 156,302
Stabilize 110,000

Earthwork 49,210;
Stone excavation 9,159;
Capacity 13,505;
Soil transport 54,669;
Drill 1,938.6;
C25 Concrete 62,603;
Masonry 4,981;
Rebar 391T;
Form clamp 26,715;
Scaffold 18,715;
Bitumen and board 36;
Rubber strip 1,940;

24.00 

2# H: 18; L:95; Wg:
1.2; Built 40 PF;
LP: 6—18;

Capacity 84,088
Stabilize 70,000

3# H: 10; L:42; Wg:
1.2; Built 6 PF;
LP: 3—6;

Capacity 13,652
Stabilize 488

4# H: 8; L:42; Wg:
1.2; Built 8 PF;
LP: 8;

Capacity 8,308
Stabilize 11,000

Down-
stream

Drianage
channel

A L: 165; W:
19—25; G: 160‰

Bed reinforce 165
Discharge 200.9

Earthwork 163,349;
Stone excavation 40,838;
Capacity 32,638;
Soil transport 177,092;
Scaffold 1681;
C25 Concrete 13,724;
Masonry 4,981;
Rebar 20T;
Form clamp 1,989;
Bitumen and board 8,860;

53.39

B L: 435; W: 30;
G: 129‰

Bed reinforce 435
Discharge 160.14

C L: 105; W: 32;
G: 207‰

Bed reinforce 105
Discharge 238

D L: 100; W: 35;
G: 90‰

Bed reinforce 100
Discharge 171.8

Engineering
maintenance 30.00 

  Notes: H = High (m); L = Length (m); W = Width (m); Wg = Width of grid (m); Lp = Lenth of pile (m); PF = Pile Foundation; G = 
Gradient;Unita: Capacity (m3), Stabilize (m3), Bed reinforce (m), Discharge (m3/s); Unitb: Earthwork (m3), Stone excavation (m3), 
Capacity (m3), Soiltransport (m3), Drill (m), C25 Concrete (m3), Masonry (m3), Form clamp (m2), Scaffold (m2), Bitumen and board 
(m2); Unitc: million RMB.

Figure 3.50 A Check dam 
constructed in the upper 
part of the Hongchun gully.
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The occurrence of a large landslide (rock avalanche) 
followed by a series of devastating debris flows in 
the Wenjia watershed was presented in page 24 and 

page 25.  In this section we will concentrate on the design 
of the mitigation measures. The Wenjia goully landslide, 
only 3.6 km away from the main seismic Yingxiu-Beichuan 
fault, occurred in the tectonic unit of the Taiping Decken in 
the footwall zone of the central Longmen Mountain fault. 
This landslide was the second biggest mass movement 
triggered by the earthquake. The volume of Wenjia gully 
landslide deposits is approximately 72.6 million m3 and 
the maximum thickness is 150 m (Figure 3.51 and Figure 
3.52).The deposits range from Cambrian to Devonian in 
age and consist mainly of dolomite, limestone, sandstone 
and shale.

A giant debris-flow event occurred on August 13, 2010, 
which caused catastrophic losses by its huge destructive 
power even more than two years after the Wenchuan 
earthquake. Moderate rainfall started at 18:00 on August 
12, then developed into a heavy rainstorm at 22:30, which 
lasted for almost 2 hours. Just when the rainfall decreased 
at 1:00 on August 13, the rock slide deposits were 
transported by river flood, which then turned into a debris 
flow, which buried the Qingping Town near the mouth of the 
gully at the confluence with Mianyuan River (Figure 3.51).

Before the "8.13" debris flows, the conventional 
design specifications were used. However our knowledge 
and design codes appeared to be insufficient for the 
debris flows occurred after the earthquake. The mitigating 
constructions in the Wenjia catchment were completed 
before the "8.13" debris flows. The major mitigation 
measures consisted of 19 check dams along the gully, with 
a height of 3—6 m. They had a top width of 1.5 m, and a 
bottom width of 4.45—6.4 m with an embedment depth of 
only 2 m. These check dams proved to be useless during 
the "8.13"  debris flow disasters. Moreover, failure of the 

Debris Flow Mitigation Measures: Wenjia Gully
last dam at the exit of gully, with a length of 84 m and 6 
m in height, enlarged the damage of the Qingping Town. 
Eyewitnesses described how the debris gathered behind 
the last dam, increasing finally the impact of the amount of 
material after the failure of dam. The hyper-concentrated 
flow formed a huge wave, destroying instantly the housing 
and infrastructures, such as roads and bridges. Figure 3.53 
shows the situation after the destruction of the dam. The 
calculated volume of solid materials was 19.2 thousand m3 
based on a return period of 50 a. While, the actual debris 
discharge during the “8.13” events was 0.7 million m3, 
which is 36.5 times larger than the calculated value.

The “8.13” catastrophic debris flows remind us that 
these debris flows are significantly different in distribution, 
initiation and their consequences from those developed 
before the earthquake or in non-seismic areas. The 
conventional vision and experience to control the debris 
flow hazard in areas suffering strong earthquakes are not 
suitable any more. We have the following suggestions for 
prevention works of debris flows, which are especially 
suitable for the Wenchuan earthquake region.

Debris flows are mixtures of loose solids and water. 
For an outbreak of debris flows, both sufficient source 
materials and suitable amounts of water are indispensable. 
The Wenchuan earthquake supplied an extreme amount 
of source materials in the region where extreme rainfall 
occurred frequently. Therefore, to prevent the generation of 
debris flows, water and the solid source materials should 
be controlled. 

Control Water Supply
When the water source is sufficient at the part of 

headstream or upper valley, the drainage measures, such 
as drainage tunnels and surface-cut drains, should be used 
to cut or remove surface water. This method minimizes 
the amount of surface water flowing into the gully and 

Figure 3.52 An overview of the Wenjia watershed and the remedial works.Figure 3.51 Wenjia gully landslide.
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mitigates or even eliminates the triggering conditions of 
debris flows. For example, the Wenjia watershed has about 
30 million m3 source material accumulated in the lower part 
of the catchment on the “1,300 m platform”. This material 
can easily be transformed into debris flows by channelized 
water erosion. Considering the special terrain in the 
Wenjia catchment, after the 8.13 debris flow, a diversion 
tunnel was constructed near the “1,300 m platform”, which 
leads a diversion of the upstream surface water into the 
No. 1 branch as shown in Figure 3.52. The length of the 
diversion tunnel is 450 m, the inner crosssection is 4.5 
m×3.5 m and the gradient is 5%. In order to improve the 
diversion capacity, two check dams with 5 m height and 
one sand trap were built upstream of the diversion tunnel 
entrance (Figure 3.52 and Figure 3.54).The main role of the 
dams is to prevent the deposits coming from the upstream 
branches (No.2–No.4) from block the diversion tunnel. The 
surface water coming from upstream can be diverted into 
the No. 1 branch by filtering in the sand trap. During the 
rainy season from June to August, 2011, several rainstorms 
with rainfall intensities similar to the "8.13" events attacked 
the Qingping Town again, and the mitigation measures 
which were completed in May 2011 proved to be effective 
in the Wenjia gully.A cumulative rainfall of 368.5 mm was 
recorded in the Wenjia gully region from 30 June to 4 July 
2011. On 4 July, the rainfall intensity was 43 mm/h with a 
duration of 10 hours. The floods and debris flows, which 

developed in the upstream part of the catchment was 
diverted successfully through the tunnel. From 14 to 21 
August 2011, the cumulative rainfall reached an amount of 
404.5 mm, and the flood was again successfully discharged 
to the diversion tunnel, which proved the effectiveness of 
the control measures separating the sand and water.

Measures to Mitigate the Rock Falls and Landslides 
were Improved

Retaining walls, drainage systems and other 
preventative measures should be adopted along the 
channel to prevent the supply of source materials by rock 
falls and landslides for debris flows.

 
Control of the Channelized Erosion by Using Flexible 
Drainage Channels

Considering the channel erosion characteristics of 
the debris flows occurring after the Wenchuan earthquake, 
drainage channels with consistent flexible reinforced stone 
cages are used to mitigate the concentrated erosion. During 
the debris flow process, some local failures of the drainage 
system may lead to infiltration of water into the loose 
deposits. A new runoff erosion channel can be formed and 
continually expanded, which could result in a failure of the 
drainage system. Compared to the traditional reinforced 
concrete drainage systems, the reinforced flexible stone 

cages could self-repair the damaged parts. Moreover, it is easy to repair the local failures 
and replace the stone cages. After the "8.13" debris flows, flexible drainage systems were 
constructed in the channelized midstream part of the Wenjia gully (Figure 3.55) and the 
downstream part of the Hongchun gully. This type of mitigation method also proved to 
be effective during the debris flow events which happened during the 2011 rainy season.

Recommendations
Secondary disasters triggered by debris flows greatly affected the reconstruction 

work which brings us to the following recommendations:
 • Re-investigation and assessment of the large-scale debris flow hazards in the disaster 

areas. Based on the experience of the failure of prevention measures due to the "8.13" 
catastrophic debris flows and with the assistance of remote sensing interpretation and 
field surveys, the new loose material distributed in the gullies should be investigated in 
the earthquake region; 

 • Monitoring of the river evolution in the disaster areas. Observation points along the 
major rivers should be established to monitor the flow rate and sediment transport. 
Sediment budget analyses for major river catchments must be carried out to analyze 
the evolution of the height of the river planes, which are necessary to guide the 
reconstruction work in the earthquake area; 

 • Further safety assessments should be carried out of reconstruction projects, 
including housing, roads and other reconstruction projects located in the lower parts 
along the river and near the exits of debris flow gullies in the earthquake region; 

 • An investigation of the impact of the uplift of riverbeds for the evaluation of 
reconstruction plans for buildings and infrastructures. According to the prediction of 
the uplift of the main rivers in the next few years, the responsible departments should 
modify the reconstruction planning to guarantee a sustainable, long-term development.

Figure 3.53 Debris flow alluvial fan of Wenjia gully deposited into Mianyuan River channel. Figure 3.54 Drainage system constructed in the upstream part of the Wenjia gully.

Figure 3.55 A flexible erosion prevention system constructed in the Wenjia watershed.
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Debris flow hazard mitigation measures were 
evaluated based on an analysis of the formation 
mechanism of a landslide-debris flow in the 

Shaofang watershed near Yingxiu. 
The Shaofang watershed is located northeast of 

Yingxiu Town and on the left bank of the Minjiang River 
(Figure 3.57), with a length of 1.58 km of the mainstream 
and a catchment area of 0.71 km2. The catchment elevation 
ranges between 888 m and 1,902 m asl, representing an 
elevation difference of 1,014 m. Most of the slopes are 
steep, varying from 30° to 80°.

After Wenchuan earthquake, there are plentiful loose 
material triggered and stored in the Shaofang watershed 
with a small catchment. The LS01 landslide, which was 
triggered on the right bank of the watershed (Figure 3.58) 
is a typical example of a high-speed co-seismic landslide.

The landslide body is about 480 m long, 200 m wide 
and 18 m thick with a total volume of about 2 million m3. 
This landslide moved downslope and partly blocked the 
drainage channel, forming a 103 m long landslide dam in 
the watershed with a height of 10—30 m.

An extreme rainfall event, lasting from 17:00 on 12 
August to 02:00 on 14 August 2010 with 162 mm, in the 
region around Yingxiu Town, triggered many hill-slope and 
channelized debris flows including Shaofang debrisflow, 
which partially blocked Minjiang River (Figure 3.58) with 
a debris flow deposition of 3.2 × 104 m³. After the debris 
flow event of August 14 2010, the remains of the LS01 
landslide material was concentrated on locations with 
slopes of around 29°. There was a free face at the toe of 
the landslide body along the fifth segment (E-F in Figure 
3.56 and Figure 3.61) with a height of about 6—10 m. The 
vertical and lateral erosion in the main channel was still 
strong because the loose materials could be easily eroded 
by runoff water in the channel, due to the lower shear 
strength and higher permeability. On the 6th of August 
2011,  a debris flow occurred again with volume of about 
2 × 104 m3 of loose materials rushed out of the watershed, 
with 80% of volume coming from the intersection of the 
main channel and the No.2 tributary (Bu et al., 2016a).

After the two debris flow events, there was still an 
abundance of loose material remaining in the watershed. 
The gradient of the channel segments remains the same 
(see Table 3.18) still highly prone to debris flow hazard 
under a certain rainfall intensity.

A debris flow mitigation project was started in the 
Shaofang watershed in October 2010. The design standard 
of the debris flow mitigation measures was to resist 
rainstorm-induced debris flows with a 50-year return period, 
and to ensure the outflow volume is less than 3.2 × 104 m3.

Figure 3.56 shows an integrated engineering layout 
for the debris flow prevention in the Shaofang watershed 
including slope toe protection and stabilization, check 
dams? in the channel and an aqueduct over the road tunnel 
for the transfer of materials.

Three check dams were adopted for controlling the 
release of the remaining loose material, and for weakening 
the kinetic energy of a  surge in the upper part [Section 3 (C-
D)] , Table 3.18, Figure 3.56 as shown in Figure 3.59. Three 
check dams were designed for controlling the release of 
the remaining loose materials , and for the attenuation 
of the kinetic energy of a surge in the upper part of the 
Shaofang watershed.

A drainage channel with a total length of 465 m was 
constructed in the No.2 tributary and in the middle part of 
the Shaofang watershed with 146 anti-slide piles (Figure 
3.56, Figure 3.59 and Figure 3.60). The constructed 
drainage channel prevents removal of material at the toe 
and at the same time increase the stability of the slope. 
This will reduce the amount of source material, which can 
be activated and hence can significantly reduce the debris 
flow activity.

Three check dams were constructed with openings in 
the downstream part of section 6 (Figure 3.56 and Figure 
3.59). They are mainly designed to intercept the coarse 
particles and facilitate the drainage of the fluid. The fluid 
which passes the dams is not armed with destructive solid 
material and can discharges without any harm into the 
Minjiang River by an aqueduct. The channel banks consist 
mostly of bedrock, that provide a better foundation for 
construction of the dams. When a debris flow passes the 
three check dams, the mean particle size of debris flow 
becomes smaller, which decreases the impact forces of 
large stones on the tunnel and highway.  

Debris Flow Mitigation Measures: Shaofang Gully

Table  3.18 Comparison of the longitudinal gradients of channel segments (see Figure 3.56 and Figure 3.59) before and after the “8·14” debris flow event
Seq. No. Before debris flow (‰) After debris flow (‰)

Tributary
1 / 577.4
2 / 726.5

Main gully
Segmentation

1 (A-B) 623.9

Average
longitudinal

gradient
427.72‰

682.2

Average
longitudinal

gradient
464.97‰

2 (B-C) 443.3 462.1
3 (C-D) 211.2 277.3
4 (D-E) 355.4 395.9
5 (E-F) 526.9 579.7
6 (F-G) 405.6 381.9

Figure 3.56 Site plan and photographs of the mitigation measures in the Shaofang gully.SK
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Figure 3.57 An image showing the Shaofang gully with engineering measures.

Figure 3.58 Aerial photograph, taken on August, 2010 showing the LS01 landslide and 
the deposition zone after the “2010. 8.14” debris flow event.

Figure 3.61 The distribution of landslide-debris in the Shaofang watershed.

Figure 3.62 Detailed view of mitigation works carried out in Shaofang gully. 

Figure 3.59 A schematic representation of the sedimentation behind check dams.

Figure 3.60 Schematic cross section of a drainage channel.

The mitigation works were accomplished in May 2012. After that on July 2013, a 
heavy rainstorm event hit Wenchuan county and caused strong activity of debris flows 
(named "7.10" debris flow disaster) to the county which seriously attacked by Wenchuan 
earthquake (refer to Table 3.1).  But Shaofang gully tuned to be less activity at this time. 
Despite, practically the same amount of total rainfall in July 10, 2013 as in August 14, 2010, 
the outflow volume in July 10, 2013 was about 33 times less. One can conclude that the 
mitigation project had certainly an effect. The outflow volume of the debris flow (0.72 × 
104 m3) was less than the volume which almost block the Minjiang river in August 14, 2010  
(3.2 × 104 m3). So the “7.10” debris flow was not disastrous for the Minjiang River. Field 
investigation showed that two of the upstream check dams were fully filled , the other 
about two third. The three dams in the upper part of the watershed stored about 2.07 × 
104 m3 of materia. The drainage channel stored about 44.28 × 104 m3 and the three lower 
check dams with openings catched stored about 0.5 × 104 m3 of material. These mitigation 
measures in the Shaofang Watershed effectively resisted a debris flow which was triggered 
on July 10, 2013. Moreover, it effectively protected the highway and minimized losses.
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